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Found quilty
by jury in

No build" gets
support at US-27
meeting Monday

heroin charge
A~ Watertown Township man was found
guilty in Circuit Court July 16 before a judge
and jury for the delivery of heroin.
Thomas Thornsberry, 26, 5020 W. Grand
River, is now being lodged in the Clinton
County Jail and will be sentenced today
(Wednesday) according to County
Prosecuting Attorney, Jon Newman,
His bond was revoked.

Local law
authorities
apprehend
walk-away
ST JOHNS - A Clinton County man who
was reported to have walked away'from a
Jackson Prison farm was found asleep in a
culvert July 17 by a tracking dog and State
Policeman.
,
*

Jackson prison authorities notified the
Clinton County Sheriffs Dept. just'before
noon, July 17 that Donald John Tessman, 21,
had walked away from one of the prison
farms.
After receiving a call reporting a
' suspicious person near a Krepps Rd.
residence, Deputy Ronald Mizer checked in
the area and found the subject. •
When the patrol car was spotted, the
Sheriff's Dept. reports Tessman ran into the

(

n

By Jim Edwards
County News Editor

access to the Lansing/East Lansing area
and access to Sleepy Hollow State Park.
btate Park.
ST. JOHNS ~ If the feelings of those
Most proponents of the "no build"
people present at the US-27 public hearing in alternative also cited the prime agriculture
St. Johns Monday night are any indication, land that would be lost in the A through D
the "no-build" alternative to the.US-27 route alternatives.
seems to be the most popular alternative
Also listed as arguments against building
offered,
of a new highway were the disruption of
Among the approximate 15 persons who residences and businesses and the loss of a
spoke out publicly, at least 9 favored the "no rural atmosphere to urban growth along a
build" approach as opposed to alternatives new highway,
listed in corridors A through D or the "do
Among those presenting their opinions
nothing" approach.
were representatives of the Clinton County,
One person who recommended the "no Historical Society, who, although they did
build" approach told representatives of not take a position on any of the alterWilber Smith and Associates (the consulting natives, urged Wilbur Smith and Associates
firm who wilt make the final recom- to preserve historical sites that might be
mendation to the Highway Dept.) that 800 destroyed by a new highway.
signatures had been collected on a petition
Another public hearing was to be held in
supporting the "no build" alternative.
Gratiot County Tuesday night.
All statements at the meetings are
The "no build" would utilize the existing
highway with intersection and signal im- transcribed and will be available for inprovements in DeWitt Twp., St. Johns and spection by the public.
the US-27/M-57 intersection.
Once an alternative or corridor has been
However, another individual cited his 223 recommended to the Highway Dept.,
This will he a familiar scene Thursday and Friday, July 31 and Aug. 1, as area shoppers take'to the sidewalks in downtown St. Johns to signatures supporting C3E in the eastern another public hearing will be held in about
1
take advantage of the many Sidewalk Days specials that will be offered those 2 days. The event which takes place annually is sponsored portion of the county J citing less agricultural a year to discuss the particular route in the
by the St. Johns Area Chamber of Commerce. Read the County News for advertising specials of participating merchants.
corridor.
land lost, decreased accidents, improved

Sidmat& 4atetetat St, fkhtt

Vandalism-pain In-the neck in St. Johns

woods.
w
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""Deputy Mizer called for assistance and
the Sheriff's Dept., St. Johns City Police,
Lansing Police Dept. helicopter'and State
Police with tracking dogs sealed off the
area.
About 12:30 a.m., the subject was found
sleeping in a culvert under Krepps Rd.
He was apprehended and lodged in the
county jail, where he is awaiting return to
Jackson Prison.
Tessman was serving a prison sentence of
2-4 years for reportedly stealing wheels and
tires off of farm implements, *

'"•cBut^in the majority of the cases, the been damaged -3 QM times from intruders.
object is simple meanness instead of money. Again it seems to be a case of wanting to
During the spring, the Mt.'Rest Cemetery cause damage more than stealing. Although
mausoleum was broken into and extensive the school has suffered broken.windows and
ST. JOHNS - What's there to do on a lajy damage resulted from pointless vandalism. doors, very little appears to have been
summer night after the sun goes down?
City park lights have recently become taken.
Evidently, for some St. Johns area people, nothing
In one instance, a door window was
more than targets for rocks and
what to do is break things that belong to peljet guns.
broken, but nobody entered the building.
somebody else.
In the case of East Olive School, Bakita
The convenience of public rest rooms at
Described by one as persons "roaming city hall suddenly isn't so convenient any said it appears to be "kids in the area.and
around with nothing to do," certain citizens more.
we just haven't been able to catch them."
p of St. Johns spend their idle hours causing
Gordon Vandermark, St. Johns High
Because
of
repeated
vandalism
in
the
rest
' grief to others.
rooms, it has become necessary to lock School principal, said, "We've been forThree break-ins have been reported at the them, requiring persons to request the key tunate at the high school," He cited lighting
city park concession stand and some items 'at the city hall desk.
and said the "police" have been doing an
were taken.
But, recently damagehasn'tbeen solely to excellent ]OD OI patrolling around the
public properties, but also to private school."
Asked if out-of-town areas had been exproperties.
One mother and father were leaving for periencing the vandalism current in St.
work one morning when they noticed the Johns, County Sheriff Anthony Hufnagel
bikes oMheir 2 young daughters had been said it appears most of the activity has been
damaged sometime during the night. One in the. city, aside from the reports at East
was able to be repaired while the other will Olive School.
What possible results their vandalism
.most likely have to be replaced.
Bright lights and police patrols seem to' activities might have doesn't seem to be a
have curbed vandalism at St. Johns High worry to the damage doers..
Paul McNamara, Clinton Memorial
School, but an elementary school, East
Olive, has suffered vandalism damage Hospital administrator, reports the hospital
has also been victim of vandalism.
several times.
He said such thoughtless action at the
Steve Bakita, St. Johns Public Schools
administrative assistant, saidthe school has community hospital could "cause a temBy Jim Edwards
County News Editor

porary decrease in the quality of service as hospital parking lot.
well as serve to increase the cost of health
McNamara stated actlpn has been taken .
care." Although some things have been to eliminate the vandalism, saying the
taken, McNamara said vandalism seemed "hospital has taken appropriate measures
to be the primary intent. He added that cars
have also been victimized by vandals'in the to stem this kind of activity." ,
City-wide, Lyle French, St. Johns police
chief, reports that reports of vandalism are
running consistently ahead of last year.
A total of 125 instances of vandalism were,
reported in 1974 - this year, there have been
75 complaints through June. Nine more have
been reported thus far in July. They do not
include the minor vandalisms such as
flowers being torn out, clothes lines and
garden hoses cut etc., which many times go
unreported.
July is a typical month of vandal activity - 2 bikes have been damaged, a car window
has been broken, a building window has
been broken, a mailbox vandalized, the
inside of a vehicle damaged, accessories on
a motorcycle have been damaged,
aluminum siding dented and a vehicle was
scratched. In all instances, nothing was to
be gained through the action - only to
damage property belonging tp others.
In addition, French noted several cases of *
windows shot out by persons firing air rifles.
He emphasized that a city ordinance
prohibits firing of air rifles within the city
limits.

Local scientist at
U.S./Japan seminar
ST. JOHNS -- Escher Technology
Associates of St, Johns' participated this
week in the first joint United States/Japan
seminar on hydrogen-energy in Tokyo.
William J.D. Escher. of St. Johns', owner
of Escher Technology Associates was I of 10
American scientists to participate in the
US/Japan seminar, also attended by
scientists from Saudi Arabia, Australia,
Italy, Austria, Venezuela and Switzerland.
Escher's presentation in Japan was on *
"hydrogen-oxygen utilization devices" to
provide clean energy.
Escher, at the same time, is involved in 2
other projects involving the projected use of
hydrogen fuel.
Escher Technology has been asked to
assist in conceptualizing a future-oriented
energy system to service an "experimental
prototype community of tomorrow" at Walt
Disney World.
One of Disney's largest projects, the
prototype community will feature the latest
in technology and will be introduced and
tested in the contest of a "real live" community in which people live and work.
Escher's approach in the community is to
harness solar energy to produce electricity
and hydrogen burning fuel, produced from
Appearing at the Clinton County Historical Society picnic held last Thursday night in water alone - no fossil fuels are required in
Westphalia were Mr. J*nd Mrs. Jiiddson Bancroft who showed that the "Spirit of 76" really the long run.
does exist in Clinton County. The uniform which was that of a typical Continental Army
Another current project of Escher's Is a
officer during the Revolutionary War era was tailored by Bancroft's sister-in-law. Both comprehensive report covering numerous
automotive and other internal combustion
Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft arc members of the Society,

STARTS FRIDAY AT

CLINTON THEATRE
ST. JOHNS
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Asked the best way to decrease or
eliminate vandalism in the city, French said
succinctly, "The key is to have parents
control their children."'
He said that, while some parents make no
effort to know where their children are,
others mistakenly feel they are aware of the
whereabouts of their youngsters. He cited
the cases of children sleeping in tents in
their back yards. After the parents go to
bed, he said, "the kids get up and ram
around and the parents don't know it."

engines projects in the U.S. in which
hydrogen fuel is used. The project is being completed under
consultation with the Energy Research and
Development Administration's organization
in Ann Arbor, formerly under the Environmental Protection Agency,

The free paint job is compliments of Mark
Barber of St. Johns - but it's hot a "barber"
pole, it's the cify flag pole, formerly In dire
need of a fresh paint job. Painting the pole
are employees of Barber's, Dennis SIsson
[left! and Larry Zuker.

If they don't know ;where'their children
are, they should know this - children caught/
causing sUch damage may be petitioned into
Probate Court. At the same time, parents
can be made to pay restitution.
The cure for the problem in St. Johns
seems to be simple - make sure your neighbors know where their kids are and what
they are doing - after all, ours would never
do such things, would they?

If you want to sprinkle lawn,
you might have to be odd

William J.D. Escher

ST. JOHNS - If the recent dry weather sprinkle on the even numbered days.
continues, the City of St. Johns has anOld numbered residences sprinkle on odd
nounced it wm oe necessarry to establish a numbered days.
schedule for those persons sprinkling lawns.
Due to the dry weather, a complete ban on
Currently the schedule calls for homes sprinkling was Initiated Friday to run
with even numbered house numbers to through Sunday night.

SHOWTIMES:

{Sinbad ,

Friday - Saturday - Sunday
2 Shows Nitely 7 & 9 p.m.
Mon. - Tues. - Wed. - Thurs.
One Show Nitely 8 p.m.

ADULTS

H

00

CHILDREN

CLINTON THEATRE
IS NOW OPERATING
IN IT'S "40th
ANNIVERSARY YEAR"
Watch For Gala Ctkbratlonl
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Chamber announces Fun
Day on the links
bridge and other card games. Various prizes
will be awarded in the evening following a
cook-it-yourself steak fry,
Tickets to the event are $9 (entire
program) and $5.50 swimming, games and
meal excluding golf. Tickets are available
by reservation at the Chamber office, 2247248,
According to Beebee, golf competition will
be a little on the "unusual" side. "We'll be
playing best-ball, best-ball with some
surprises thrown in," he said. "That style
has provided a lot of fun in the past and we
plan to continue with it."
Others working with Beebee on the
committee are Joan Valentine and Roberta
Mageli.

ST. JOHNS - The St. Johns Area Chamber
of Commerce will hold their 3d annual Fun
Day golf outing Wednesday, Aug, 6 and,
according to chairman Roger Beebee, the
x event has been opened to not only members
but their spouses and guests as well.
"We had several inquiries last year
regarding spouses," Beebee commented,
"and being a social function we elected to
open it up to all members, spouses and their
guests."
The event will be held at the Clinton
County Country Club beginning with
women's golf at 1 p.m. followed by men's
golf at 3 p.m.
Afternoon hours will also be spent in

Jack Jea?<ettoffy mime**

Earnings up a t C e n t r a l N a t i o n a l Bank

On the weekend of June 20, 21, and 22 these boys from the St.
Johns Little League went to Owosso to participate in the 1st Annual
Owosso Little League Tournament, and all came home with 2nd
place trophies. Front row from left are tfirt Slamka, Mike Terpening, Larry Slade, Kirt Hayes, Blake Pierman, Dan Plowman.
Back row: Chris Ballcnger, Scott Chamberlain, Jeff Casler, Gary
Klasen, Eddy Hallenbeck, Jeff Kososki, and Gary Campbell.
Coaches are Larry Plowman, John Williamson, Larry Slade, and
Corky Chamberlain Tnow shown]. Teams in the tournament were
Morrice, Owosso, Birch Run, Vernon, Clio, Flint, Brighton, and St.
Johns. St. Johns lost to Flint in the championship game.

Harold Wellman, president of
Central National Bank of St.
Johns indicated the earnings for
the six month period ending
June 30, 1975 amounted to
$270,561, which represents $4,87
per share.
This compares to earnings
per share of $2.71 for the six
month period ended June 30,
1974.
Wellman stated that, in ad-

4 ways not
to be fuelish.

DIRECTORS - Harold W.H.
Wellman, Chairman, Timothy
EI. Green, Dr. James M. Grost,
Edward Idzkowski, Dr. C.w!
Lumbert, Gordon McCormick,
Richard Mvnsberee. Paul W.
Nobis, Arnold M. Schafer,
Leon W. Schumaker, John B.
Stevenson, Robert E. Thompson.

and Pony League

4. Send your name and address to Energy Conservation, Box CW, Washington,
D.C. 20240, and we'll send you a free booklet,"75 WAYS NOT TO BE FUEL1SH*.

SEE THE NEW

3CFORDS
Pinto [MH & Mustang II I E !
*27692°*
EGAN FORD SALES, INC.
PHONE 224-2285

asst. vice president; Neil
Rossow, asst. cashier and
auditor; Daniel Redman, asst.
cashier and Mary L. Karber,
asst. cashier.

St. Johns Little League

1. Lower your thermostat to at least 68° during the day. And to 60° at night.
2. Turn off lights and appliances not in use.
3. Hold your speed under 50.

300 W. HIGHAM

dition to operating net income of
$226,318, the bank showed a net
security gains of $44,243.00.
The bank continued to show
excellent deposit growth and
reflected total assets at midyear of approximately $31.5
million.
The officers of Central
National Bank are: Harold
Wellman, president; Robert E.
Thompson, exec, vice president
and cashier; Robert Purtill,
vice president; Robert H.
Barker, asst. vice president;
Michael Mulder, asst. vice
president; Bonnie Wellman,

ST. JOHNS

AMERICAN DIVISION
Cubs
Mets
Braves
Spartans
Royals
Cougars
Twins
Tigers
Phillies
Sox

W
8
5
4
3
3
3
3
2
l
l

L
q
l
3
3
3
3
4
5
5
6

NATIONAL DIVISION
Pirates
Astros
Reds
Indians
Jets
Cardinals
Giants
Yanks
Captains
Orioles

W
7
6
5
5
3
3
l
l
1
0

L
0
0
1
2
Capital Savings & Loan 8,
3
Coca Cola I 7.
3
St. Johns Hardware 8, Dean's
4
5 Hardware 2.
Hallenbeck Construction 11,
6
"8 St. Johns Bicycle 10.

July 14-Pirates 15, Indians.4;
Cubs 15, Tigers 3.
'
July 15 - Giants 11, Orioles 6;
Spartans 6, Sox 2.
July 16 - Astros 7 - Yanks 6;
Twins 16, Royals 5.

m

jfr
Days left to take advantage
of SPECIAL PRICES during our

ANNIVERSARY
SALE
itcji
AT KURT'S APPLIANCE CENTER
It's our birthday, but you get the present! Special low prices on our full line of RCA's New Reliables...
XL-100 color TV, black and while TV, stereos, and-radiosl Buy now and savel

July 17 - Cardinals 6, Captains
5; Cougars 15, Phillies 2.
PONYLEAGUE
W L
Capital Savings & Loan
4 2
St. Johns Bicycle
4 2
Kurt's Appliance
4 2
Coca Cofa'll
3 2
Dean's Hardware
2
Hallenbeck Construction 3
E.J. Standard
1
Coca Cola I
2
St. Johns Hardware
1

Games This Week
Thurs. 24 - Coca Cola II vs
Capitol Savings.
Fri. 25 - Kurt's Appliance vS
Dean's Hardware.
Mon. 28 - Kurt's Appliance vs
E J.'s Standard.
Tues. 29 - Coca Cola I vs St.
Johns Bicycle Shop.
Wed. 30 - Capitol Savings vs
Dean's Hardware.

Little League Games
Thurs. 24- Phillies vs Braves;
Captains vs Jets.
Fri. 25 - Spartans vs Cougars;
Giants vs Cardinals.
Mon. 28 - Tigers vs Mets;
Indians vs Reds.
Tues. 29 - Pirates vs Jets; Sox
vs Phillies.
Wed. 30 - Gianfs vs Indians;
Spartans vs Tigers.

S

i

Ken Price, St Johns City Park caretaker observes as new striping is applied to the city tennis
courts by an employee of Spartan Asphalt. Once again this year, the city tennis courts have
proved to be one of the most popular facilities in the city.

Clinton County
Sheriff's report
ST. JOHNS -- The Clinton
County Sheriff's Dept. are investigating the following incidents reported during the past
week:
Doug Dulyea, 9976 Riverside
Drive, Watertown Twp.,
reported the theft of. gasoline
from 2 vehicles parked in his
driveway. Sheriff's Dept.
Detective Richard May said
they were to talk to suspects
Monday. The incident occurred
July 20.
Margaret Howell, 6733 S.
Loomis Rd,, St. Johns, reported
July 16 the theft of over $30 from
her home. Sheriff's Dept. officials say they believe an intruder entered the home
through a bedroom on 2 occasions while the owner was
gone.
Robert Dawson, 3050 W.
Maple Rapids Rd,., reported
someone cut 4 rows of sweet
corn on his property. The incident was reported July 18.
Ronald Mott, 7340 Eaton
Highway, Watertown Twp.,
reported July 18 the theft of a
riding lawn mower from his
front yard. The machine was a
Simplicity 24-inch mower,
valued at $250.
A 5-speed brown boy's Vista
bicycle was stolen July 18 from
4611 W. Parks Rd.
Donald Thelen, Rt. 2, Fowler,
reported July 18 that someone
slashed 3 tires on his 1971
Chevrolet. '
Ronald Thelen, W. Parks Rd.,
Pewamo reported the theft of
about 25 pigs July 18. The pigs
are valued at approximately
$875.
Doug Hart, owner of Hart's
Sales and Service, reported
July 19 the theft of a horse
trailer from his business on N.

Greatly Reduced for
This Sale

unite

I t C / f t Modal VTT33D

KURT'S

APPLIANCE CENTER, INC.
Downtown St. Johns
PHONE 224-3895

RICHARD J*. ALLEN (R),
1917 W. Cheesman Road, Alma,
Michigan 48801. He is the State
Senator for the 30th District,
which embraces all of Clinton
County; Eaton County (less
Sunficld Township); parts of
Barry, Calhoun, Moncalm,
Jackson, Ingham, Gratiot
(including citjT of Alma); and
Shiawassee Counties (including
the cities of Laingsburg, Perry
and part of Owosso.)
GOVERNOR WILLIAM G,
MILLIKEN (R), Executive
)ffice, State Capitol, Lansing
3903.
ATTORNEY GENERAL
FRANK J. KELLEY (D), Law
Building, 525 West Ottawa,
Lansing 48918.

US-27in St. Johns. Stolen was a of the Sheriff's Dept. offices.
4-horse trailer, valued at $1545, Name of the individual was
On July 19, Sheriff's Dept. withheld pending issuance of a
officials reported a break-in at warrant.
the Sheriff's Dept. At 11:30
A July 20 complaint reported
p m., they report an individual the vandalism of mail boxes and
kicked the lower part of the circular boxes on the 11000
window out of the door in front block of W. Walker.
•iiiKKil Bini Rtpon fa
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Red badge
TVk&iefo of courage.

ROBERT GRIFFIN (R), US
Senator, 1035 Federal Building,
Detroit 48226;
PHILIP A. HART [D), US
Senator, 436 Federal Building,
Detroit 48226;
•ELFORD A. CEDERBERG
(R), 624 E. Superior, Alma
48801. He is Congressman for
the 10th District, embracing all
of Shiawassee County except
the townships of Burns, Venice,

f
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HEARING AID CONSULTATION
St. John's Episcopal School
404 E. Walker St.
ST. JOHNS, MICH.

(3rd room on left)
F R I D A Y , AUG. 1
• FREE HEARING TESTS

t i
EARL GRAHAM

• REPAIRS ON ALL BRANDS

HEARING AID

SPECIALIST

• SAVE 10% ON BATTERIES
• NO CHARGE FOR HOUSE CALLS

Beltone Hearing Aid Center
1000 N.Washington Ave.
LANSING

PHONE 482-1283
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One goes to prison, 5
1
others on probation
after court
sentencing*
Six persons have been sen- County Jail for attempting to

^ecteciUost ^mdrctfo
&t*t v St. ftfa
CMLDREN'STRACK
AND FIELD
In last week's playground
program we had a track and
field day, The children could
run in various races and enter
into other activities of their
choice,
The races were the 25 yd.
dash, the 50 yd. dash, the 75 yd.
dash, and the I220 yd run.
There was also a running
brdad jump and a standing
broad jump.
The kids competed against
other children of their own age
and ability. Out of the 35
children that were participating, 24 of them received
prizes from the concession
stand for winning different
events.
The others were also given a
treat for trying hard and being
i
v good sports.
TENNIS INSTRUCTION
FINISHED
Judy Haske finished up her
tennis instruction classes last
Friday and now we are working
oh something for the Senior
Citizens.
WANTTOPLAY
VOLLEYBALL?
I would also like to start a
couples volleyball league for the
month of August.* To have the
program we need to know how
many are interested in joining
the league. It would be in the
evening on weekdays. If you are"
interested, stop down at City'
Hall and sign up. For more
information on this you can call
224-3213.
TENNISTOURNEY SET
A city-wide tennis tournament is going to be held
Saturday, August 2 and
Saturday, August 16 from 8:00
a.m. until we finish. We will be
using all 9 courts and all you
need to do if you want to participate is come down to City
recreation department. If you
have any questions you can call
Al at 224-2248 or City Hall at 2243213.
CRIBBAGE, "PIGS"
AND "FREAKS'*
Other events 'that mav be

ZWeZWe#
BuckeyeLouhge'
Clinton County News
Hot Shots
.

2 3 tenced in Circuit Courtf for
2 3 various crimes.
0 5
Mark Edwin Jury, 20, lot 63
Captiol Trailer Park,' DeWitt
Women Slow Pitch scores for was sentenced to 16-24 months
week or July 14:
in Jackson State Prison for
Rehmann's 17, Buckeye attempted larceny from a
Lounge 6
building.
Clinton National Owls 19, Hot
Bonnie Fancner^iB,15925 N.
Shots.0 •
Red Hots 15, Clinton County East St., Lansing, was sentenced to 2 years probation for
News 11.
larceny from a building.
M. David Cassady, 17, 2311
Men's Slow Pitch standings as
Holt Road, Williamston, Was
of July 18
sentenced to 2 years probation
with the first 60 days in the'
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Dry Docked
5 0
Clinton.Nat'lBanki¥l
4 1
McKenzie's
4 1
"BuckeyeLounge
3 2
Nancy Lewis, daughter of
Hub Tire
3 2 Judge and Mrs. Frederick
Moore Oil
3 2 Lewis, of St, Johns, was
Road House
. 3 2 graduated magna cum laude
WRBJ
2 3 from Lansing - Community
Dura Clean
1 4 College with an Associate
H&H Lounge
1 4
Randolph's
* 1 4
St. Johns Oil
0 5 *

Graduates magna cum Idude

Hail and sign up, You also need
to furnish two new tennis balls
and your own racquet.
Singles will be held August 2,
and the deadline for signing up
is July 28. Doubles and mixed
doubles will be held August 16
and the deadline for signing up
is August 11.
The different divisions and
activities will be as follows:
men's singles -14 and under; 1518 yr. old boys; 19-24 yr. olds;
25-34 yr. olds; and 35 and over.
For the women's singles it will
be 21 and over in one 'division
and 20 and under ,in the other
division..
Mens doubles age groups will
be the same as the men's
singles age groups. Women's
doubles will again be 21 and
over in one group and 20 and
under in the other. Mixed
doubles will be 21 and over and
20 and under.
The tournament is being run
by Al Werbish, with the
cooperation of the . citv
coming up in the future are a
cribbage tournament for
anybody 18* and older, a citywide family bike outing, and a
"pigs and freaks" benefit
softball game. ,
STANDINGS
Women Slow Pitch standings as
of July 18:
W L
Red Hots
4 1
Rehmann's
4 1
Clinton Nat'l Owls
3 2

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Central Nat'l Bank SI
5
Sillman's Store
5
Dean's
4
D&B Party Shoppe
3
F.C.Mason
3
American Legion
2
City of St. Johns
2
Hettlers
2
"Martens
2
Bob's Bar 1
St, Johns Knights of
Columbus
^ 1
Penguins
0

0
0
1
2
2
3
3
3
3
4

Degree in Science in the school
of Dental Hygiene. * •
Miss Lewis will be practicing
dental hygiene in the offices of
Dr. J. D. Johnson, D.D.S. of Oak
Ridge, Tenn.

, . . *?vi afo&well dime
While he took it well, Paul McNamara's relaxed poise soon disappeared after he received this pie-inthe-face from Brandon White during the annual officer change-over meeting of the St. Johns Rotary
Club. The incident came about after the club had put up with McNamara's effective efforts as sergeant
at arms during which time he was instrumental in pushing the club well beyond contribution quotas for
support of Rotary International Foundation, sponsor's of world understanding among youth. The
"contributions" were in the form of fines McNamara levied against the members for various "infractions" during the year, such as missed meetings, late attendance and, perhaps, merely looking at a
fellow member. Before presenting McNamara with the outgoing pie, White commended him for his
efforts and vowed to maintain the brisk pace. White assumed the job of sergeant for the club's bicentennial 1975-7G year.

'S%,V,., * V !. * - '•
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4
5

Mens Slow Pitch scores for
week of July 14:

i ', " " '*"
,;

McKenzie's 26, S.J. Oil 0;
Buckeye Lounge 4, Dura Clean
2; Dry Dock'd 22, Randolph's 6;
CNBTil 5, Road House 2; Hub
Tire 6, WRBJ 4; Moore Oil 24,
H&H Lounge 7.
F.C. Mason 10, Penguins 5;
Central National Bank 15,
•American Legion 2; Sillman's
13, St. Johns Knights of Col. 1; ^
City 14, Martens 13; D&B Party
Shoppe 9, Hettler's 5; Dean's 12,
' Bob's Bar 5.

^
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(Individual Retirement Account)

. . . a plan for retirement
while you save taxes!

CNB&J reports increased earnings
• A pattern of growth reflected
in recent Shears by Clinton
Natjonal Bank and Trust
tr.Cp;rapany of St. Johns has
V-continUed into 1975 and that
i trend_was confirmed last week
in a second quarter report
issued by President Brandon C.
White.
According to White, the
bank's earnings for the second

receive stolen property over
$100.
James Moriarity, 19, 3077 W.
M-21, St, Johns, was sentenced
to 2 years probation for
unlawfully driving away a
motor vehicle and was released
to the New Way Inn for 120 days.
Lawrence Stambersky, 17,159
Cedar St., Elsie, was* sentenced
to 2years probation plus 90 days
in the County Jail for larceny.
Dennis Clifford Azelton, 23,
3730 N. East St., Apt. 21, Lansing, was sentenced to 2 years
probation for attempted larceny.

quarter,' ending June 30th, handled through the office of
amounted to $155,767, up 11.7 Manley, Bennett and Macpercent oxerjhg same period in p, Dpnald/^,^,'},, »)\\ u j K i',
1974 and-an increase'.of 6.3 per 1975totaled $302,896, which is an
cent over the first quarter of the increase of 13.2 per cent* over
current year.
the same period one year' ago.
Total six-month earnings for
Clinton National serves midA 5.8% increase "in assets
Michigan's Clinton County and
north Lansing areas from 11 during the comparative periods
locations, The bank's stock is raised Clinton National's
footings to $65,092,555.

• Who can open an IRA?
Any person who Is not presently covered by an employer or
government sponsored fetlrerneni plan,
^ Individuals who are working for a company with a retirement
.plan, but who do not yet qualify, due to either age or length
of employment, to participate In the company plan, may contribute to an IRA until they begin participating in a company
sponsored retirement plan.
a How much money can bB deposited to an IRA?

GOP schedules rural-urbah barbecue Aug. 2j
• ITHACA - Central Michigan Congressman Elford A.
Republicans will honor Cederberg at a rural-urban

DeWitt Twp
police report
DeWitt Township Police
reported 2 breaking and enterings and a serious motorcycle accident during the past
week.
David Wayne Martin, 27,1032
May St., Lansing, suffered
serious injuries to his head and
neck on July 15 when the
motorcycle he was driving went
off E. State Road into a ditch.
On the way to Sparrow Hospital
in Lansing, a tracheotomy was
performed on martin and, at
this time, his condition is not

known,Also on July 15, the DeWitt
Township storage shed at Hurd
Cemetery, DeWitt Road, was
broken into and $2500 of garden
maintenance equipment and a
garden tractor "were taken.
Police have no suspects and are
still investigating.
Robert Mitcchell, 1357 E.
Webb Road, had his home
broken into on July 16 while he
was on vacation. Police cannot
determine how much was taken
until he returns.

IT'S KARBER'S
FOR

ONE STOP
COMPLETE
BUILDER SERVICE

MfMtUBlM
d:
•L

"*

CALL 224-2327

barbecue Aug. 2 at the farm of
State Senator Richard Allen.
The Allen farm is located on
Polk Rd., off US-27,1 mile north
of Ithaca.
Tickets are $5 for adults and
$1.75 for children and may be
obtained in Clinton County from
Elizabeth Nobis, Brandon White •
or. Ernest Carter.

Discover safe
takeh^Aprii 27
WATERTOWN TWP. - A
safe, stolen from an Ovid man,
has been discovered by a
Riverside Drive resident of
Watertown Twp.
The safe, stolen April 27 from
Avery Squires, N. Shepardsville
Rd., Ovid was found in the river
and the Stale Police from theEast Lansing Post were
, notified.
After notifying
police
agencies in Clinton County, it
was learned the safe belonged
to Squires and contained a large
sum of money when stolen.
When found, the safe had been
pried open and the money was
gone,
The theft is under investigation by the Clinton
County Sheriff's Dept.

Fulton grid
coach sets
July 30 meeting
Fulton High School Head
Football
Coach,
John
Wachsmuth, has announced a
meeting for all football candidates in 9th through the 12th
grades interested in playing
Varsity or Junior Varsity
football this fall.
The meeting will be held at
Fulton High School in Middleton
at 7 p,m., Wednesday, July 30.

CALL 224-6776

I

SAND & GRAVEL
CALL 224-4084

Main Office: S t Johns
•
•
•
•

give
TtwUnltedVttav

FDIC

.

Bath a Elsie • Eureka
Fowler • Hubbardston
Latngsburg • Maple Rapids
Piaafa 27 • Valley Farms
' • WacoUsta
I
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DeWitt renews

Donna Jean Fox now
Mrs. Alan Ray Yoder
Donna Jean Fox became the
bride of Alan Ray Yoder at the
Most Holy Trinity Church in
Fowler June 14.
The double ring ceremony
was performed by the Rev.
Albert Schmitt and music was
provided by Mrs. Motz.
The bride was given in
marriage by her father and
placed on the altar were pink
carnations with yellow daisies
accented by a navy blue ribbon.
The bride is the daughter._of
Stanley and Thersa E. Fox,
Route 1, Coloney Road, Fowler,
and the groom is the son of
Ernest and Willa, Yoder, 513
Jean St., Sturgis.
The
bride
chose a
marquiesette empire-style
gown featuring a high collar,
bishop sleeves and a chapellength lace applique and seed
pearls, which accented the
entire gown.
She wore a full-length veil
'edged in lace, with a round
headpiece also edged in lace.
She carried a bouquet of white
and yellow mums with white
baby's breath, colonial style.
Jacqueline S. Hurni, East
Lansing, was the maid of honor
and bridesmaids included Dione
L. Moore, East Lansing,
Margaret M.vFox, Fowler and
the flower girl was Becky
Thelen.
They wore empire-style
gowns featuring a square neck
and short-puffed sleeves. The

cooperative ed.

dresses had a white background
with navy blue flowers and
green leaves and were accented
with blue velvet ribbon and
bows. •.
The ^irls wore blue velvet
ribbons In their hair and carried
bouquets of pink carnations and
yellow daisies and white baby's
breath.'
- The bride's mother wore a
lilac floor-length gown and a
corsage that contained pink
roses and white carnations.f
The groom's mother wore a
powder blue floor-length gown
and their corsage was made of
pink roses arid white carnations.
Alan R. Crain was the best
man and Dale R. Yoder,
William Iarabula, Ernest L.
Yoder and Steven J. Fox were
the groomsmen. Daniel Thelen
was the ring bearer.
Following the ceremony, a
reception was held at the Most
Holy Trinity School Halffor150
people.
Serving at the reception were
Lisa Duffy, Elaine Feldpausch,
Lucy Higgs and Leona Hufnage.
Special guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Fox, grandparents of the bride and Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Yoder, great uncle
and aunt of the groom.
Following a wedding trip to
Mackinac Island, the couple
will reside at 315 E. Mt. Hope,
Lansing.

in coming yedr

;

Experience has been called
the best teacher and the DeWitt
High School Cooperative
Education program, which is
going into full swing this Fall,
aims to prove that axiom true.
Warren Cross, vocational
director and cooperative
education coordinator, said,
"we are in the process of
gearing up to rejuvenate an old
program," and hope to place 15
students who have specific
career goals in mind, with
DeWitt area employers when
the school year begins in September,
i
Cross said the purpose of the
program is to release students
for part of the school day in the
hands of employers who can
help them develop skills they
can apply toytheir specifically
chosen field after graduation.
The general areas the
program is designed for are'
business administration, office
administration and trade and
industry. Two of the specific
areas Crossv wants/ to move
students into are the secretarial
and merchandising field, which,
according to the Michigan
Occupational Outlook, will have
6,000 openings in the next 10 to
15 years.

Mrs. Alan Ray Yoder

Already, one student, Mark
Acuna, is doing drafting work
for Contemporary Design and
he'll be studying drafting and
working part time during the
school year. Cross said the
program will help the student
by allowing him to get some
real job experience he would
never be able to get from a
textbook or classroom.
He added the program will
also benefit the school by
enlarging their facilities and
will aid the employer by giving
him selected and motivated
workers* who know what
vocational or occupational field
they want to work in.

In order for a student to get
into the program, he must be 16,
a junior or senior, have parental
permission, transportation and
most importantly, the initiative,
interest, the background and a
career goal in mind.
Cross also pointed out that the
Cooperative Education
program will differ from
regular work experience where
a student is released part time
from school to work., but whose
job isn't related to a career
goal.
While some might think it
unrealistic to place students in
the now over-burdened job
market, Cross thought differently and added, "these
students are hustlers with
career goals in mind."
Cross said the students who
get in the program will have to
spend between 15 and 48 hours a
week combined on work and
school and will also take a
related class that will teach
them how to balance a checkbook, prepare Federal and
Michigan income tax forms,
finance a car, buy a home, sign
a lease and other practical
matters that have been absent
from school curriculums.
He also emphasized that
though the Cooperative
Education program isn't entirely new, (they've had a
• cooperative program in the
past), it will be the first time a
coordinator will be released 4
hours a day to work with
students and talk to employers.

1RTHS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Biertetel, a sqn, Eric Robert,
July 6 at Carson City Hospital.
He weighed 8 lbs, 15-A ozs. He
has 2 brothers. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Thelen
of DeWitt a'nd Mr. and Mrs.
August Bierstetel of Pewamo.
The mother is the former Susan
Simon.

Parr's Pharmacy
NOW SERVING

,

ST. JOHNS AND MAPLE RAPIDS
(t

'Serving You
Is Our
Business "

Clinton
County News
Second class postage paid at SI.
Johns, Mich 48870

Published Wednesdays - at 120
E Walker Street, SI Johns by
(Union County News, Inc,
* Subscripbon price by mail: in
Michigan, $G for line year, $10 for
Iwrt years. $4 25 Tor six months;
outside Michigan, $7.50 for one
\car

A girl, Heidi Marie, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Knight of
504S. Clinton St., St. Johns June
26,1975 at Carson City Hospital.
She weighed 7 lbs. 8V4 ozs.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Cassady, Mr. and Mrs.
Adelbert Pung and Mr. and
Mrs. George Knight. The
mother is the former Bonnie
Pung.

A' girl, Jennifer Rachel
Szekers, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Szekers of Greenville, Pa, July 16 at Allentown
Hospital. She weighed 6 lbs. Wk
ozs. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Kentfield of St.
Johns, and Mr. and Mrs. Sandor
'Szekers of Allentown, Pa. The
mother is the former Sherry
Kentfield of St. Johns. '
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Following a wedding trip to
Northern Michigan, the couple
will reside in Columbus, Miss.
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SERVICE
224-8087
224-6218
224-4103

Special guests were Florence
and Elston Miller and Bertha
Henning, grandparents of the
bride and host and hostess were
"ken and Bobby Spicer.

DAR elects new officers
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A reception was held immediately following the 'we'd-*'
ding at St. Joseph Social Hall.

i

1

' Filled
Accurately

EMERGENCY

Kathleen Gaffney

chapel length, attached to a
camelot covered cap.
The maid of honor was Chris
Henning, 100 S. Lansing St., St.
Johns, and bridesmaids included SueParker.E. Mead St.,
St. Johns; Ramona Hubbard, E.
Marshall Road, St. Johns and
Diane Longoria, E. French
They carried bouquets of
blue, yellow, pink and green
daisies with baby's breath and
head-dresses with beige picture
hats and ribbons to match their
dresses.
The best man was Dennis
Parker and. groomsmen included Albert Longoria, Jack
Henning, Mike Sutherland and
ushers were Jay Henning and
Lee Smith.

Record.
Mrs. Dale F. Calder "was
The officers for the chapter
hostess for the River jJVabfor the next 3 years are:i
waysin Chapter Daughters of
Regent - Miss Maralyse L.
American Revolution for f Brooks;
A Ijoy, Jeremy Joseph, was the
Vice Regent - Mrs. H.
their
monthly
meeting.
born td Mr. and Mrs. Richard J.
Manning Bross; Chaplain ~
Devotions
were
given
by
the
Pohl of A#3 Frost Rd., Portland
Mrs.MDale F. Calder; Recording
July 7, 1975 <at St. Lawrence Chaplain Miss Shirley Pouch,
Secretary - Mrs. Dean Gill;
Hospital. He weighed 7 lbs. 14 "The Things I Love" from a
Treasurer - Mrs. Harold F.
book
of
poems
by
Mrs.
Floy
ozs. The baby has 1 sister.
Millman; Registrar -- Mrs.
Divine
formerly
of
Grand
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Donald B. Couzens; Historian Joseph Hafner of Fowler and Ledge.
Mrs, John F. Caudy.
The National Defense report
Mr\ and Mrs. Harry Pohl of
The program was given by
was
given
by
the
chairman
Mrs.
Portland. The mother is the
Mrs.
Millman on the "Grand
Calder, "Federal ID Cards"
former Joanne Hafner.
River Road" by Mrs. Sadie
from the St. Paul Dispatch and
Woodard of Owosso.
reprinted in the Congressional

GENERAL
REVENUE
SHARINO

\

Beth Ann Henning became
the bride of Ricardo L. Longoria'
at St. Joseph's Catholic Church,
St. Johns, May 30.
The double ring ceremony
was performed by the Rev.
William Hankerd with music
provided by organist Jackie
Schneider and guitarist and
soloist, Ron Koenigsknecht.
The bria> was given in
marriage by her father. Pink
and white carnations were
placed on the altar.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Gaffney, 824 Locher Road, DeWitt,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kathleen Ann,
to Michael C. Towns, son of Mt,,„ .nTJie-.bnde,'Chpsei a)yiqtorian-i.
and Mrs. Clare E. Towns, 9527 styled gowji.ojEi candlelight
Kingsland Highway, Eaton colored silk organza, full bishop
Rapids.
sleeves and bodice adorned with
The bride-to-be graduated Venice daisy lace. The high
from St. Johns High School and neckline, natural waistline and
is attending Lansing Com- Jull flooding skirt hemline were
munity College. The'prospec- adorned with lace and an attive bridegroom graduated tached chapel-length train fell
from Eaton Rapids High School from midback.
and is a senior student at
She chose a headpiece made
Michigan State University.
The wedding will take place of tiers of imported illusion of
on September 12 at St. ,Mary
Cathedral in Lansing.

i^si 4

*
,

Beth Henning and
Ricardo Longoria married

The bride is the" daughter of
Gerald and Virgene Henning,
505 E. Cass St., St. Johns and
the groom is the son of Eufemio
and Julia Longoria, E. French
Road.

Over 65 Clinton County historians met last Thursday night at Westphalia Village Park for the regular
monthly meeting of the Clinton County Historical Society. The Society group headed by acting chairman
Faye Hanson of DeWitt were hosted by the Westphalia Bi-Centenhial Commission. After enjoying an oldfashioned' potluck picnic, the group embarked upon business discussions regarding the upcoming Bicentennial celebration, Various committee reports indicated that Clinton County was well on its way to
delivering an exciting ''76" program schedule of events.

Members of the Clinton County Historical Society display one of the "I was here in 187C"
signs' being sold to identify homes in the county which are 100 years or older/Shown with
the sign [front, from left] Doug Carpenter, Mary Calder, Terry Stubblefieid, [rear, from
!
left] John Rumbaugh, Katherine Rumbaugh and Ken Coin.

Cross added he has filled the
criteria of a Cooperative
Education Coordinator by being
vocationally certified by the
State, having taken college
classes in the field and by
having industrial experience.
The virtue of the broadened
program, he suggested, is that,
"someone will be available to
insure kids get proper training
and help with their problems."

Mrs. Richardo Longoria
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Judy Polter and Mark Hefty married

Debra Nobis now
Mrs. Charles Mathews
On June 28th, Debra Sue
Nobis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl A. Nobis, 1112 So. Clinton
Ave., became the bride of John
B. Mathews, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles J. Mathews, 349
So. Main Street, Fowler, in a
double ring ceremony performed by Rev. Herman
Rossow, at St. Paul Lutheran
'Church in Fowler, The altar
was decorated with white
gladjolas, white daisies and
carnations. Mrs. Robert
Boettger provided the music for
the occasion.
The bride wore a white
organza gown of Peau de'ange
lace, with scalloped band neck,
bodice, and long sleeves. The
dress had a sweetheart empire
and A-line skirt with a'deep lace
scalloped hem. She wore a
1
mantilla headpiece with a floorlength veil, scattered with Peau
d'ange lace flowers. The bride's
bouquet was made of white
daisies, white roses, and baby's
breath.
Attending as Matron of Honor
was Melanie Nobis, of Plainwell. Bridesmaids were, Alice
Nobis, of Key West, Florida;
Anne Donoghue, of Midland;
and Rosemary Boettger, of
Evergreen, Colorado. The
flower girl was Kelly Nobis, of
Fowler.
The attendants were attired
in floor-length, empire dresses
with scooped necklines and
bishop sleeves. They were made
of "bandana" print, with colors
of light blue, white, red, and

light green. They carried white
miniaturefiresidebaskets with
,blue and white daisies, and
baby's breath. The flower girl's
dress was fashioned after the
bridesmaids, with a standup
lace neckline, and she carried a
small white basket with red
rose petals.
The mother of the bride wore
a yellowfloor-lengthgown and
the mother of the groom wore a
light blue floor-length gown.
Their corsages were made of
roses and orchids.
Attending as best man was Ed
Boettger, of Evergreen,
Colorado. The groomsmen
were, Terry Nobis, of Plainwell; .Carlynn Nobis, of St.
Johns; and Robert Donoghue, of
Midland. Jeffrey Nobis, of Key
West, Florida and Chris Simmon, of East Lansing, seated
the guests.
Following the wedding, a
buffet reception was held at St.
Joseph gym in St. Johns. Host
and Hostess were Dr. and Mrs.
Harold Shane and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Tichvon.
Special guests included, Mrs,
Lorna Witte, of Arenzille,
Illinois; and Mrs. Walter Nobis,
of Fowler, grandmothers of the
bride, also Mrs. Ira Garn, of
Charlotte, grandmother of the
groom. .

The bride is a 1972 graduate of
St. Johns High School and is
employed at Dr. Harold Shane's
office. The groom is a 1971
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A daughter, Rebecca Lynn,
was born to Ronald and Marcia
Holley, 7643 Chandler Road, St.
Johns, on July 3 in Sparrow
Hospital, Lansing.
A daughter, Wendy Sue, was
born to Mark S. and Jacqueline
S. Zamarron, 8117 N. Welling
St., E u r e k a on J u n e 28 in
Sparrow Hospital, Lansing.
A daughter, Wendi Sue, w a s
born to Larry L. and Dianne
Auge, 13774 Lowell Road,
Lansing, on July 1 in Sparrow
Hospital, Lansing.

graduate of Fowler High School
and is employed at the' George
Worthington Co. of Lansing a s
an Industrial Salesman.

A boy, Kenneth "Allen, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald E.
Potts of 10450 Wacousta Rd,
DeWitt, July 15, at Lansing
General Hospital. He weighed 6
lbs 11 ozs. The baby has l
brother. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Hoerner of
DeWitt and Mr, and Mrs. Arehibal Potts of Holt. The mother
is the former Nancy Ann
Hoerner.

Kim Robin Dames, 22, 3800
East Clark Road, Bath; Carol
Lea Beam, 21, 4259 Springdale
Middle-age is the period when Circle, Powder Springs, Ga.
A boy, Trent Mitchell, was
it takes half'as long to get tired
Daniel John Patrick, 29,14738 born to Mr. and 'Mrs. Ken
and twice as long to rest.
Idyl Crest, Lansing; Rebecca Briggs of R 4, St. Johns, July 9,
at Clinton Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 7 lbs 9% ozs.
Chaiter No.
^A20
National Bank Region No, „
Call No. 494
Grandparents are Mr, and Mrs,
At
ii'.i
•'IIVHU
) 'J
i 1
REPORTOF CONDITION? CONSOLIDATING
Reynold Hanses, Mr* and Mrs.
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES. OPTHE
Julius Bengel and Mr.'and Mrs.
Carl Briggs. The mother is the
C e n t r a l N a t i o n a l Bank of S t . Johns
of
former Dorothe Bengel..
A boy, Randy Thomas, was
IN THE STATE OF
5S.SS
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON
SSSJSl
1975
born to Mr. and Mrs. Chris L.
PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER TITLE
Brisboy of 108 Spring St., Apt. 7,
12, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 161.
July 11, at Clinton Memorial
Hospital. He weighed 6 lbs 6Vfc
ozs. The baby has 1 sister.
ASSETS
Cls.
Dollars
Grandparents are Donald T.
and Grace A. Wood and Charles
-0807 071
unpoited debits).
Cash and due fiom banks (including S
and Charlotte Rand. The
"335
U.S. Treasury securities
347, "M
mother is the former Debra
Obligations of other U, S. Government agencies aria corporations
087 972
Crose.
Obligations of States and poIiticaLsubdiviiioni
751
Other securities (including T
corporate stock).
A boy, Daniel Everet, was
•W.
Hine
Trading account securities
,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Darwin E.
"SB
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell
m 937 "54
Root of 5044 E. Colony Rd., R 6,
.16
Loans
686 "013 "50
July 11 at Clinton Memorial
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets representing bank premises
276 "023
Hospital. He weighed 6 lbs 11
1 "55
••"23
Real estate owned other than bank premises
Kine '"
ozs. The baby has 2 sisters.
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and "associated companies"
tiipiie
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding
343 654*
Everet Root and Mr. and Mrs.
Other assets (Including S
ijone
d i r e c l ieue financing)
Wayne Lutterloh, The mother is
TOTAL ASSETS
JH ^
the former Linda Lutterloh.
LIABILITIES
A girl, Jennifer Lynn, was
3
262 954 56
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey C.
056
956
Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Wing of R 1 Marshall Rd., St.
132
Deposits of United States Government
hi
Johns, July 8 at Carson City
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
'.
,.635 ..02.
Hospital. She weighed 5 lbs 11%
Hi ne
Deposits of foreign governments and official Institutions
ozs. The baby has 1 sister.
N(
ne
Deposits of commercial banks
>..,
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
457 893 39
Certified and officers' checks, etc
Joseph Wing and Mr. and Mrs.
TOTAL DEPOSITS
t 27,758,271.fifi
Stanley Price. The mother is the
(a) Total demand deposits
1
4,779,354.98
former Jill Price.
(b) Total time and savings deposits
i , 22.978.916.68

to call

Ruth Ann Brya

SottU

1
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Following a wedding trip to
Pennsylvania, the couple will
reside in Fort Knox, Ky.

We're waiting
for you

Scott Jay Sitler, 24, 1810 Jane George, 24, Box 165,
Russell, Dearborn; Barbara Shaftsburg.
Michael John Schneider, 21,
Jean Way, 23, 13220 Sumner
R.3, St. Johns; Peggy Jolyn
Lane, Grand Ledge.
Brownlee, 18,6114 S. Grove, St.
Frank LeRoy Cierlik, 18, R.3 Johns.
Maple Grove Rd., Nashville;
Terry Douglas Reese, 38^511
Karen Sue McMaster, 17,702 N. East Steel St., St. Johns; Joyce
Garfield St., St. Johns.
Ann Telens, 32, 306 East Kent
Bruce Steven Denovich, 21, St., Grand Ledge.
Leon Alfred Schneider, 21,
11596 South Barry Road,
Bannister; Joanne Marie R.l, Fowler; Stephanie Ann
Galecka, 20, 3860 N. Hollister Schaefer, 18, 345 S. Main St.,
Fowler.
Road, Ovid.
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Mr. 81 Mrs. Mark Hefty

The groom is a 1974 Ohio State
graduate and is serving in the
U.S. Army.

It's Possible Now
With present knowledge
more than 100,000 additional
lives could be saved yearly from
cancer if everybody acted on
the American Cancer Society's
advice to seek eaily diagnosis
and prompt treatment. ACS
also says: Get an annual health
checkup,

Tfawicafe Uc&tAeA,

•:v,'
*

Fort Wayne, Ind. and Julie D.
Polter, West Unity.
Their gowns were white open
work, floor-length cotton,
shaped by red dotted swiss
sashes at high waist, short
capelet sleeves, and a V-neck.
They carried
cascade
bouquets of red carnation,
baby's breath and wore single
red carnation corsages in their
hair.
The bride's mother wore a
floor-length turquoise crepe'Aline gown with white accessories and a yellow
sweetheart rose corsage.
The groom's mother wore a
blue and white V-neck chiffon
gown with a matching sheer
capilet and white accessories
and a white rose corsage.
The best man was Richard
Norris, Fort Knox, Ky. and
ushers included Michael Hefty,
Fort Wayne, Ind. and David
Polter, West Unity.
After the ceremony, a
reception was held in the
Church social rooms.
Hosting were Janie Dagnall,
Delores Cook, Sabrina Cook,
Linda Adamson and Mary
Francais.
The bride is a June graduate
of Ohio State University with a
degree in marketing.

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Mathews

Following a trip to Traverse
City, the couple are residing in
St. Johns.

BIRTHS
5

Judy Ellen Poller became the
bride of Mark D, Hefty on July 3
at the West Unity United
Methodist Church in Canton,
.Ohio,
The Rev. Sidney Davis performed the double ring
ceremony, and music was
provided by organist "Becky
Schooley and soloist Joyce
Leupp.
The bride was given in
marriage by her father and the
altar decoration consisted of a
red and white carnation unify
candle arrangement and white
pew bows.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Polter,
Route 2, West Unity, Ohio.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thurman Hefty, 415
Montrose Ave., N,W. Canton.
The bride wore a high-waisted
circular satin skirt with lace
over a satin bodice with a Vneck wing collar, sheer lace
sleeves, a seed pearl trim at the
wrist and an .elbow-length
cathedral veil.
Her veil was held by a crown
•of cascade flowers, and she
carried a bouquet of gardenias,
stephanotis and ivy.
The maid of honor was
Kristine Grindall, Montpelier,
Ohio, and the bridesmaids included Bobbie Jean Adamson,

Brya-Burk
Mr. and Mrs. Francais Brya,
5811 County Farm Road, St.
Johns,
announce
the
engagement of their daughter,
Ruth Ann, to Thomas M. Burk,
526 Vaucansant Street, Sf.
Johns.
The bride-elect is a 1975
graduate of St. Johns High
School and is employed by the
St. Lawrence Hospital.
The prospective bridegroom
is a graduate of St, Johns High
School. ,
No date has been set for the
wedding.

The Clinton County News
staff finds It impossible lo
'attend meetings of all clubs
and organizations that take
place in busy and active Clinton County. And tliere are
insufficient liouis to chase the •
president or secretary of each
group to get the stories that
arise out of tlielr meetings.
Club secretaries are r e quested to drop us a card or
give us a call at 224-2361 and
fill u.s in on the highlights of
their meetings and especially
about special upcoming a c tivities
If v,e could financially afford It, v.e'd employ enough
reporters to follow }ou around
and report \\lul you d o . , .and
take your pictui e, too„fMour
Japkers Insist/in pur rcwatu.?
Ing solvent, pajin^; oui' interest on time and occasionally
making a payment 011 the
principal.
TUB CLINTON
COUNTY NEWS

• « ; •
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Betz-Winsor

Hi ne
"Ni He""

Federal funds purchased and secunties sold under agreements to repurchase
Liabilities for borrowed money
-...,
Mortgage indebtedness
>
Acceptances executed by oi for account of this bank and outstanding . .
Other liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES
MINORITY INTEREST IN CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES

Ni ne_

"til ne"
«

29

246 285
004 556
N< ne

12

78

122

30

evettU

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
270

Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set Up pursuant to IRS rulings)
Other reserves on loans
Resencs on s e c u r i t i e s , , . , . . . . . .
_....
i
TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES..'.,.

fti ne"_

Nine
270 I2T Ttj

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital notes and debentures
% Due
—,% Due
Equity capital-total
Preferred stock-total pat value

Carol Ann Betz

July 30-The Lebannon Ladies
Aid will meet at Fqwler Conservation Park for a noon
potluck dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Betz, Rt.
1, St. Johns a r e proud to announce the engagement of their
daughter, Carol Ann to Mark D.
Winsor, son of Mr. a n d Mrs.
Kenneth D. Winsor of Rt. 1, St. •
Johns.
Both a r e presently employed
by the County of Clinton.
A November 1 wedding is
being planned.

DRESSSHOES C O N T I N U E S ^
FURTHER REDUCTIONS

$C80 $0/180

6^*24
^W

REG $19 99

Nine

No. shares m i l i t a t i n g

Undivided profits

Reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves . . . . . . , .
TOTALCAPITAL ACCOUNTS
TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND.CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar days ending with call date
,...,
Average of toUl loans for (he 15xalendar days ending with call d a t e . . . . . .
*.,
Interest collected not earned on Installment loans Included In total capital accounts....
Standbyleitersorctedlt
,....,..„......,....

~3T

47

• MENS
• WOMENS«CHILDRENS

555

430

00

SANDALS

350
'029

000

"737
TO?

T75
"35T

STkinfeuMickigon

*4«tf 1 A
REG S9 99

H I

80

I

m\\\\\.\>v\-wm$180411180 — - « .
TO $39

«

FtORSHIE>A AIRS1EP. JACQUEllNE, CONNIE

094
•25*

701

00
"Ofl

Me

3

Friday, July 25

*IA
M

VWV

, 0^fcH

9:30 - 1 : 3 0

FORMERLY

4 " to s 23 95

ECONOMY

SHOE

STORE

FINE

9:45-1:45

O U n C O

Director!.

OliUtO
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 651-5308

CALIFORNIACOBBlEftS.BASS

Regular
s

No Cover Charge
Saturday, July 2 6

THE NOTED FOUR

•CIV k

ST JOHNS

-

^ V

^ l • ^CHILDREN'S"*,
Mk m f SHOES:

THE COUNTRY R0LL0N BAND
_.Jj;eaident
„
„.,..,
, of the above-named bank do
(Himi and till* or officer aulhorlitd to tl|n »epoil)
hereby declare that this report of condition Is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and betie£

•

BUSTER BROWN
MOTHER GOOSE

I

We, the undersigned directors attest the eorrectnc
to the best of our knowledge and belief Is true and correct.
U.S. Government S e c u r i t i e s of
1 2 , 1 8 5 , 0 0 0 wore p l e d g e d a t
6-30-75 t o s e c u r e p u B l i c
D e p o s i t s of $400,000 of
T r e a s u r e r o f * t h e S t a t e of
Michigan and f o r Other
purposes.

^WOMEN'S
SHOES

A W . M ' ' "

m

l^ft

28

I

934 675
"Hi ne
f"

Common Stock-total par value . . . . . . . .
No.iharesauthorized ^ - $ J , 5 4 3 _
"ii,5M
No. shares outstanding.
Surplus

flH

TO Sat 95
VAIUES
FIOPSHEIM FREEMAN DEXTER PEDWIN
BATES FtOATERSANt)
HUSK PUPPIES

• AttSAtES FINAL
EXCHANGES MAY BE MADE
• NO REFUNDS

OWOSSO

• DURANO

•

IONIA

EXTRA SPFCML

" V* L

*' .1 Mt

SAtE RACKS, MENS
*
WOMENS &'CHIIDRENS ^ 1
SHOES 11
I80 to$78.0^

t
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Stephanie Ann Schaefer,
Leon Schneider
exchange vows
Stephanie Ann Schaefer
became the bride of Leon A,
Schneider Saturday, July 19 at
the Holy Trinity Church in
Fowler.
The double ring ceremony
was performed by the Rev,
Albert Schmitt and music was
provided by Donna George and
Susan Schaefer.
The. bride was given in
marriage by her father and
Summer.flowers of lavender,
blue and white were placed on
the altar.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Schaefer,
355 S. Main St., Fowler and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Schneider, Route 1,
Fowler.
The bride carried a bouquet of
roses, white carnations and
baby's breath and greens.
The matron of honor was
Shelly Boak, Fowler, sister of
the bride and bridesmaids included Pam Schaefer, Fowler,
sister of the bride; Debra
Halfmann, Fowler; Cindy
Miller,
Fowler;
Becky

OTBannon, East Lansing and
the flower girl was Kristen
DuBois, Lansing, cousin of the
bride. '
The best man was Ronald
Schneider, St. Johns, brother of
the groom; and groomsmen
included Gary Schneider,
Fowler, brother of the groom;
James Schneider, Westphalia,
brother of the groom; Robert
MacKinnon, North Carolina and
Dale Boak, Fowler.
Ushers were Mark and Joe
Schneider, brothers of the
groom and ring bearer was
Charles Schneider, cousin of the
groom.
Following the ceremony, a
reception was held at the
Fowler Conservation Club for
400 guests.
Those serving were: Jane
Piggot, Geralyn Thelen, Linda
Jandernoa,
Cheryl
Rademacher, Patricia Schafer
and June DuBois.
Following a trip to the
Western states, the couple will
return home Aug. 9 and,will
reside at the Maynooth Apartments, Shepherd.

A u ^ * ? ^ ^
5 K £ m £11. a v a i I a b l e f o r
problem calls.
»» J ffii2i S t a t o H o h t e t a S n o w
THI ,? « . QM n
n ,
July 26: State Guernsey Sale
July 29: Mexican Fiesta - 4-H at.
Johns.
Foods
Activity for 13 year
olds and older - Smith Hall, St.
Johns - 6:30 p.m.
July 30: Mexican Fiesta - 4H Foods Activity for 10-12 year
olds - Smith Hall, St. Johns - 1
p.m.
August 7: Central Michigan
Genetic Evaluation Club -- 8
p.m. - Central National Bank.
St. Johns.

r

Mrs. Leon Schneider

trPAYS70AWERTISE...ADVERTISEWHEliEITPAYS...

August 7: Field Day M.S.U. Bean k Beet Research
Farm
A
W * * Fair Set-Up Day.
A ^ s t 1 H 3 : Clinton County
August
Clinton County
4-^
Youth17:
Fair.
Holstein Breeders picnic at Don
Witt's.
August 18-21: State 4-H
Dairy Show and 4-H Activities.
August 21; State Farm
Management Tour -- Ionia
County.
August 25: Family Living
Council -- Central National
Bank, St. Johns -* 9:30 a.m.

1

DeWitt Chapter '#30 O.E.S. is County officers at the home of
sponsoring a rummage sale on Mrs. Anne Praay on WedSeptember 9. Anyone having nesday.
clean rummage may call Mrs.
Last Tuesday visitors of Mr.
Marion Merrill at 669-9184.
and Mrs. Henry Wohlert were:
Hoyt Salisbury has returned Mr. Mike VanWelshner from
to his home after several Ste. Petersburg, Fla. and his
daughter, Mrs. Clementine
months of absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Merrill Edwards, of Washington, D.C.
were visitors of Charles Ream
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wohlert
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Clark of attended the birthday party for
Bath last week.
Dennis Hominga of Battle
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Richards Creek last Thursday evening.
and Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Mrs. Laura Hube of Sault Ste.
Merrill visited Mr. Albert Fill at Marie and Mrs. Sharon
the Ingham Medical Hospital Keemmer from Honolulu,
last Wednesday.
Hawaii were visitors at the
Mrs. Marion Merrill attended home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
the meeting of the Clinton Wohlert last Friday and
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Anson of
Bethesda, Maryland and son
Bob, Jr. of Detroit, and
daughter Barbara are visiting
Mrs. Anson's (Margaret)
father, Albert Fill and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Thelen of open house Aug. 2, from 8 to 10
Owosso will celebrate their 25th p.m. at West Town Savings
wedding anniversary with an Bank, Owosso, corner of M-21
and Chestnut St.

DOBS LEADING
THE BLIND ARE
& WELCOME
1

PLANNING FOR
A WEDDING?

Wi
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..V.
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You can choose from a ivide selection
, „ , of the newest and best hi

\!» •.'

H

hi (.«*•

m

Wedding Stationery

m

M

at the Clinton County News office ,

:¥•>:

1

Stationery and

|

1

Accessories for the

§

Bricle-to-Be

I

Invitations
Reception
Cards
•• Thank You
Cards
' Paper Plates
1

ft:*:

*
*
*
*

Announcements
Mass Booklets
Informals
Wedding Guest
Books
* Thermo Cups

Wedding Invitations

As low as

$JQ50
for 100

Including Double Envelopes

PERSONALIZED ITEMS

* Napkins
* Cake Knives
* Place Cards

* Ash Trays
* Coasters
* Match Books

Reception Decorations

Si^BmaWiWi^W^^

1

>:•:•>.
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School Board
elects officers
DEWITT - The DeWitt Board
of Education, at its July
meeting, re-elected Willard
Reed president of the board,
- Elected treasurer was James
' Decatur, and William Weston
was elected secretary.
The^board set the 2d Monday
of each month as the regular
meeting date.
In other action, a certificate
of payment to the Charles

^ 6 " •v**

Featherly Construction Co. for
$23,942.79 was approved.
The Featherly Company is
adding'2 rooms to the Scott
Elementary School to house
education
facilities for
physically handicapped
children from the entire county.
The DeWitt Board of
Education is a paying agent in
the building project for the
Clinton County Intermediate
Board of Education.

•WEDOOME
to
Historic

from the
DeWitt
Area

Oct 4,1833

On Sunday, July 13, the VFW
National Home in Eaton Rapids
held its .Golden Anniversary
Open House and Annual Carnival. The DeWitt Post and
Auxiliary am each posted their
colors in the "Avenue of Flags"
and each received a Banner
Ribbon to put on their flag
poles.

Mrs. James Andriit, Beaverton.
Activities for the day included
the "Avenue of Flags", picnic
lunches, official ceremonies
(speakers included State
Commander, Eric Halverson
and State President Faye
Walter), ,carnival rides, a
special demonstration by the
National Home Fire DepartThe Post and Auxiliary ment (which is made up of
members who attended were: school students living at the
Linda Crowe, Duane and Home), and ended with a
DeWitt Lions Club members put a new look on the DeWitt Memorial' Building with a fresh coat of Virginia Fowler, Mike and spectacular firework display.
paint. The lions donatedthe paint, equipment and labor to paint the building inside and out. The building Wanda Mullins, Dick and Jean The Clown Band, made Up of
Symonds, and George and Mary members of the Morley Oates
is available for use to the entire community.
Woodard. Special guests were: Post #701, Lansing, also perMr. and Mrs. Dennis Mullins, formed throughout the afSaulkville, Wis.; and Mr. and ternoon.

an

with 0?tUfe'%M4tot,

7tw (M& fa *79te*HMfal *ScatdtH$

DeWitt Gty Librarian
and
Chairman, DeWitt Bicentennial Commission

Lansing Capitals to play in DeWitt

DEWITT -- The Lansing
Capitals' football team will
open their Midwest Football
League season Saturday night
at 7 p.m. in the DeWitt High
School -football stadium.
DeWitt will be the site for all
of the Capital's home games
this season.
During the games, the concession stand will be run by the
DeWitt Boosters Club with all

proceeds going to the school.
The Boosters most recent
project was the purchase of new
uniforms for the band.*
The Capitals compete in the
Lakes Division of the MFL with
Dayton and Michigan, a team
out of Detroit. Another Lakes
Division team, Indiana,
dropped out of the league
recently.
Competing in the Central

Snapper picks up where most
mowers leave off.
Snapper tiding r n w e n » Snippet m o w n vacuum
as you mow
vacuum u you mow
> Large capaaty bag
Optional 6-bushd
mounted between
g n u catcher
• With proper attachments. handles for toul
nuneuverabili
S t u p i d can solve many
yaideait problem!
• IB" or 21
with ease.

•Big-job powet
• 5 forward ipeedi
and reverse.
•16" and 30" cut
• 5 HP or 8 HP engines.

SPECIAL DEALER
INTRODUCTORY
OFFER . . .

FREE

Division will be Flint, Pontiac
and Cleveland.
After the opening game
against Dayton, the Capitals
travel to Detroit Aug. 2.
They host Pontiac in DeWitt
Aug. 9 and then have open dates
Aug. 16 and Aug. 23 which they
hope to fill with non-league
games.
Their next scheduled game
will be Aug. 30 when Flint
comes to DeWitt. They then
travel to Cleveland Sept. 6 and
Dayton Sept 13.
Detroit comes to the DeWitt
site Sept. 30 and the Capitals
again have 2 open dates Oct. 411. Flint is the host of an Oct. 18
game and the final game of the
season' is Oct. 25 in DeWitt
against Cleveland.
Season tickets are $18 and
includes a parking pass. Single
game tickets are $3 for adults
and $1.50 for students. Tickets
may be purchased at the gate, 3
Lansing area Knapp's stores, Al
Edwards and Kelly Buick
dealerships, Lansing's Andy's
Market and TV Technicians.

DeWitt resident
\ earns WMU,.

VACUUM BAG

scholarship

ATTACHMENT *59 VALUE
With Any Purchase Of A Snapper
Comet Rider Model . . .

NOW THRU MONTH OF AUGUST!

Debra Young, 247Round Lake
Road, DeWitt, earned an
academic scholarship awarded
to Community College students
transferring to Western
Michigan University this Fall.
She is transferring from LCC.

Jackie McClain--

i

. Stop By Today

AH St*n*t H"W» " T I ANSI mfcfTir«&»id*L

perfect semester

G & L SALES
US-27atDillRd.

'

DeWitt

Phone 669-3107

Jackie L. McClain, Box 186,
DeWitt, earned straight A's at
Central Michigan University
Winter semester.

Many people say that Bicentennial should be spelled BUYcentennial and they are right because everywhere you go you are offered cheap,' and not so cheap, souvenirs commemorating our
country's 200th birthday.

Tax billing renews
battle in DeWitt
ByJimSchmitz
County News Writer
DEWITT - The actions that arose out of
the politically volatile June and early July
council meetings were back in action
Monday night as former city clerk, Dorothy
Keck, and former city treasurer, Marilyn
Coin, led the testy battle charge against the
DeWitt City Council and the new temporary
city treasurer, Ella Mae Terpenning, over
their handling of the over-due tax billing.
While only 30 citizens were in attendance
Mon-ay night (as opposed to the some 50
citizens who were present at the hot and
heavy July 7 meeting), there were several
among them who weren't about to let the
past month's political firecracker diffuse.
The conflict, which shed more heat than
light, began when Mrs. Coin, Mrs. Keck and
other audience members questioned Council
on who spread the new fiscal year tax rolls
which took effect July 1.
Attempting to answer the question,
Councilman Charles Bauer, finance
chairman, said he went to the^County"'
Equalization office in St. Johns and, picked
up the necessary forms on July 15 and gave
them to Mrs. Terpenning.
He then said he and other Council members worked on their own time at night
and on weekends to get the tax bills mailed
to the residents, Mrs. Terpenning affirmed
that all the tax bills, except for a few, had
been mailed out as of Monday, 5 p.m.
Mrs. Coin wasn't satisfied and persisted in
asking the Council who actually spread the
taxes on the roll and argued that if Council
and Mrs. Terpenning mailed the statements
first, that they had made a mistake.
At that point, Councilman Gerald Kirchen
angrily accused Mrs. Coin of picking on
Mrs. Terpenning and the situation and told
her if she was so concerned she should have
accepted the job Council offered her.
Mrs. Coin shot back and said, "Gerry,
why didn't you offer us 2 year appointments?"
Other audience members also wanted
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Here in DeWitt we are trying to tone down the selling to a fen"
souvenirs that have special meaning for the people of this area and
Clinton County, and all profit from this venture will go back into a
fund to pay for our 1976 celebration.

some answers out of Council on whether the
Mayor and Council had begun the efficiency
study to determine if the old seperate fulltime positions of clerk and treasurer were
more efficient than the new proposed fulltime job of clerk-treasurer and part-time
job of account clerk that, unless otherwise
designated by Council, will take effect
September 1.
Mayor Murl Eastman responded that the
study was going "awfully slow" and added
no real study could be done until the new
system was put into operation. He also said
the old system of a seperate full-time clerk
and city treasurer could be extended past
September 1 if he and the Council felt they
needed more time to study its productivity.
Relative to the same subject, Councilman
James Boyd, chairman of the Personnel
Committee, said he hadn't received any
significant applications for the temporary
clerk position and Council decided to wait
until the next regular meeting, Aug. 4, to
hire someone.
, In other action the Council:
..
. • 'authorized Mrs* Terpennin&-to-work~at^
night and on weekends to finish postmg-the
ledger for May ajid June. They also gave her
the authority to hire extra personnel as
needed for that chore.
• allowed Mrs. Terpenning, along with
Mayor Eastman, to co-sign checks until
Sept. 15.
• reappointed Gary Newcombe, effective
Sept. 1, as City Building Inspector and
Zoning Administrator for a 2 year period.
• appointed Councilman Boyd to the
Planning Committee.
• designated Councilman Robert Drouin
as Chairman of the Fire Committee,
replacing Councilman Bauer.
• appointed Greg Forbis to the Police
Board.
_
'
• decided to have parents meet with Don
Powell, principal of DeWitt Elementary
Schools, and Police Chief Wendell Myers at
the David Scott Elementary School, Aug. 20,
to discuss safety of school children in the
Wilson St, area.

JULY 24-31

We have not asked the City Council for any funds, preferring to
earn the monies ourselves.
We have a 2-inch button which says 'American Revolution
Bicentennial 1776-1976, DeWitt, Michigan, founded 1833'. They are
collectors items. We have 1000 and when they are gone no more will
be ordered. A local artist, Madeline Brockway, has sketched
several DeWitt landmarks which have been put on note stationery
and are for sale.
Also for sale are the ARBA and Bennington Flags, which are
collectors items and may beflownfor years to come.
Three businessmen in the area generously paid for new
"Welcome To DeWitt" signs and our new McQuirePark came from
local and state funds. The new welcome sign on US-27 was erected
by the DeWitt Businessmen's Association.'
<£&.~*
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Thd hida-a-way bed sofas are
more comfortable than before
and hard t o detect them as
dual beds. They come in many
styles and fabrics and can afford
distinctive decor by matching
chairs or love seat.
BELL FURNITURE has many
stylos and can create whatever
type of room your mood desires,
A Our staff at Belt Furniture
w||] assist you with your
decorating problems at no
additional charge,
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A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS
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Between the lines
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JUtt&t *tetate4> modem-datf,
mfi&totf o^ &ea#w and earth
Tenth District US Congressman Elford Cederberg received this'
letter from a frustrated anonymous constituent.
The letter is written in a comical vein, but Cederberg announced
to members of the House of Representatives that it contained a lot
of frightening truth.
The author writes:
"In the beginning, God created heaven and earth. He was
slapped with a class action lawsuit by the Heavenly Protection
Agency (HEPA) for failure to file an environmental impact
statement_with the agency.
"When God noted that he needed a place to put man, he was
immediately challenged by a female member of the HEPA council
who labeled him as a "male chauvinist'. God's suggestion that he
would create a woman from the rib of a man didn't exactly ignite
approving accolades from the 'better half of the council.
"God compounded his problems when he told the council he was
going to light the earth with a big ball of fire.
"The council gave provisional approval assuming (1) there
would be no smog or smoke from the ball of fire .(2) a separate
burning permit would be required and (3) since continuous light
would be wasteful of energy, it should be dark half the time.
"When God said that he was going to create firmament amidst
the waters, he was labeled a double talking land developer and told
that he could not proceed any further until he had obtained a firmament-permit from the Angelic Bureau of Land Management,
rezoning approval from the Earth Council and earth excavating
permit from the County Council.
"The final straw was his plan to complete the entire project in 6
days. 'Totally unacceptable' was the immediate response.
"HEPA would require a minimum of 180 days to review "an application, an outside firm would have to be hired (paid for by God)
to study it for 'omissions' and then there would be a public hearing
. . . easily taking 10 to 12 months before the final permit could be
granted."
To which, "God-replied, (To hell with it!."

l*VP4lf*JB KA-wrwtl*£ *.
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The following is a synopsis of
a Special meeting, of Bath
Charter Township, for the
purpose of acting on the Sewer
Agreement and the. Pole
Building of June 23, 1975.
Meeting called to order at
7:30 p.m. by Supervisor
Woodruff.
All Board members were
present. Attorney Berardo,
Engineer Paul Thompson, DPW
Representative Richard Hawks
were also present.
Attorney Berardo read a
letter from DeWitt Township
advising of the deadline for

Signing the proposed agreement
for sewage treatment. *
Discussion.
Moved by Trustee Carleton to
authorize the Supervisor and
Clerk to sign the agreement
between Bath Township and
DeWitt Township regarding the
sewer hook-up and treatment.
Seconded by Trustee Bragdon.
Roll Call yeas, Carleton, Cronk,
Bragdon,
Burnett,
and
Woodruff. Nays, Rosekrans and
Crofts.
Pole Building Contractors
asked to be released from bid
because they cannot perform

ONE YEAR AGO
July 25,1974
The DeWitt Township Board
Monday voted to deny
Metropolitan Land Fill and
Recycling Corporation from
building a sanitary landfill on
industrial property located on
State Road between Chandler
and Wood Roads.
A DeWitt man was killed July
19 and another DeWitt resident
was injured in an accident on
U.S. 27 south of Ithaca. Fatally
injured was Ford Harvard
Schavey, 57,207 Wilson St., who
was employed as bus.
superintendent with the DeWitt
public schools.
Social Security benefits were
being paid to residents of
Clinton County at a rate of
$691,000 a month at the close of
1973, Roger W. Seamon, Social
Security manager in Lansing
said today.
The week of July 25 to 31 has
been proclaimed National
Farm Safety Week by President
Richard Nixon. Leaflets
promoting farm safety week
and reminding farmers to be
safety conscious are being sent
to about 2000 of the state's
farmers by the Michigan Crop
Reporting Service.
The day was warm and
pleasant as members of the
Farm Bureau board of directors, their families and their
guest families from the urban
areas of our county met for the
2nd Annual Rural Urban Tour.

TEN YEARS AGO
July 22,1965
Clinton County's 1965 Cancer
Crusade topped $11,290 -141% of
its $8,000 quote - according to
final report figures issued this
week by Dr. R.L. Wohlers,
county chairman.
Clinton County has reached
the critical stage for its farm
crops. Depending on whether it
rains soon or not, crop
production this year could be
good or a dried-up failure.
An 11-year-old St. Johns boy,
Jerome J. Satters, drowned
early Saturday when* he- fell
from a small boat at ..Evans
rr
LakenearBarryt5n71ftMecosta
.
for the bid amount of $9,322.00. * County.
St. Johns newly installed fire
Moved by Trustee Carleton to
accept the bid of $10,594.00 from whistle is so powerful that it
the Jerico Contractors. blew a fuse in its first trial
Seconded by Trustee Bragdon. blasts about 10:15 p.m. Monday.
Beginning next Monday at 5
Roll call vote yeas, Rosekrans,
Ashley
telephone
Carleton, Bragdon, Burnett, a.m.,
customers will be able to dial
and Woodruff. Nay, Cronk.
Moved by Trustee Carleton to
adjourn. Seconded by Trustee
Bragdon.
Meeting adjourned at 10:32
p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
June F. Burnett, Clerk
Bath Charter Township

PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to Act 261, Sec. 3, Public Acts of 1968, State of
Michigan, notice is hereby given of the schedule of
regular meetings for the fiscal year ending June 30,1976.
By action of the Board of Education of the St. Johns
Public Schools Of Clinton and Gratiot Counties regular
meetings will be held on the second Wednesday of each
Calendar month. Such meetings to be held in the office of
the Superintendent'of Schools, located in the district
administrative office.
The time of meetings will be 7:30 p.m. during the
months of November through April and that during May
through October the time of the meeting will be 8:00 pirn.
. The. schedule of the regular meeting dates are as
follows: •
August 13, 1975
September 10, 1975
October 8, 1975
November 12, 1975
December 10, 1975
January 14, 1976

1

February 11, 1976
March 10, 1976
April 14, 1976
May 12, 1976
June 9,-1976

Fred G. Meyer
Secretary, Board of Education

their own long distance calls
without the assistance of an
operator.
Jerry Yerrick, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Yerrick of 1080 S.
Hollister Road, Ovid, is
presently in Germany on the
Youth for Understanding
student exchange program,
Annexation of the whole
Sheridan Road School District
to the Lansing Public School
system will be the question
decided Monday when residents
of that district vote again.
The Federal urban renewal
administration Tuesday approved an advance of $75,388 to
St. Johns for -survey and
planning activiities in the
Central Business District.
25 YEARS AGO
July 20,1950
Clinton County's draft board
has been told by State Selective
Service headquarters to have a
total of 25 men ready to send for
pre-induction
physical
examinations early in August.
Definite date for
the
examination of the Clinton
contingent has not been set as
yet.
Miss Minnie Barrington, who
has served as librarian of the
Bement Library in St. Johns
since its opening in 1939, has
resigned her position effective
August 1.
Virgil R. Graber, M.D. is now
associated with Dr.S.R. Russell
in the practice of medicine in St,
Johns. Dr. Graber is a native of
Iowa and a graduate of the
University of Iowa Medical
School. He recently completed
his internship at the Edward W.
Sparrow Hospital in Lansing,
Consumers Power Company
this week requested authority
from the State Public Service
Commission to deny all applications for gas space heating
service received after this last
Tuesday.
The same inflationary trends
that have affected Michigan
utility rates have been reflected
in costs of operating state
departments. As an example:
For the- fiscat'Vea^ efeng
^une 30, J|40, Jh& Governor's.,
office spent $46,100,66. The
Michigan Legislature appropriated (Pub. Act 1949, No.
299, Page 506) for Governor
Williams and his staff
$124,710.00 for the fiscal year
which ended June 30, 1950.
That's an increase of over 270
per cent."
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It's officially here. Campaigning for election to
political office in 1976 has officially begun and,
once again, you are offered the following to interpret what a politician really means from what
he says.
. . . HE SAYS-"It is after much soul searching
and months of careful thought that I have decided
to seek office in an effort to do my part as a citizen
of this country."
HE MEANS-'Tve been waiting to run for
election ever since I got beat last time. Basically,
it's an ego trip and, besides, I need the money."
... HE SAYS--"If elected, I wUl do my utmost to
represent this area and to insure the voters of this
district get all they deserye.
HE MEANS»"If elected, I'll do my darndest to
get as much state or federal money I can poured
' into this area, so I can bring it up at the next
election and be re-elected."
, . . .HE SAYS~"My election campaign contributions and business dealings are an open book-I've nothing to hide."
HE MEANS-"AU contributions I care to reveal
are an open book. There are others, if I can
possibly hide them, that I prefer nobody knows
about."
. . . HE SAYS-"My opponent has challenged me
to a series of public debates. Unfortunately, in an
effort to visit as many people as possible in the
it

If It Fill
7^e f&nz fo newt oven
"by Jim Fitzgerald

Editor, Lapeer County Press

It is easy to see how Kell's super optimism can
What this nation needs is more of George Kell's
super optimism: The Arab who will one day sell be applied outside the ballpark. -~
My friend Joe was complaining because he has
20-cent gasoline has already been born and is
currently getting all A's at the Abdullah School of been out of work for 2 years and his wife left him.
"Cheer up," I told him, "President Ford and his
Camel Lubrication in Princeton, New Jersey.
George Kell is the TV announcer for Detroit economic advisers all agree the recession has
Tiger baseball games. No matter how far behind bottomed out. This means they are running out of
the Tigers may fall, Kell always retains hope. No bottoms to kick, and yours may be one of them."
matter how deathly dark the situation, he can This made Joe sit a little easier, but there was ,
always see light at the end of the runway.
still the problem with his wife. Joe used to write to
If the score is tied, and the Tigers have a runner Ann Landers for domestic advice and he "was
on 3rd in the 9th inning, Kell's optimism is easy. really shook when Ann admitted she couldn't get"Detroit has the winning run on 3rd base," he'll along with her husband, the finest'man in the
world, and she is getting a divorce.
say.
Or the situation may be only slightly worse and "If Ann Landers can't get along, with the
he'll say: ''Detroit has the tying run on 1st base greatest husband in the world," Joe asked, "how
and the winning run at bat." Or, as things get just can she tell me how to get along with my rotten
a little desperate, "Detroithas the tying run at bat wife?"
and the winning run in the waiting batter's circle."
"Cheer up," I told him. "Jean Dixon has just
Recently the Tigers experienced a terrible predicted
Dorothy Dix will soon be reinslump, losing something like 18 out of .20 games by carnated as.that
a cat. Dorothy was giving wise advice
lopsided scores. During such times, Kell is liable to troubled spouses
before Ann Landers was old
to say such things as:
enough to tell a boy if he really loved her he'd wait.
"The Tigers have the tying run in the dugout and Just put a saucer of milk on your porch. The next
the winning run is in the runway between the time you see your wife, she will probahly be
dugout and the lockerroom, sneaking a smoke." 5omethinfe'the; Sat dragged in." • ' , J - "''• ~ i
Or: "The Tigers have the tying run comingjffon; ~" ToTtnan^e^meT^lreally apprecia^fydH^J • " ,
a bus1-from Toledo and the winning run is timism," he said.
,
'J ~
graduating from high school next week with 2
Tiger scouts attending commencement exer- "That's OK," I said. "Just remember that in the
game of life, you never know who may be.lhe
cises."
Or: "Detroit has the tying run in the waiting winning run. Don't die on 3rd. That stranger on the
batter's circle at a Pee Wee League game in corner may really be a Designated Hitter just
Roanoke, "West Virginia. The winning run is waiting to knock you into the win column. The
sparkling in the eye of Stud Jacobs, former Tiger game is never over until the last out and even then
1st baseman who now umpires in a woman's you can still appeal to the commissioner's office."
Softball league in Boise, Idaho, and has the hots for , "If this game goes into extra innings," Joe said,
"I am going to throw up."
a shortstop named Katherine."

%efivtt {/torn tfo t&ftffot

Early this week, the Michigan
House of Representatives
passed my House Bill No. 4814 a new state school aid act for
1975-76, referred to by many in
the educational community as
the "Spaniola School Aid Act."
As chief sponsor of this
are giving our community a measure,
Dear Editor,
I was extremely
Our group — Greenbush great and necessary service. pleased to see that alt subWe thank them all for being stantive features were retained,
Golden Agers—wish to publicly
thank Milton Sharick, Herb the kind of people they are and even though the bill was pared
Brown and Walter Russell of the we sincerely appreciate that down by the House ApClinton Area Ambulance Ser- they are available to serve us 24 propriations Committee in
vice — for Mr. Sharick's fine hours of the day. All of us recognition of the tight current
description of their services and thought they were pretty good revenue picture.
for our invitation to their house-keepers tool
Perhaps the most important
location. We accepted the inSincerely yours,
feature
of the bill is the
vitation and were courteously
Beatrice Jorae
"Progressive
Yield" memreceived by Walter Russell and*
Sec. of Greenbush
bership aid formula. I believe
Herb Brown and were shown
Golden Agers
this is a major advance over the
the ambulance and the facilities
There is a greater demand for flat-rate yield equalization
available to the community.
of character now than at formula adopted in Michigan in
We feel these men, and all the people
1973-74 and recommended again
anytime
in our history.
volunteer people of the group,
by Governor Milliken for 197576.
Under the flat-rate yield
equalizing formula, Michigan
showed a promising narrowing
of the "spending gap" among
school districts in the first 197374 year. But that gap began
widening again in 1974-75 and,
by the best estimates that could
be made, would have continued
widening if the concept had
been continued,
Notice is hereby given that the St. Johns City Commission
The Governor had recomwill hold a public hearing August 11,1975 at 7:45 p.m. to be
mended that each district be
held in the Commission Chambers, 12i E. Walker Street, St.
guaranteed total basic stateJohns, Michigan for the purpose of hearing all persons interested in a proposed zoning amendment which if adopted
by the City Commission would rezone the following parcel of
land from Residential R-l, to General Commercial.

tutduUttce 4&wiU

CITY OF ST. JOHNS
NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

Land in the City of St. Johns, County of Clinton and State of
Michigan described as: A parcel of land in Section 16, T7N,
R2W, being a parVof Outlot N of the Plat of the Village (now
City) of St. Johns; Clinton County, Michigan; the boundary of
said parcel being described as commencing at the
Southeast
corner of said Section 16; thence North 00*39*47>l West along
the east line of the Southeast quarter of said Section 16,
1708.20 feet; thence South 89-20*13" West 909.5 feet; thence
South 4ri8'50" West, 200 feet for a place Iof beginning of this
description thence continuing
South 44°185Q" West, 100 feet;
thence South 45'13,37" East 200 feet thence North 44'18'41"1
East 100 feet; thence North 45*13*37" West 200 feet to the
place of beginning subject to all easements and rights of w&y
of record.
F. Bruce Wood
City Clerk

Ur,"f

district, I scheduled every day of my campaign
before he issued the invitation to debate.
HE MEANS-"Look, last time he killed me in a
debate. If you think I'm going through that again,
you're crazy."
.. .HE SAYS-"My approach to you, the voter, is
that of the common man. I do not have the'wealth
my opponent has to launch" a glossy, slick cam*
paign. I am the working man's candidate."
HE MBANS-'Td give anything to berich.But,
I've been in business 12 times and went bankrupt
in all of them. If I could hold this office for 1 or 2
terms, I'd have enough cash to start another
business. Let's face it, we're all out to make a
buck.**
. . , HE SAYS*-"My opponent has shown me
nothing to indicate that he's accomplished
anything since holding office." '
""
HE MEANS-UI really haven't paid any attention to him since the last election."
. . . HE SAYS-"Whlle my opponent speaks of
varied issues, the fact remains that the 2 post
important issues at this time are inflation and
crime."
HE MEANS-"InfIation and crime are the 2
most important issues. I haven't got the slightest
idea how to treat either issue, but people sure
listen when I scream that it's time to do something
about them."

per mill on each of the first 27
mills levied.
Under the House-passed bill,
each district will be guaranteed
$42.40 per pupil per mill on the
first 20 mills levied (which
covers nearly all school
districts) and $38.25 per pupil
per mill on the next 7 mills
levied.
This
change
has
ramifications that go far
beyond the dollars of aid involved for any individual school
district and even beyond the
immediate goal of preventing
further widening of the revenue
gap among districts.
Under the former flat-rate
yield equalizing system,
Michigan was following what
professors of school finance
generally refer to as the "fiscal
neutrality" doctrine in its
funding formula. The state was
merely eliminating propertytax-base wealth as a consideration in school finance,
thus giving each district an
equal opportunity to spend a
certain number of dollars per
pupil, provided taxpayers
approved a certain miUage
level.
With my new Progressive
Yield formula, we have taken
the initial step toward what
professors call the "equal ed;
ucational opportunity" doctrine, which recognizes a state

responsibility for adequate
funding for all puhlic school
pupils, regardless of the
varying miUage levels approved in individual districts.
I do not claim that equal
dollars will necessarily mean
equal educational opportunity. I
do claim, however, that gross
disparities in available dollars
will almost certainly result in
educational inequities,
I do not claim that high school
spending levels will always
result in a high quality of
education. I do claim, however;
that inadequate school funding
must inevitably lead to a low
quality of education.
The State Constitution tells us
that "the Legislature" -not the
Governor, not the Department
of Education, -shall "maintain
and support" our public
schools.
Since practically all school
districts now levy at least 20
mills for operating purposes, I
think it is our responsibility to
channel the great bulk of state
membership aid into this
portion of the formula, sd that
all districts will benefit.
With the new state school aid
bill passed by the House.-we
took the all-important first step
in that direction. I will be
working determinedly to see
bigger steps taken in future
years.

SEE THE NEW
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DeWitt Township decision about
tax levy runs into opposition
Though board members argued their
method would save the township money and
, trouble, they quickly found the audience was
populated by non-believers.
Former Police Chief Bruce Angell II led
the charge and accused the board of letting
the 1 mill lapse on purpose. He also was
-concerned that the money from a special
assessment could, as he said, "go out the
back door" and end up paying for sewers
instead of contributing to the Police and
Fire budgets.
Supervisor Dale Emerson) in response to
Angell's and another citizen's questioning
said the mill expired accidently and admitted, because of the strains of the township recall election, he forgot to put it on the
1974 ballot.
"It lapsed accidently and it was my fault
that I didn't pick it up," he said.
"I admit it, I'screwed up."
Angell, however, persisted in this accusation that the board had let it lapse on
purpose, presumably because board
members wanted to subvert the public's
right to vote by instituting a special
assessment instead.
Trustee Eileen Gorr, chairman of the
Public Safety Committee, strongly denied
this and asserted her committee had
originated the special assessment idea as a
way of saving the township money.
She pointed to the fact to the 1971 millage
was defeated and because the citizens had
approved the Township 1975-1976 budget at
the April 5 annual meeting, they, she
reasoned, favored the level of spending for
the police and fire depts, and would favor a
special assessment to help maintain that
level.
Other audience members still felt the
special assessment path would cheat them

ByJimSchmitz
County News Writer
DEWITT TWP. - The DeWitt Township
Board of Trustees' May 27 decision to levy a
special assessment on Township residents
might have run into difficulty July 16 when
the 15 citizens who showed up for the public
hearing unanimously voted no by a show of
hands against paying the tax for the 19761977 fiscal year.
The B.oard wants the special assessment •
to help pay for next year's police and fire
budgets which, this year,, are being partially
financed by 1 mill that expired with its
collection this past winter.
That mill had been bringing in $41,940,
half of which went to the police, and the
other half to the fire dept. The special
assessment, if enacted, would, according to
Township Treasurer Nancy Cheney,
probably ask for about the same.
The conflict between the board and the
audience was not so much the amount of
money the special assessment would ask
for, but whether or not residents would have
tfie right to vote on it.
The board favors the special assessment
over a millage election because an election
would-cost about $4,000 and if it failed,
another election would cost an additional
$4,000,
By going the special assessment route, the
Board need only draw up a special
resolution, advertise and hold a public
hearing (all of which they've now done) and
decide at Monday night's regular Board
meeting the exact amount of the
assessment.
After that, township residents would be
given a final chance to voice their opinions
at a second public hearing.

L E T G R A Y M O B I L E HOMES SHOW Y O U HOW T O
OWN Y O U R OWN 10 ROOM HOME FOR LESS
T H A N S7.00 PER SQ. FT. PER M O N T H .

GRAY MOBILE HOME SALES CENTER
M - 7 8 - % M L W . o f I-96
Southwest of Lgnsjng

Diamondale

646-6741

L0DI YELLOW
TRANSPARENT APPLES
AND SLICING PEACHES
Ready Now I

PHILLIPS
Located
8 Miles North off U.S. 27
and 3 Miles West on
Gratiot County IJIIB Road,^ ^
"T-T

U Kl/MnK

I/O

;, PnOnei.682-44.3Q

In votlne down the special assessment and
voting in favor of holding a millage election
and retaining the 1 mill, the audience
argued they would go door-to-door to get
other residents to vote for the renewal.
Yet, they weren't quite ready to commit
themselves to Trustee Roger Pline's
suggestion that they cdnsider an additional
mill to pay for 5 to 10 per cent projected
increased in the 1976-1977 police and fire
budgets.

out of their right to decide their taxation and
would also establish a dangerous precedent.
Al Johns, a member of the Transportation
Committee, was one of those persons.
"Put it on the ballot and give people an
opportunity to vote for it," he said.
"I sincerely believe there would be more
harmony in the community if people could
vote."
Though board members tried to assure
everyone their ideas would be strongly
considered in public hearings, Max Calder,
County Commissioner from DeWitt
Township, felt there was a vast difference
between the special assessment and millage
election process.
''There's a big difference of being able to
come here and have my say and being able
to go to the ballot box," he said.
Evoking, in his words, "the Bicentennial
spirit", he further commented, "I can't see
giving any governing body the unlimited
Tight of taxation."

It appeared as the hearing wound to an.
end that the audience and the board might
have struck a compromise which would
allow the board to enact a special
. assessment for the coming fiscal year and
put 1 or more mills on the ballot in 1976,
While no final decision was made at the
hearing, one will be made at Monday's
regular Board meeting and according to
Emerson, the views brought out at the
public hearing will be considered.

DeWitt Police report
At that time, police observed
between 2:25 and 2:35 a.m., that
the front window was removed
from Dr. Scott's office and went
around back and found the
sliding glass doors open.
No suspects were found inside
and the Michigan State Police
were contacted and they sent a
tracking dog and officer who
trailed the scent north of the
residence to the Looking Glass
River where it was lost.
Fingerprints and footprints

were found and police are still
investigating.
Don Ducharme, a Lansing
contractor reported to police on
Sunday that a house he is
building at 1217 S. Geneva

No suspects were found
connected with the illegal
substance and police say they
will be turned over to the
Michigan State Police for
destruction.

While police have the
The 600 marijuana plants that
DeWitt Police reported ob- marijuana, they don't have
serving last week on a private $3,000 worth of dexadrine diet
property are now in police
hands and contrary to what pills that were taken out of the
some people tell you, police say office of Dr. James Scott, 607
Turner St., on early Thursday
they stink.
morning.

^ Date July 18,1975, comment upon, or object to, the
proposed determination are
PUBLIC NOTICE,
invited to submit the same in
Michigan Water Resources
writing to:
Commission
Mr. Roy E. Schrameck
Stevens T. Mason Building
NPDES Discharge Permit
Lansing, Michigan 48926
Coordinator
517373-8088
Michigan Water Resources
NPDES Application No.:
Commission
MI 0037176
Notice: Application for
Stevens T. Mason Building
National
Pollutant
Lansing, Michigan 48926
Discharge
Elimination
The permit application
System (Public Law 92-500) number should appear next to
, Permit by the Village of the above address on the enElsie, .Michigan,
to velope and the first page of any
discharge raw and partially submitted comments. All
treated wastes to tributaries comments 'received within
of the Maple River.
thirty (30) days of the date of
The Village of Elsie has ap- issuance of this public notice
plied for a National Pollutant will be considered in the forDischarge Elimination Systems im,u]ation of the final deter(NPDES) Permit to discharge, mination.
raw and partially treated
The application, proposed
wastes into the waters of the permit
proposed
State of Michigan. The permit conditions,including
comments received,
will be issued l?y the Michigan and other information,
on
Water Resources Commission. file and may be inspectedare
at the
The applicant collects and Water Resources Commission,
allows the discharge of raw and 8th Floor, Stevens T. Mason
partially treated wastes within Building, Lansing, Michigan at
its jurisdiction to Baker Creek any time between 9:30 a.m. and
and other tributaries of the 3:30 p.m., Monday through
Maple River in Sections 11 and Friday. Copies of the Public
14, T8N, RlW.
Notice and the corresponding
Fact Sheet summarizing apOn the basis of preliminary plication information and
staff review and application of proposed permit conditions are
applicable standards and available at no charge at the
regulations, the Michigan Michigan Water Resources
Water Resources Commission Commission. Copies of all other
proposes to issue a permit for information are available at a
the discharge subject to certain cost of $.20 per page at the
conditions. The permit ex- Michigan Water Resources
piration date is June 30, 1977, Commission.
The proposed determination
Please bring the foregoing to
to issue an NPDES Permit is
the
of persons whom
tentative. Persons Wishing to you attention
know would be interested in
this manner.
13-1

Baseball is name of game in DeWitt
Every week 400 DeWitt area according to Deak, though no
kids between 8 and 15 take the sponsors are now available for
field to compete in that old the girls, he hopes they can
American past time, baseball. break through that old
Right now, the DeWitt chauvinist barrier and have
RecreationalLeaguehasnoless uniforms for them either this
than 19 teams with 15 boys on year or next.
each team and 8 teams of girls
The boys and girls play all
who play Softball.
their games at Fuernstenau and
According to Frank Deak, Riverside Parks and the boys
director of the league, there are started their Tournament on
5 teams of boys in the 8 and 9
year old division, 10 teams in Monday, with the championship
the 10 to 12 year old division and game to be decided Thursday
5 teams in the 13 to 15 year old evening at the DeWitt High
School Field.
league.
While the kids enjoy playing
Though the league has been
the
game themselves, the
around for 5 years, this is the
first year they've been able to highlight of the season, acbegin ttf buy full uniforms and

INTERNATIONAL

Drive, had been vandalized and
* police later apprehended a
juvenile who was charged with
took a bus ride to Detroit to see malicious destruction of
the Tigers and the Yankees
property and referred to
battle on June 21.
Probate Court.
Besides Deak, Dean Corey
The Police also apprehended
serves as the league's another juvenile who, on July
Secretary-Treasurer and the 13, had given the Police false
sponsors include: Fowler Ford, identification when stopped
O'Shaughnessey Chevrolet, The while driving.
Family Barber Shop, Mauer &
His case was referred to
Parks, Grand River Tastee
Probate
Court.
Freeze, Ackles 76, Custom
Cycle, Barret Upholstery,
Dalman's Hardware, DeWitt
COMPLETE BODY WORK
Laundromat, Keek's Appliance,
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT
Gilbert & Ingalls* Inc., Howe's
Greenhouse, Ponderosa, Roger
Overway Insurance, B & T,
Dou's Excavating and Ballard's
Home Center.
Phone 224-2921
800 N.Lansing
-

CRAWLERS
BACKHOES
EXCAVATORS
FORKLIFTS
Used Crawlers
Now On Our L o t . . .
A L L I S CHALMERS
CASE
JOHN DEERE

KEIZER
EQUIPMENT CO.

BOB'S AUTO BODY , INC.

n- *1 i

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Phone (616) 361-6681
(616) 675-4906 Anytime

la ' "I *

We back you with the Long Green Line
FOR FARM
FINANCING

SALE ON 1974
SUZUKI SAVAGE

L7VNDB7VNK

SAVE

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

OVER

*3OO!

SOQCOO
0 « 7 w

1104 S. US-27
Ph. 224-7127
Si. Johns, Mich.

HOLDER MOTORCYCLE SALES
SUZUKI

Serving America's Formers;
Providers of Plenty

John Deere 200 Series Tractors offer four
power si2es: 8,10,12, and 14 hp. All provide
built-in headlights, 3.5 U.S. gallon gas tank,
and variable-speed drive to change ground
speeds.without clutching. Attachments:/
38- and 46-inch mowers, front and
center blades, snow thrower, and
rotary tiller.

MOORE
OIL
CO.

Zephyn V
^ " [ C h a r g e your puFcliases to*

Wi

7

^

ST. JOHNS

Ph. 224-4726

WEEKDAYS & SATURDAY 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
2151 W. MAIM 1M-21) QWOSSO
PHONE 725-2112

8- to 14-hp Tractors
J

*: .ftfii-T

UUTTHEDOOR

PLUMBING AND
HEATING
•
PRESIDENTIAL** COMMERCIAL
•QUALITY WORK

DUNKEL

See Our Complete Line Of
LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT

PLUMBING & HEATING

All types of printing

BECK & HYDE
FARMARINA

NEW. LINE

CLAIRE BURKE
ROOM SCENTERS
SACHETS & GIFT SETS
NORTH US-27

PHONE 224-3311

FROM THE

• Fast service
• Low prices
ST. JOHNS

, 120 E. WALKER ST.,
I PJ^JNTCO
ST.JOHNS.MICHIGAN 48879 m
^
TELEPHONE; 517/224-6781

220 N. Clinton Ave.
St. Johns

224-2719

SEE THE 1975
CHEVROLET
at
if I

EDINGER CHEVROLET

MONDAY NIGHT
BAKED LASAGNA 1095
Homemade
.
*.
TUESDAY NIGHT
. U.S. CHOICE

(92$

[RIB EYE STEAK
*
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IGOLDEN FRIED
,««
PERCH '
Z
THURSDAY NIGHT.
StoakNUe At Special Prices

FRIDAY & SAT. NIGHT
PRIME RIB
*6"
Come in and Watch '
Tlge? Baseball In Coldrl

EtwmuK
Great Steaks, Fine Beer, Wine,
Cocktails, Seafood, Dancing
HAPPY HOUR 12-6 MON, THRU THURS.

ENTERTAINMENT
Friday-Saturday
OPEN D A I L Y 11 A . M . T O 12 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 8 P.M.
Located 1% Miles South of US-27 DeWitt Blinker
Light Across From Zig's Centennial Farm Mkt at
Dill
ftgwl*U3-2?
_.
Phb«669-5Q1B

SALES • K M i n
ACCEUOIIES
IENTAU

#WW WUCw

BOATS, MOTORS
Lawn & Garden
Equipment

BECK & HYDE
FARMARINA,
INC.
Call 224-3311

Hour*: Mon thru FrI 9 a.m. • 9 p.m.
0NE 0 M
G N L ARGEST
LPARTS
J?SLDEALERS
A 1o ., , S" « * &m» ..m. - 4*P.m.
OPEN 7 DAYSS
Located on N. US-27 6 Ml. No ol St. Johns
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Next Week in
Clinton County churches

Daily Mass-7:30 am
Saturday 4:30 pm & 7:*5 pm
Sunday 8:00 am & lo;00 am
Holy Baptism • Sunday, t pm
Sacred Confession . Saturday, 3:30 and
7'30pm
Family Holy Hour for Peace - Saturday,
T:l5pm

AH Churches in Clinton County are invited to send
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication in the current week's issue.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Maple Avenue at StateStreet
AverlU M. Carson, Minister
Sunday, July 27
10:00a.m. -Morning Worship, Dr.ClydeH.
Wilcox, guest minister
Wednesday, July 30
12:00 noon • G:00 p.m. * Bloodmoblle •
Wilcox Hall
6:45 p.m. - Boy Scout Troop ai
Church Office Hours:
Monday thru Friday
fl:30 a.m, to noon
Tel: 224-2635

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
20QEastStateStreet
Box 128
St. Johns, Michlgan43879
Francis Carl Johannldes, Minister
Worship Service 10 a.m.
Golfers Christian Fellowship Is hereby
cancelled due to lack of participation.
'Christmas Bazaar" workshop each Mon,
10 a.m, thru the day. • Marie Ford's.
July23-Wednesday
Administrative Board and Finance
Committee Meeting. 8:30 p.m.
Ju)y23and30th.7:30p.m. Bible Study in
Niles Hall.

BANNISTER UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Pastor: Rev Miriam DeMInt
Sunday Worship Service
ChurchSchool

9:30am
10:30am

ASSEMHLYOFGOI)
S US-27 &E, Baldwin
JospehF. Eger, Jr. Pastor
10:00 am • Sunday School
11:00 am • Morning Worship
ti:30 pm • Youth Service
7:30 pm - Sunday Evening
7:00 pm - Wedesday. second and fourth
WMC
7:3(1 pm • Wednesday evening service
PRICE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
DaroldD.Boyd,Pastor
445 Division St. E. Lansing
9:45 - Church School
11:00 am • Worship Service
Women's Society • last Wednesday of
each month. Dinner at 12:30 pm. Business
meeting at 1:30
UMYF meets each Sunday at 7 pm.
Council or Ministries - last Monday of
each month at 8 pm.
Administrative Board • the first Sunday
.of each month following a co-operative
noon dinner.
Senior choir rehearsal • each Wednesday
al 7:30 pm
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
1993 North Unsing St

FIRSTBAPTISTCHl'RCH
512 S. US-27
St Johns, Mich.
A fundamental Bihle believing church.
9:45 am Bible School
Ham Worship Service
11 am Children's Churches
6 pm Youth Hour
7 pm Evening Worship
Each Wed 7 pm Bible Study and prayer.
8 pm • Choir practice • Jr. Basketball
Nursery for babies and small children for
all services.
Church office hours
9-12 It 1-3 Mon thru Fri

Tuesday. 7:30 pm - Congregation Book
Studies. Text studies "The Nations Shall
Know That I Am Jehovah •- How?
T>iursday.7:3npm-Theocratic Minis' y
School •-Texts Used; "Bible" and "Aid to
Itihle Understanding" 8:30 pm Service
Meeting. ,
Sunday. H:30 am - Public l-ecture »
(liven by (Jualifled Representative of the
Wiilchlower. Bible and Tract Society.
10:311 am - Wulchtowcr Study - Current
issue of the "Watchlower" magazine
studies.
PUBLIC INVITED
Nil COLLECTION TAKEN
CHURCH OF THE NAZARKNK
:>15 North I .arising Street
Itev Kenneth Anderson
Phone 224-7950

ST JOHNS KIHSnH'AU'Hl'iini
CorneroEMeadand Walker
Rectory 406 E.Walker
Phone 224-2600
Office 224-2885
1973 Schedule
Every Sunday H am Holy Communion
2d & 4th Sunday 10 am Holy Communion
and Sermon
Olher Sundays - in am Morning Prayer
iind Sermon
'
Nursery £ church -school 10 am for
nursery -through Uh
Every Monday eve 7 pm - Spiritual
Healing Service
1st - :td Mondays 7 pm Senior Citizens
2d & 4th Tuesdays '• Noon - Senior
Citizens
U- * ] ' ,
Every Tuesday morning and evening
weight watcherV'
' X
2d Wednesday 1-5 pm Family Planning
Clinic
1st & 3rd Wed morning OEO Nutrition
Class
Every other Wed evening 7:30Cadet C-irl
Scouts
Every 4th Thursday Jaycetles H pm
Every Thursday H pm AA Al Anon
Every Friday:!: 15 pm Brownies.

CHURCH OK CHRISTOF ST JOHNS
400 E. State
John Phipps. Minister
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Morning Worship
5:30 pm Youth Fellowship
7:00 pm Evening Service
Wed 7:00 pm Prayer Meeting
Call 224-6421 for more information

ST .msKl'll CATHOLIC CHURCH Hrv William (i Hankerd. Pastor
' Hev Ituymond (ioehring
Associate Pastor
Rectory
109 Unden SI
Ph 224-3313
('.invent
110S tl.ikland
Ph 224-3789
School '.ill K Cass Ph 224-2421
Mai\
Stlicdule
r
Saturday Evening 7 pm
Sunday 7 w. 9. Hi.M and 12
Holy lliiys See bulletin
Weekdays, - B:.T0 urn and 7 pm
Sacrament of Penance Saturdays. :i:3U
m;> pm Jitter 7 urn Mass until 8:30 pm
Weekday nenings-a irew minutes before
evening M.iss
First Fridays Sacrament of Penance.
Tliursda> Inim 4 in .'. pm and after the
evening M.iss until nil ;ire heard. Mass and
prayers of Adoration ,it 7 pm Holy
('miiiininii)n nn Friday ;it i. and 7:15 am
Weration u| | he lllessed Sacrament.
Tfiurxlay 7 pm on First Friday nfter
evening Mjish
Devotions Our Mother of Perpetual
Help Nmena • after 7:15 pm Mass each
Tuesday
Religious Instruction Classes-Adull
Inquiry Class. Tuesday at fl pm. High
School CCD. Wednesday at 7:30 pm Public
Crude School CCD.Tuesdays from A until S
pm
Baptisms Each Sunday at 1:30 hy
appointment Other arrangements by
iippoinlment

ST JOHNS LUTHERAN CHURCH
I Missouri Synod)
Rev Michael R.Ruhl.Pastor
10:15 am Divine Worship
8:00 am Matins Service, 3rd Sunday each •
month
9:00am Sunday School and Bible Classes
HolyCommunlon 1st and 3rd Sundays each
month at 10:15 am
Church Office Hours - 9:00-12:00 Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
mornings.
Adult Instruction^pm Mondays.
Weekday School and Confirmation Classes
• Wednesdays. 3:304:00 pm
,
Ladies Guild • LWML • 2nd Wednesday
each month al 7:30 pm
Elders-Tuesdays at 7:00 pm
Evangelists-Thursdays at 6:30 pm
Youth-2nd U 4th Sundays at 4:00 pm
Councils & Committees - 1st Tuesday each
month at 7:00 pm
Women's Bible Study - Tuesdays at 9:30
am, St, Johns Lutheran Church.
Golden Age Fellowship Group - 3rd
Thursday each month at 1:00 pm.
Office Telephone: 224-3544
Parsonage Telephone: 224-7*00
Educational Wing Telephone*. 2244156

ItfrWHlANIZKUdlUHniOF
IF„SUKUHRISTLATTER1>AYKAINTH
•
407E,Glbbs
Church Schcol 10 o-ciock
Worship Service lloclock

lli:00 am - Sunday School
ll'.m am - Morning Worship
6-15 pm - Young People's Service
7:00 pm - Evening Worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 pm - Bihle Study and
prayer hour,
KHEEMKTIlOIHSTClintCH
iMBChurchStreel
Phone 224-3349
Robert HonOey..Minister
lO'OO am - Sunday School
11:00 am - Morning Worship
6:0n pm • Evening Worship
Prayer service us announced.

COMMUNITY OFSTJUDK Catholic Church
Father Jerome Schmlll, Pastor
001N. BridgeDaily Mass: Mon and Thurs • 7:30 pm.
Tues. Wed. and Fri 7:00 am
Sunday Mass; 9:00 and 11:15 am
EAST IteWITT I1IHI.KCIIURCH
(Non-Denominational I
Round Lake Road < i mile East nr US-27
Glen J. Famham. Pastor
Sunday
10 am • Sunday School. Classes for all
ages,
11 am • Morning Worship
5:45 pnt • Youth Fellowship, Senior. 14
and up: Jet Cadets, 10-13
7 pm • Evening Service
Wednesday
7:30 pm • Bible Study and Prayer.
Supervised nursery for babies and small
children in all services.
"'An open door to an open book" . . . . A
Bible preaching church with a message for
you..,,
SOUTH U1I,EYIIIHI.E CHURCH
Willard Farrier. Pastor
Scaled' j mile east of Francis Road
onChadwickltoad

10:30am

ST ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner US-27and Webb Road
Itev Glenn V. Cathey. Jr. Vicar
Residence 669-3067
Church 1-69-3967
Kir.sl S. Third Sundays
Morning Prayer 9 am
Second S. Fourth Sundays
Huly Communion ftam

\ALI.i:V FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH
:!I4 K Slate ltd
Unsing
9:4") nm Sunday School
11:00 am Morning Worship Service
5:30 pm Youth Groups Beginning with
the 4th Grade.
7:00 pm Evening Service WEDNESDAY
7:00 pm Prayer Service
SOCTII HMVITTCHUHCH
(IF CHRIST
29.11 llerbison beside DeWitt High School
Minister: lWamtrsGirdwood
Tel669-5000 or 1.26-6006
9:20 am Bible School
10:30 am Morning Worship
Communion Weekly
6:30 pm Youth Groups 7:30 pm Evening Worship
Wednesday.
7:30 pm Hour of Power: Prayer and
Bible Study
Thursday.
7:3(1 pm Calling Program
FIRST II AI'TISTCHURCH
OFIli'WlTT.SBC
• HevJerryCnle.Pastor
HOSBlX'WiltHd

Sunday School -10:00 am
Morning Worship -11:00 am
Sunday evening • 6:00 pm
Wednesday evening service 7:30 pm
A church where everyone is welcome.
FIHSTCHUHCHOFGOD
M-21&DeWittRd
Hev.W.JeffWebb, Pastor
Phone:Church 224-7190
Parsonage 224-2448
9:30 am- Sunday Morning Coffee &
Fellowship Time
9:45 am-Pre-Sunday School Quiet Time
10:00 am-Sunday School
moo-Morning* Worship
6:00 pm-Sr Choir Practice
7:00 pm-Evcnlng Worship Discussion &
Fellowship
Wednesday:
7:00 pm-Sr Choir Practice
7:30 pm-Jr Choir Pracdcc and Children's
Circle
7:30 pm-Bible Study, Discussion & Prayer
Youth Fellowship - 1st & 3rd Sundays
utter the Evening Service
Women of the Church of God - Meeting
1st Tuesday each month

Mass Schedule - Saturday: 7 pm
Sunday: 6, B, JO, 12
Holyday: Eve before at 7:30 pm and 7 &
9 am and 5:30 & 7:30 pm
Weekday Masses:'7:30 am Si 7:30 pm

Penance; 4-5 & 6-8:30 pm
Baptism: Sunday at 1 pm, Please call in
advance.
HeWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
t Inter-denominational) ,
MurlJ.Eastman.Pastor
Jim McGovney.
Sunday School Supt
Marge Pierson.Co-Supt
-J:4S am • Sunday School
II am - Church •
7 pm - Youth Fellowship
7 pm • Sunday Evening Service
7 pm - Wednesday Bible Study and
Prayer Meeting

Ovid Area
THE UNITED CHURCH OF OVID
West Front Street
RevClaudeB. Ridley, Jr. Pastor
Worship Service - 10 am
Church School • 11 am
Nursery service for all children up lo 2nd
grade.
.^——a—

DeWitt Area

WESI.KYAN HOLINESS CHURCH
l27W.WilliamSt,Ovid
RevLoydKeely

WAYSIDE CHAPEL
A BIBLE CHURCH
1437Tumer Road, DeWitt
Rev. Darold English, Pastor
Phone 699-3353

10 am Sunday School and Morning
Worship, Sunday Evenings 7:30 pm
-7:30 pm Wednesday Prayer Meetings

to am Sunday School
11 am Worship Service
6 pm Young People
7 pm Evening Service
7:15 pm Wednesday - Bible Study and
Prayer
' A friendly church With a message for
today.
Bible Loving - Bible Believing - Bible
Preaching
REDEEMER UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
, 109 N. Bridge St
Richard L. Clark, Pastor
9:30 am - Wonhlp (nursery provided)
10:30 am • Coffee Fellowship '
(No Church Schcd June-August)

OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
MiinatOakStrett
RevEarlC.CopeUri.Pastor .
9:45 am Church School, 11:00 am
Morning Worship.
Wednesday 7 pm Prayer and Bible
Study; I pm Senior Choir
OVID FHEE METHODIST CHURCH
"lhBctarehwlth"«cfc»:»vi»jon"
HON, Main St. Ovid
Rev Richard Gleason
.
Church Ph one S34-SK0
Panc-nage Phone 834-3473
10:00 am Sunday School
11:00 am Morning Worship
1:00 pm Youth F.M.Y,

CUNN1SONVH.LE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Clark and Wood Roads
Rev Pau Schlebner, Minister
9:30 am Church Service
10:45 am Sunday School

I1.0I.V FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH

.-tlOMabbilRoad.Ovkl
Father Joseph Aubln

Westphalia
Area

11:00 am Mass on Sunday
7:00 pm Evening Mass on Wednesday
Confessions 10:30 to 10:45 am Sunday
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
ItevWayreGtassman
M-21alElsiefid
9:45 am
11:00 am
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship.
Wednesday Prayer meeting

STPAULLUTHERANCHUHCll
Fowler
II.E.Rossow.Postor
9:00 am Worship
10:00 am Sunday School

ST MARY'S CHURCH

Westphalia
Rev,Father James Schmlll
Itev James J. Schmttt-Admlnistrator
Phone 587-4201
Saturday Night Masses; 4:30 & 7:00 pm
Sunday Morning 6:00, B;00, 10:00 '
Weekdays Monday&Frlday7:15411:20
am
> Tues & Thurs 7:15 & 8:30 am
Wednesday 7:15 & 7:30 pm
Holy Days5:30,7:15& 11:20am.7:30pm
Wednesday Evening Mass 7:30 pm

Maple Rapids

Area

9:00 a.m. Worship
10:oo a.m. Sunday School

Saturday Evening Mass - 4:30, 7:00
o'clock pm
Sunday Masses 6:30. 6:30. 10:30 am
Holy Days — Holy Day Eve, 4:30 pm. 7:00
o'clock pm. Holy Day — 6:30 & 8:30 am
Sorrowful Mother Novena—During school
year 7:30 pm. summer months B:0o
o'clock pm
Sacrament of Penance-Saturdays 3:30 to
4:00 o'clock pm and after 7:00 o'clock
pm mass
1st Fridays • Thursday Trom 11:00 am to,
12:00pm, 3:30 lo 4:30 pm & 7:30 pm until
1
nil are heard
>
Baptism - Sundays at 12:30 pm by appointment, Olher arrangements by
iippoinlment.

Elsie Area
K!„SIK METHODIST CHURCH
Itev David Litchfield, Minister

Sunday
9:30 am Worship Service
10:30 am Sunday School
Tuesday
7:00 pm Senior Choir Practice Wednesday
2nd Wednesday each month
7:00 pm W.S.C.S.
Thursday
•t0:0O Bible Sludy
GREENBUSH UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Scott and Marshall Roads
Pastor- Norman Wood
Sunday,
10100 am Church School
11:00 am Church Services
UMW 4th Wednesday at 8 pm

9:30 am - Morning Worship
I0;30 am - Sunday School, Supt Merle
Baese
v

LOWE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Corner of Lowe it N, Lowe Itoad
Across from the Essex School
Pastor: Harold McGuire

OUPI.AIN MKTHOIHSf CHURCH
Itev David Litchfield. Minister
10 am - Sunday School, Supt Kenneth
Kiger
11 am - Worship Service
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

DUPUINCHURCHOF CHRIST
3 mites west Ovid-Elsie High School
5565 E Colony Road
JustinShepa rd. Minister
Bill Nlchelson. Youth Minister
9:45 am • Sunday School
11 am • Church
6 pm - Youth fellowship and adult Bible
Sludy
7 pm - Evening Service
7 pm Wednesday - Prayer Meeting
STCYRILCAT1IOL1CCI1URCH
Hev Thomas M. Kowalczyk, Pastor
PO Box 97,517 E.MainSt
Bannister 48807
Phone: 862-5*70
Sunday Liturgies: Saturday - 7:00 pm
Sunday • R;30 and 10:30 am
Holy Day Liturgies: 7:70 am and 8:00
pm
Confessions: One half hour before all
Sunday Liturgies.
EAGLE UNITED
METIIOIHSTCIIURCII
Rev Ray McBratnie,Pastor
Telephone (-27-6533 or 489-3807
,
9:30 pm • Morning Worship
10:30 am • Church School
7:30 pm - Wednesday, Bible Study and
prayer meeting
EAGLE FOURSOUAH E CHURCH
Rev and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastor
10:00 am - Sunday, School
11:15 am • Morning Worship
7:30 pm - Wednesday Prayer meeting
FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
David J. Zlmmt*r, Pastor
tone mile north of traffic light - Elsie)
Sunday
Bible School
10:lSa,m.
Morning Worship
ll:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
Wed. Prayer & Bible Sludy
7:00 p.m.

Bath Area
HATH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Clarence Keith
9:45 urn Church School
11:00 am Worship
7:00 pm Bible Sludy
RATH BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev Richard Cole, Pastor
11:00 am Morning Worship
6:30 pm Youth Fellowship
7:30 pm Evening Service
Midweek Service on Wednesday 7:30 pm
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF 1,/yrTKIt DAY SAINTS
Corner Upton Rd iStoH Rd
' Elder R.Premoe
Sunday School -10 am Preaching Service - II am
Choir Practice • Wednesday 6:30 pm
Mid-Week Prayer Se'rvfce • Wednesday
•7:30 pm
Everyone
veryone welcome
welcome

Sunday
9:00 am Worship Hour
10:15 am Sunday School
7:00 pm 1st 4 3rd week Youth Fellowship
Tuesday
10:00 am Prayer, Sludy Group
Wednesday
7:30 pm 2nd of even months Ladles UMW
'Thursday
8:00 pm Choir Practice
ATTEND CH CH WITH US.
SOMETHING MISSING? MAYBE U R !
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

410 S, Maple Ave, Maple Rapids
Rev Hector Giwdall • Pastor
Phone (.62-4165
10 am Worship Service
11 am ChurchSchool
7 pm Song Festival (Everyone welcome)

Matherton
Area
MUHKUNON COMMUNITY
CHURCH
2:00 pm • Sunday School
ll;00 pm - Worship Service

Wacousta
Area

_

a

m

10:00 am • Sunday School.. Classes for
nil u»6
11:00 am • Morning Worship
6:30 pm - Young People
7:30 pm'- Evening Service
7:30pm - Wednesday, prayer meeting
Ladies Missionary Circle meets 4th
Thursday
Couples Club meets 41h Saturday in
month

Lansing
KIMIlKKI.VUiriUlHimilllKT
1007 Kimhcrly Drive
Unsing, Michigan
John Halls

Mr. Hirm Welti
Sunday.' t : » am Morning Worship 7:00
pro United MetbodW Youth Fettow*tp
Sunday School Claim ! • : * am.

II am * Morning Worship
10 am >Bible Sludy
6 pm» Evening Worship
•Midweek service 7:» pm Wednesday
hlght

"THE FIRST two or three
hours are even more important.
If disease organisms get into
the calf's system before the
antibodies contained in the
colostrum, the calf is likely to
die."

IN AN EARLIER survey at
MSU by John Speicher and
Ralph Hepp, it was found that
calves provided with supplemental heat in Ihe housing
facility had death losses about
three percent lower than calves
MSU surveys indicate that without supplemental heat.
three major, environmental
"It appears that as herd size
factors affect calf mortality.' increases, the effects of good
First, the number of cows' herd management are diluted,"
housed in calving facilities; says Oxender. "Calf mortality
second, the number of calves losses increase sharply when
per rearing pen; and third, responsibility for calf care is
heat, moisture and other factors delegated to hired labor."
existing in both the calving area Under management systems
and the rearing pen.
that insured that someone was
when cows freshened
"The density of animals in present*
calf
losses
were also lower.
calving and rearing facilities
appears to have a major affect. Huber and his colleagues
on mortality rates," says have studied a colostrum
Oxender. In 477 Michigan dairy feeding program that helps
farms studied, operations that avoid early deaths "and saves
money too.
By saving the colostrum and
feeding it to the calves until
weaning, farmers can save the
cost of milk replacers (about
ditions occur, plow only deep $12 to $14 per calf). When
enough to loosen the soil in the feeding colostrum instead of
whole milk, the saving is about
compact zone.
- Plow with the wheels of the $20 per calf.
tractor on the land rather than
IP THE CALF is left with the
in the furrow. Keep the plow
cow for Ihe first 12 hours of life,
well adjusted and repaired.
- Combine field operations to the cow should produce an
additional 120 pounds of
reduce trips across the field.
« Broadcast fertilizer and colostrum after the calf is
lime, where necessary, before removed. Often thrown away,
this colostrum can be saved and
plowing.
Attempt to maintain or im- used to feed the calf until
prove the organic matter levels weaning.
Huber suggests two major
in the soil.
preserving
-- Use green manure and methods for
colostrum - freezing and fercover crops where possible.
- Prevent accelerated soil mentation.
Freezing is probably the best
erosion by wind and water.
way, but it requires the use of a
-- Use crop residues as a
freezing unit that may not be
source of organic matter.
readily available. Any home
- Use livestock manure as a
freezer will do, but used units
soil amendment, not as a
are presently hard to find in
valueless by-product.
~ Include one crop in the many parts of the country.
"Save five complete milkings
rotation that has a large amount
of
after the calf is removed," says
residue, such as corn.
-- Control insects, diseases Huber. "It will keep well under
and weeds so that high grain norma.l refrigeration. Then mix
yields and higbttafajue yjjeids--, (wo parts colostrum with one/.*"
part water and "place [fie
are produced. - ,-, * V
-- Have your soil' tested at , mixture in the freezer. If more
™&la\ intervals in a modern than one cow has freshened at
aboratory, and follow the the same time, all the colostrum
can be mixed together. Frozen
recommended corrections.
Bad soil structure has been colostrum to be used for feeding
with man since farming began. calves should be removed from
But today there is little reason the freezer the.evening before
for bad soil structure to limit intended feeding and allowed to
thaw at room temperature."
crop yields and profits.

MAKE THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE
,

ST. JOHNS

—

—

Central Nat'l Bank

Schmitt Electric

St Johns Co-op

OF ST JOHNS
SERVING YOU FROM
FOUR LOCATIONS
St. Johns'Ovid-Pewamo
Southgate Plaza
Member FDIC

1002 E State
St Johns
Phone 224-4277

N Clinton
Phone 224-2381

Phillips
Implement

Allaby-Brewbaker,
Inc.

S & H Farm
Sales & Service
New Holland Machinety
. Our,Specialty
4 Mi N on US-27 to
. French Rd
Phone 224-4661

Egan Ford
Sales, Inc.

Morning Worship; 10 am .
Church School Classes 11:15 am
Jr and Sr Hi Y.F. 6:00 pm
Cherub Choir, Wednesday 3:45 pm
Youth Choir. Thursday 6:45 pm
Chancel Choir, Thursday 7:30 pm
WSCS Noon Meetings every 3rd Wedoesday
WXYZ Noon Meeting every 1st Wednesday
Council on Ministries every 2nd Wednesday at 7:30
Administrative Board, 4lh Monday of
every :ird month.

Victor

had fewer cows per pen In
calving facilities and provided
about 20 square feet per calf in
rearing pens had significantly
lower rates' of calf mortality
between birth and weaning.
Bedding conditions in calf
rearing pens is closely tied to
mortality problems. "Where
calf bedding collected high
moisture contents, higher death
rates were found," says
Oxender.

THESE CLINTON COUNTY FIRMS

WACOUSTA COMMUNITY UNITED
.METHOOISTCHUIICII
Itev Kdwurd F. Otto, pastor
Phone 1126-6623

• Hev Hubert Prange, Pastor
Price und Shcpardsville Roads

UNITKDMKTHODISTCHUHCH
Pewamo. Michigan

There are a variety of ways in
which soil compaction can be
prevented and soil structure
can be improved.
Some methods do not apply in
every situation, but all tend to
result in better soil condition,
say Michigan State University
soil science specialists, L.S.
Robertson, A.E. Erickson and
D.R. Christenson,
Provideadequate surface and
subsurface drainage;
- Maintain ditches so they
can adequately transport
water.
-- Inspect and repair tile
drains each year.
--'Level land to reduce
ponding.
- Make sure tillage does not
create low areas. In some
places you may have to provide
outlets for dead furrows or use
sod waterways. •
Use minimum Ullage principles « no more is done than *
necessary for good crops:
-Test moisture content of
'the soil jat the'-greatest tillage
depth before attempting any
tillage treatment.
- Vary plowing depths from t
season to season. Don't plow
any deeper than necessary.
-- Use chisel
plowing
primarily in the fall when
moisture conditions are likely
lowest.
- Where compact soil con-

CONOR EG ATIONAI.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
2619 E. Maple Rapids ltd
Itev Paul It. Jones. Pastor
Phone 224-7709
10 am - Bible School for everyone
11 am • Morning Worship
'
7:30 pm -.-Adult Bible discussions.
Nursery provided during services
6:30 pm - Youth Meetings
6:45 pm - Wednesday. Jr Choir: Chancel
Choir. 7:30 pm

enough is knbwn now to cut
Michigan calf losses in half
within five years,
One of the most important
keys to preventing calf deaths is
how you use colostrum or "first
milk," "You havp to get the
newborn calf up and sucking'
just as soon as possible," says
Huber. "It should nurse as
much as it possibly can during
the first 12 hours of life.

Improving soil

Eureka Area

FUI.TON FUI.LGOSPEI.CIIUHCH
'•imiIeeaslofPerrintononM-57,
tv mile south
Hev Lynn Shunk. Pastor

Area

SCOURS AND pneumonia are
the major calf killers. The
crucial period appears to be the
first four weeks after birth, with
special emphasis on the first
several hours of life.
The problem is serious
enough that MSU scientists
have been looking at it from all
angles for three years now and
are beginning to get some answers.
Dr Oxender and Dr Tal
Huber, dairy scientist and
project co-leader, think that

t

Township
(iltOVKIUHLK CHURCH

Pewamo

If you are a beef or. dairy
farmer, you may be literally
killing your profits. According
ip Michigan Slate University
experts, if you have a calf death
rate higher than five percent of
the live calves born, you are
pouring money down the drain.
Calfhood diseases cost
Michigan dairy and beef farmers more than $25 million
each year. Similar estimates
for other northern dairy and
beef states wouldn't be out of
line, either, says. MSU
veterinarian Wayne Oxender.
A 1972 survey .of Michigan
beef and dairytoerdsindicates
that average calf losses are 17.7
percent for dairy operations
and 13.2 percent for beef.

Wed Night 6:30 & 7:30 choir practices
Thurs Night 8 pm Fellowship Service

Fulton ArAa

9:45 am - Sunday Schcol
11:00 am • Morning Worship
7:00 pm - Youth Service
7:45 pm • Evening Service
7:45 pm • Thursday, Prayer and praise'
service

You can cut calf
losses in half

THE UNITED
.METHODIST CHURCH
Maple Rapdis
Pastor Rev J. Thomas Chum
Parsonage-Mlddteton
Phone 236-7742

MOSTHOl.YTRISITY CHURCH
Itev Fr Albert J. Schmill. Pastor

10 am Sunday School Rev Cowley. Sup'l
11 am Worship Service
6;30 pm Junior Si Senior B.Y.F,
7:00 pm Evening Service
7:0(1 pm Wednesday, Junior and Senior
Choir Practice -,
'. , p ' *• <
< - v"i 7i30 pm Wednesday, Prayer and Blbte
Sujdy~
' - > - ^ - - '•*

1
SALEM UNITED'
•• •><?,,<* Sunday-school -.9i4S am
MKTHOmSTCHURCH
'Morning'Worshlp-11:00 am
US27andCountyUneRd ,
6 o'clock -^Church Training
Pastor Paul R, Jones
7 o'clock Evening Worship
Phone 224-7709
Midweek Prayer Service 7:30. Youth
Parsonage & Office 2620 E. Maple Rapid*
fellowship 2nd & 4lh Sunday at 8 o'clock.
Rd. Eureka.
Join us In worship where "everybody is
somebody and Christ Is Lord."
Sunday.
For more information call 669-9752 or
9:00 Worship
write Box 306, DeWUL
,10:00 Church School
7:30 pm WSCS Third Thursday each
VALLEY FARMS UNITED
month.
'
PKNTECOSTAI.XHUHCH
Rev Neil Bolinger, pastor
SEVENTH DAY ADVENT1ST
155 E. State Rd
1400 S. Oakland
Phone 489-1705
Paul E.Penno, Pastor
9:30 am - Sunday School
Services held on Saturday
11:00 am - Morning Worship
9:15 am-Church Service
7:30 pm - Sunday evening Evangelistic
Wednesday, 7:30 pm • Youth Service
10:30 am-Sabbath School Service
Thursday. 7:30 pm - Bible Study
We cordially Invite you to attend any or
WEST PH.GHIM UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
all of these services
Corner of Parksand Grove Rd.
Listen to our international broadcast
Rev Brian K. Sheen, Minister
HARVESTIME Sunday morning at 10:30
am WRBJ. 1580 on your dial.
9:30 am - Worship Service
STPKTKHLUTHERANCHURCH
10:45 am • Church School
MISSOURI SYNOD
SHKI'ARDSVIIJ.K UNITED
5 miles west of St Johnson M-21
METHODIST CHURCH
5'a miles south on Francis Road
DrDaroldBoyd.Pastor
2 miles west on Church Road
445 Division Street
Roger V. Heintz, Pastor
East Lansing, Michigan
9:30 am Worship Service, 10:45 am
8:00 am - Worship
Church School.
10:30 am -Worship
Wednesday: 7:00 pm Choir practice.
9:15 am • Sunday School and bible
H:Wpm Prayer Service.
Classes.
Administrative Board first Monday in
Holy Communion first Sunday of the
the month.
'
'
month at B am, third Sunday of the month
at 10:30 pm.
General meeting or WSCS third Thursday in January. April and September.
Afternoon Circle meets second Thursday
STTHKHKSE CATHOLIC CHURCH
ut the homes of members.
Fathers Francis Murray
Berean Circle meets third Thursday
and Lawrence Delaney
evening in each month at the homes of
Rectory; 102 W.Randolph.Lansing
members.
Phone 489-9051

WAYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Tim Butler
The CornerorNUS-27and Roosevelt Rds.

7:30 pm Evening Worship
9:30 am Ladles Bible Sludy every
Tuesday
7:30 pm Wednesday evening Prayer
Service
6:00 pm Teen's Softball every Friday

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Fowler, Mich.
H.E.Rossow,Pastor

HOI'KI.UTIIEItANCIIUiUTI
:toaw.HerbisonHd.
DeWitt
Sunday School
Dam
Worship

Gunnisonville
Area

Fowler Area

II) am • Sunday School
II am • Worship Service

STJOSEP1I-8CAT1IOUC CHURCH
Peyyamo. Michigan
Rl Rev Msgr Thomas J, Bolger.MA
Pastor

200 W. Higham
Phone 224-2285

D&B
Party Shoppe
Open Monday thtu.Satufday
Complete Party Supplies
224 N Clinton
Phone 224-3535

COMPANY,
10814 N Clinton St

313 N Lansing St
Phone 224-2777

St Johns, Michigan

G & L SALES

Federal-Mogul

SIMPLICITY
SERVICE on Briggs & Straiten
Tecumsen-Kohler

CORPORATION

12286 N, US-27 DeWitt
Phone 669-3107

Wes' Gulf Service

St Johns Plant

FOWLER

Free Pick-up Si Delivery
S US-27

Mathews Elevator

Phone 224-2212
Grain-Feed-Beans

Antes Cleaners

Capitol Savings

Pickup and Delivery

AND LOAN ASSN.

108 W Walker

222 N Clinton

Phone 224-4529

Phone 224-2304

Parr's Rexall
Store

SPACE

1

The Corner Drug Store

Phone 593-2111

WESTPHALIA
Maynard-Allen
STATE BANK

' FOR

Portland-Sunfield-VYeitphalia

RENT

Phone 224-2837

Member FDIC '
Phone 587-3111

•

i

|

>
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LET KROGER

Copyright 1975 The Kroyttf Co We
Rtserve The Ricjht To Limit Oudtittlies
Price1. And Coupons Gnuri Muntftiy
July 21 Thru Sunday July 27 '975

T
S,

•"•••MMM"""
SWEET CORN

12 88

Limit 12 With Couponft$ 5 Additional Purchase

^

EXCEPT BEER, WINE & CIGARETTES

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mon., July 21 Thru Sun., July 27, Subject To Applicable State & Local Texas,

YOUR FOOD COSTS

«"\l#

Save

Any Size Package!

Up To

ALL BEEF

32 c

fyn/h

s
.W o e'c/i/c

fork $t
lb

Sliced

108

PESCHKE BACON
12-Oz $
WtPkg

i

08

•

Save

Limit 2 With Couponft*5 Additional Purchase

.Kroger Grade " A "

•

80°

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mon., July 21 Thru Sun., July 27, Subject To Applicable State & Local Tnxe~si

«••••?

8^^S!!lgESbi^^i Wieners

Up To

EXCEPT BEER, WINE & CIGARETTES

••••

MEDIUM ECGS

44

fc'5 Additional Purchase
WINE & CIGARETTES

COUPON PER FAMILY
Thru Suri.v
Local
Taxes.July 27. Sub•etw — - . ,

•Frozen
••••

KROGER LEMONADE
WtCan

Limit 6 With Couponft*5 Additional Purchase
EXCEPT BEER, WINE & CIGARETTES

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mon., July 21 Thru Sun., July 27. Subject To Applicable State & Local Taxes.

• i C J O M l l C r p •••ter-jfi
Kroger

WHITE BREAD

4

1%-Lb

Loaves

•

H

Limit 4 With Couponft6 5 Additional Purchase
EXCEPT BEER, WINE Sr CIGARETTES

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mon., July 21 Thru Sun., July 27. Subject To Applicable State & Local Taxes.

\mmrJ2&st>>wn»

BUY ONE CARTON
POTATO SALAD
Limit 2 Cartons GET ONE FREE
Michigan Brand

At The Regular Price' Of 99' Per 1tf-LbCtn And

(Buy 1-Get One Free) With Coupon t ' 5 Additional Purchase.,
EXCEPT BEER, WINE & CIGARETTES

\

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

OSVO

Prices Good Mon., July 21 Thru Sun., July 27. SubjectTo Applicable State & Local Taxes.
~*

^

Kroger "RAIN CHECK" Policy
, Everything you buy at Kroger Is guaranteed for your total satisfaction ragarQ_ dless of manufacturer. If you are not satisfied, Kroger will replace your Item
with the samo brand or a comparable brand or refund your money.
We also guarantee that We will do everything in our,poWer to have amp's supplies of all advertised specials on our shelves when you shop for them. H, duo
to conditions beyond our control, we run out of an advertised special, we will
substitute tha same Item in a comparable brand (when such an Item Is
available) reflecting the sama savings or. If you prefer, give you a "RAIN
CHECK" which entitles you to the same advertised special at the same
special price any time within 30 days.

Assorted Flavors

BIG K DRINK MIXES
1-Lb
14-Oz
Can

89

Savt

Limit 1 With Couponft$ 5 Additional Purchase

Op To

EXCEPT BEER, WINE 8, CIGARETTES

LIMITONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mon., July 21 Thru Sun., July 27. Subject To Applicable State & Local Taxes.

•••rc—siiiitr
• •••I
Big Value

FIG BARS
1-Lb
14-Oz
Pkg
r

•MBM

Limit 1 With Couponft*5 Additional Purchase >
EXCEPT BEER, WINE 8. CIGARETTFS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
LflL-

Lb

Prices Good Mon., July 21 Thru Sun., July 27, Subact To Applicable Sfetoft Local Taxes.

Ny

/

* " •

"P'0

OOc

*—t
Chfa
\j\
A

^•••••••••••••••••(••i'fcn &

Santa Rosa

Fresh

Fresh

RED PLUMS

GREEN PEPPERS

RED NECTARINES

39

Each

12

12
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Chlpe's Column.

4-H Chatter
Seven leave (ox fafaui

Clinton County
Home Economist

By JOHN AYLSWORTH

Seven Clinton County 4-H'ers
left July 22 for their month's
living with a Japanese host
family through the Japan Labo Michigan 4-H Exchange
program! Those participating
from Clinton County include:
Leslie Fongers, Douglas Thelen
and Leslie Kuenzli of St. Johhs;
Karen Rivest and Kay Rivest of
Elsie; Joanna Nichols of DeWitt
and Natalie Brook of East
Lansing,
The total Michigan group,
consisting of 69 4-H'ers and 10
adults left by bus for Chicago,
where they will join other young
people from Illinois, Nebraska,
Minnesota and North Dakota
for their charter flight to Tokyo.
They will be in Japan a month
and will live with their host
family, participate in a camping experience and learn, first
hand, how their Japanese
family lives.
This Japan Labo - Michigan 4H Exchange was instituted in
1974 through the Michigan 4-H
Youth Program when 77

THE WORLD'S

LARGEST
FREE FAIR
AUG 1 - 10

Featuring

August 4 & 5

bil'i:
August 6 & 7

BLOOD
SWEAT
& TEARS
August 8 & 9

Japanese youth, ages 12-17, and
eight adults came to eighteen
Mid-Michigan counties for a
month's stay with host families.
It was a tremendous experience
for all concerned and lasting
friendships were made. Many of
the Michigan members going on
this trip will be staying with
Japanese youth who visited
them in 1974. The real objective
of the program is for the. exchangees to learn how people in
another society live daily lives.
Mr. Gould Pinney, for'per
Bay County 4-H Youth Agent, is
coordinating the program and
will accompany the group to
Japan.
ATCITIZENSHIP \
SHORTCGURSE
Citizenship means many
things, to different people. Six
Clinton County '4-H'ers will
learn more about their
responsibilities as a citizen as
they participate in the National
4-H Citizenship Short Course in
Washington, D.C., this week,
July 19-26. The six members
are: Jeanne Striz, St. Johns;
Linda Bappert, St. Johns;
LeAnne Thelen, Westphalia;
Jane Fedewa, Fowler; Debra
Burnham, Bath; and Linda
Wessler, Grand Ledge. They
will join 4-H'ers from Gratiot,
Shiawassee, Isabella, Bay,
Midland and Saginaw Counties,
making up a busload from
Central Michigan. They will be,
staying at the National 4-H
Center.
The Michigan 4-H'ers will
visit Senator Robert Griffin,
Congressman Elford Cederberg,. the Capitol, the FBI
Building and other areas near
the Capitol on Wednesday, July
23. During the week, the group
will visit many other historical
points of interest;, discuss five
major topics on Heritage of
Freedom, International Interdependence, Energy
Resource and Use, Free Enterprise,
Community
Development and Bicentennial
with 4-H'ers from 11 other
states who will be attending1 the
4-H Center this week also.
When the members return
home, they will be available to

speak to different groups about
their experiences, and show
what they have learned about
citizenship and its responsibility.
SOUTHERN VISITORS
DEPART
The busload of 4-H'ers from
Rockingham County, North
Carolina, left Friday, July 18,
for' home after spending this
past week with 4-H families in
Clinton, Gratiot and Shiawassee
Counties. During the week they
were involved in visiting local 4H clubs, the 4-County Dairy
Field Day at Elsie, the potluck
dinner at Smith Hall for all
members and host families, the
District Black & White Show at
Cofunna, different county 4-H
events', plus seeing different
points of interest throughout the
area and state. They really
enjoyed the hospitality of the
Michigan 4-H families. Many
lasting friendships were
established through this twoyear exchange as delegates
from .the three counties spent a
week with 4-H families in
Rockingham County, North
•Carolina, last year.
DAIRY MEMBERS FARE
WELL
The Clinton County 4-H dairy
club members made an- ex-'
cellent showing at the District
Black & White Show at Corunna
on July 17. The following 4-H
members participated in the
show: Jeanne Striz, Susan Striz
and Barbara Striz from Scattered Southeast 4-H Club;
Karen Green from Brush &
Halter Club; John Swagert and
Jill Swagert from 4-H Wonders.
In the senior showmanship
class of 12 members, Clinton
County was 1st to 4th place:
Charles Green - 1st, Karen
Green - 2nd, Jeanne Striz - 3rd
and Susan Striz - 4th. In the
Intermediate Showmanship,
Barbara Striz placed 3rd and
John Swagert placed 4th. Karen
Green had the Champion Dairy
Animal in the Junior Show and
in. the Junior Division in the
Open Show. Jeanne Striz had
the Reserve Champion Animal
in the Junior Show.

Chios Padgitt

talk oh their Cedar Pqfnt 4-H
The first day of school can be the next street, church, the in his mind an anticipation for
trip in June. Ann Pox, Teresa a frightening experience for a laundromat, or' other close-by school, so he is eager to begin.
Hudson and Connie Cooper told young child. There are lots of places. Let him direct you Be careful not to over do it,
about their 4-H trip to Barry things parents can do to help home.
though, or he may find it a
County, July 12-13. Marian prepare.their child to adjust toi
The summer before his school disappointment.
Kurncz gave a demonstration the coming event-September is life begins, walk or drive to
The first day of school may be
on "Christmas Decorations," fast approaching.
\
school several times to either a happy or a sad day, for
The more experience a child familiarize him with the route b'qth parent and child. For sure
CHECK GARDENS
has with separation from his to school. A chance to play on it will be a new experience for
The Maple Leafs 4-H Club parents, the less traumatic the the playground,equipment in him or her. If your child will
members' vegetable gardens first day of school Svill be. If the school yard can be a treat at start school in the fall, begin
were checked,' with tomato your child has been attending the end of his journey. After now to help cushion for him the
plants being either staked or nursery school or a day care several visits, your child will coming adjustment
mulched. While checking the program, you may have little begin to feel comfortable in his
gardens,
the
members problem. If not, take steps to school surroundings. Again, ask
discussed various problems and strengthen your child's ability him to direct you home.
'different plants. The members to be away from his parents. Let
If possible, take your child to
are showing a lot of enthusiasm him stay overnight with his school before the term begins.
in their garden projects and feel grandparents, other relatives, Let him become familiar with
they are a part of today's or friend's homes. Even leaving how the halls and classrooms
economic workers, saving him with a babysitter for in- look. Meeting his teacher ahead
ST JOHNS - Kenneth D.
money by raising some of their creasingly longer lengths of of time would be beneficial if
Allen, 303 W. Gibbs, St. Johns
own .vegetables.
time will be helpful.
this can be arranged.
has been named to the Dean's
Every child needs to know List at the .University of
Encourage your-child to be
HORSE WORKOUT
more independent in eating, three bits of information. - His Michigan for the 1974-75 winter
The Kountry Kousins 4-H dressing and undressing first and last name, his address, term.
members raising Worses himself. He will need to put on and his phone number. This
He is enrolled in the
brought their animals ttf their and off his own coat, hat, information can become exCollege of
workout. The members were gloves, and boots, and will feel tremely important if a child university's
shown the proper way to ride, more 'grown-up' if he can do it gets lost on the way home or if Engineering.
DAIRY TOUR
The Clinton County 4-H dairy practice balancing in the himself. He^.will -appreciate he forgets to get'off the school
"members will participate in the saddle, how to have the horses clothing with few. and easy-to- bus at his stop. It may help to
dairy tour of McDonald's Dairy stand right and how to show .at handle fasteners. Within get a frantic child in the .hands
Mrs. Kirby Hudson came
in Flint on Tuesday, July 29,
halter. Members admit it is reason, encourage him to do as of his parents more speedily. home
this week from Owosso
leaving St. Johns about 9:00 easy to read how to do it from a many things for himself as he is
To have^some idea of what Memorial Hospital. However
a.m. They will visit the Mc- book, but feel it is much better capable of handling.
will happe'n when he starts Mrs. Homer Van Buren',' the
Donald Dairy Milk Plant and to learn by observing and then
Provide opportunities for school is reassuring to a child. wife.of the Reverend Van Buren
Ice Cream Plant, plus stopping practice it under the superyour young child to find his way Explain to him the routine he of the Carland United Methodist
by the Creamline Dairy Farm vision of their leader.
home from short distances will follow, whether or not he Church still remains a
near Swartz Creek on the way
away.
If you live in town, walk will ride a bus, and the kinds of patient,as does Mrs. Albert
home.
him to the store, a neighbor's on. things he will do in school. Build Leavitt, of this area.
FLOATWINS PRIZE
The. Westphalia 4-H Bunny
BUTLBR
Club members entered a float in
CONTINUOUS FLOW GRAIN DRYERS
the Westphalia 4th of July
Festival and won 3rd prize.
July
25:
State
Holstein
Show
They are very happy with their
trophy. Caroline Arens was at Midland.
July 26: State Guernsey Sale,
dressed as a bunny and carried
a sign "Happiness is Being a 4- 12:30 p.m., St. Johns.
July 29: 4-H Dairy Tour,
H Bunny."
Flint, 9:00 a.m. -3:30 p.m.
July 29: Mexican Fiesta, 4-H
HAPPY HUSTLERS NEWS
Foods Activity for 13 year olds
The Happy Hustlers 4-H and older, Smith Hall, St. Johns
members had a busy meeting - '6:30 p.m.
discussing the flower workshop
July 30: Mexican Fiesta, 4-H
to be held July 23, the Mexican Foods
Activity for 10-12 year
Fiesta food.activities, working olds, Smith
St. Johns at the County Fair food stand,. 1:00p,m. Hall,
' ' >,, V » .
:•«•*[
the club litter barrel, and
Aug. '-6: Family 'Living
whether to furnish pies or the Financial
Management
money for the fair. Susan Program, Central,
Aylsworth and Sue Fox gave a Bank, St. Johns - 1:30National
p.m.
Aug. 6: Central Michigan
Genetic Improvement Club for
Holstein Breeders, 8:00 p.m. Central National Bank, St.
Johns.
Aug. 7: Field Day, M.SOJ.
A new, low-priced, automated, portable grain dryer
Irom Butler, a pioneer manufacturer of grain drying
Bean & Beet Research Farm.
The Butler Kan-Sun re-uses heat, saving
and conditioning equipment. Ideal for the farmer
Aug, 8: Fair Set-Up Day.
whose
daily harvest'rate is under 2,100 bushels, or the
you fuel . .
and money. Kan-Sun is
Aug. 11-13: Clinton County 4farmer who is drying grain tor the first lime and
economical
to
own,
and
easy
to
operate.
wants to make a minimum dryer investment, or the
H Youth Fair.
feeder who raises limited grain and doesn't want to
Let us show you the many outstanding
Aug. 17: Clinton County
haul it lo town for drying, or the farmer with sepa.features
of
the
Kan-Sun
.
.
and
you
Holstein Breeders picnic at Don
rate field and storage locations. The Kan-Sun Batch
can remove 10 points of moisture from 90 bushels of
can choose one of four models that best
Witt's.
corn an hour, Check the many outstanding features
fits your operation. Drying rates from
Aug. 18-21: State 4-H Dairy
before you invest In any batch dryer.
'Show and 4-H Activities.
180 to 430 bushels per hour.
PRICES F.O.B. PLANT!
Aug.
21: State ' Farm
Management Tour, Ionia
County.
Aug.. 25: Family Living
Council, Central National Bank,
WAS
NOW
St. Johns -9:30 a.m.

PARTICIPATE IN FIELD
• DAY
Over 100 4-H dairy members,
leaders and parents participated in the 4-County
(Clinton, Gratiot, Shiawassee
and Saginaw) Dairy Field Day
held July 14 at the Green
Meadow Farm near Elsie. They
learned how to trim the feet of
dairy animals, by Jim Op-permanfronuPortland; how to
clip an animal for show, by
George Hazle from St. Johns;
and how to fit an animal for
show, by Charles Green of
Elsie. Kathy Hazle of St. Johns
explained how to give a set of
reasons in dairy judging. Julie
Easterly,
Dairy
Youth
Specialist from M.S.U., explained how the Dairy Quiz
Bowl worked. In the afternoon
the group had the opportunity to
learn more about judging,
judged two classes and learned
how to show their dairy animal.

, Allen on
Dean's List
at UofM

BUTLER KAN-SUN

ccUettdo*

Kan-Sun Batch Dryer

ST. JOHNS COOP
Your Full Service Supply Center

^

REDUCED PRICES

•
•
•
•
•

aulo racing
horse racing
the world s largest Hem aim on derby
naubnal championship Horse pu'l"ig
tractor palling

What's a Procto?
A procto is a test for colonrectum cancer, one of the most
common forms of the disease.
The American Cancer Society
urges men and women over 40
to nave one with their regular
health checkups. It could save
your life.

.

"••

I

Kan-Sun Batch
KAN-SUN
8 - 15 - 10 -

183 B.P.H.

8 - 17 - 15 - 220 B.P.H.
10 - 21 - 2 1 0 - 3 6 5 B.P.H.
AH at 10 pt. Removal

758T
'5500°°
T0#4<C '8130°°
00
'8943°°
00
'12,535°°

Look For The Trademark Before You Buy!

p

BUTLER
GRAIN BINS

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS
CALL 527-1310 or 527-1390

IONIA
Write lor Free Brochures'
GENERAL ADMISSION
AT WINDOWS

Broader Corrugation, Wider
Sheets and Fewer Parts
Add Up to Real Savings!

WHEAT HARVEST IS HERE!
If waiting in long lines is not for you, why not bring
your wheat to St. Johns Co-op where several
dumping bins are available

HONEST WEIGHTS - TOP PRICES
See the St Johns Co-op •.
for all your farm supply needs

It's our bag.
It's everybody's bag.

' PRICES F.O.B. PLANT!

We'd like to tell the world.lhat
there's no one like the, American (armor. You've been helping us spread the word that
"Farming Is everybody's bread
and butter" with those popular
bumper stickers we Introduced
a vfew months back. Your PCA
now has a handy shopping bag
that will help you carry the
message wherever you go,
Come In and ask tor your bag.

FREE
at your PCA

m

Bins At The Same 25% Discount!
BUTLER
GRAIN BIN

WAS

2718 WITH LADDER

*3m

3018 WITH LADDER

Charles Bracey, Branch Mgr.

ST. JOHNS CO-OP
ST. JOHNS

PHONE 224-2381

®

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
m

BUTLER
AGRI-BUILDER

1104S. US-27 St Johns
Phone 224-3662

*2789 25
$
3246 75

FRICKE FARM SERVICE
4798 S. ELY HIGHWAY

4

NOW

phone 236-7358

MIDDLETON

W
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Jim's Column

•

Bills Column
t

Jim Pe/ham
Clinton County Extension Director

1

The United States is a country animal to best advantage rather Bank trophy back into the
where competition has been than evaluating the animal county,.Their produce of dam
emphasized. Urban kids thrive itself. With 12 competitors in the entry was third and in aged
on competition provided by class, it was Charles Green cows they were first and second
baseball, swim and track first, his sister Karen second, and also received *the best
meets, golf and all sorts of other Jeannie Striz third and her uddered award. Not to be
' physical activity. Many adults sister Amy fourth. In the in- prejudiced to either of the
travel all over the country to termediate class, it was Barb Clinton County banks, they won
show their Pekingese and Striz celebrating her 13th bir- Central National Bank's trophy
Cocker Spaniels, and haul thday in third place** but even offered to the Senior champion.
horses from one country to happier at being selected They also won the reserve
another to display their per- champion Junior Exhibitor with championship. Their two-yearV
formance.
her three-year-old cow. Clinton old entries placed second and
fourth.
Rural folks are interested in didn't do so well with the first
year
showmanship
contest,
all these things but many get
their greatest satisfactions indicating an opportunity for
John Swagart was eighth in a
.from showing the animals from r some new, young members to class of 16 four-year-old cows,
which they make a living. These ' get in there and score.
and Mike Barton was fifth in a
people feel their type of show is
Karen Green exhibited the class,of 17 senior calves.
the most practical of all.
shows Junior champion female
Such was the case as the 65 and winning the MABC trophy.
exhibitors representing Jeannie - Striz's entry was
Shiawassee, Gratiot, Genessee, judged reserve champion. Both
Saginaw and Clinton Counties exhibitors won with their threegot together Thursday at year-old cows.
By Robert E. Brown
Corunna to compare their
Other recognition gained by .
Professor,
cattle.
Karen Green included fourth ^
Department of History
As the official judge, Glen place senior calf, first place
Michigan State University
Cook of Elkhart, Indiana, gave junior yearling, first place
reasons for his placings and the senior yearling, tenth place
After the stormy events of the1
importance of tall, sharp four-year-old and ninth place preceding months, July of 1775
(pointed over the shoulders) aged cows. The latter two seemed almost peaceful. The
cows with strong udder at- classes had 16 individuals, each famous Tea Act, designed in
tachments, (to insure a long life representing the best in mid- large part to force a showdown
of high production) and level Michigan herds.
with the rebellious colonists,
udder floor and proper teat
The Striz sisters did very well had been followed by various
placement (so mechanical too. In the senior calf class of 21 tea parties, including the one in
milkers won't fall off) soon entries, it was Susan in third Boston, and the Coercive or
.were determined to be im- place and in the junior Intolerable Acts to punish the
portant criteria..
yearlings, Jeannie was second colonists and to impose tighter
* Of the 65 exhibitors, 13 were and in aged cows she placed British restrictions on them. .
from Clinton County and of the fifth. Barbara's dam and
These restrictions, in turn,
163 cattle, 46 represented daughter combination placed
had raised the question, of how
Clinton.
third.
far the'Americans would go in
The combination of Kirk and resisting"British authority. The
The Greens and the Hazles
continued to be the big names, Hazle showed third place Junior answer came at Lexington and
not only from Clinton, but calf; third place two-year-old; Concord in April and at Bunker
tended to dominate the show. seventh place three-year-old; Hill in June 1775; The colonists
But this year there were other first place produce of dam; had demonstrated to the
Clinton County breeders in fourth place dam and daughter; British, and to. the world, that
the're pitching. The Don third place dairy herd; and they would meet force with
Swagart family from St. Johns 1 third place get of sire.
force in defense of what they
Over all, Green Meadows called their liberties.
with children, Jill and John, did
a real creditable job, and Mike Farms topped the show and
Now the action had simmered
Barton' from the southern part capped both the premier and down to minor incidents which
of the^cpunty served notice, of exhibitor trophies. Their junior1
calf was second; their junior nonetheless indicated a conji
' fcU\rS^ornjRet(t|on.
•a
v- In * sTniotf Showmanship, yearling fourth; senior yearling tjnued erosjojfg%l British!
authority. under
The^last
Clintdn 4-R'ers completely second; dairy herd first; get of assembly
theVirginia,
Birtish
dominated. This contest sire first. This latter -award dissolved itself without the
requires skill in showing the brought the Clinton National authorization of Lord Dunmore,

Mental Health project is
state award winner

]

/

Project Focus, aimed at the
Accepting the award, on a priority area designated by
prevention of .emotional behalf of the program, were the Department.
problems in elementary school Edgar Fleetham, Board* -Project Focus was selected
By WILLIAM LASHER
'extension Agriculture Agent
children, has-been selected as chairman, and Thomas Ennis, for the award because it is a
primary prevention program,
one of the 1975 winners of a J.D., director.
not limited to children who may
Michigan Department of
Your, garden looks pretty depth of four to six inches.
Dr. Smith said three awards already have emotional
Mental
Health
Award
of
Special
good so you can just sit back
You can plant lettuce, onions,
are presented annually to problems. In addition, it atand watch it grow, right? Not peas, radishes, beets, broccoli, Merit.
to make social ad*
The project is operated under outstanding mental health tempts
so! The insects and weeds and' and cauliflower now for harvest
and healthy
auspices of the Clinton - Eaton - and/or mental retardation justment
lack of water can play havoc in late summer or early fall.
psychological
development a
programs
which
with your garden. ,
Insect control is a must. If you Ingham Cqmmunity Mental
mbre
integral
part
of the school
-significantly improve curriculum-.
Weeds, for example, need to have only a few insects, perhaps Health Board.
Donald C. Smith, M.D., acting delivery of services in
be eliminated throughout the you can manage without
Serving- as directors for the
summer. Weeds have two bad spraying. Tomato horn worms, director of the Department of prevention, treatment or
innovative prevention program
habits: they crowd out your for instance, can be picked off ., Mental Health, presented the training programs;
are David Groves and Gilbert
vegetables, and they take up and destroyed.
Award of Special Merit at the
-are innovative; ana>
DeRath, Ph.D.; both members
water needed by the vegetables.
Department's* recent third
-are directed at solving a of the Community Mental
For serious infestations of •annual community mental
The last two weeks of July
community problem or Health Board staff.
and the first two of August are aphids, cabbage worms, potato 'health services conference in serious
make
a
significant impact upon
beetles
and
a
host
of
other
pests,
Project Focus is currently
Bovne Highlands.
generally the driest of the .
chemical
"
controls
are
operating in five schools in the
summer, and your garden will
necessary.
Grand Ledge and Lansing
probably need water.
School districts. It is anThe heavy work of tilling the
A thorough soaking once
ticipated that the program will
every five days is much better soil and planting are over so you
be extended to one or two ad(ban shallow watering more can sit back and enjoy your
often. Water your garden to a garden, but you can't neglect it.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mulder ditional schools during the
The Middlebury Cooking
Cookers 4-H club met recently of' Hillsdale are the proud coming year.
at the home of their leader. parents of a baby boy, Ted The Community Mental
They' elected new officers for Robert, born July 8. Grand- Health Board assigns a skilled
the year as follows: Pres., Julie parents are Mr. and Mrs. mental health consultant to
Greenhoe; Vice-Pres., Patti Robert Mulder and Mr. and each of the schools, the school
districts provide funds for
the governor, and Virginians, dependent of British authority, Semans; Sec'y, Donna Potter; Mrs. Kenneth Love.
tomahawks stuck in their belts, declare the colonies to be free Treas., Jane Greenhoe;
About 60 were present Sunday materials purchased in conwore frontiersman hunting and independent states, and Reporter, Kim Nethaway; Rec. for the cooperative, dinner junction with the program.
shirts inscribed on the back then' offer to negotiate with Leaders, Helen Melting and following the Worship "Service
Teachers have an opportunity
with Patrick Henry's famous Britain under the threat of Michele
Walker.
The at the Middlebury United for in-service training both
slogan "Liberty or Death." seeking the aid of England's newcomers to the club this year Methodist Church to honor prior to the school year, and
Goyernor Dunmore had enemies. Adams referred to are Helen Melting, Michele Ellen Radke Ruff and* her during the year. These sessions
abandoned his official residence John Dickinson of Pennsylvania Walker, Jill Wakefield, Tammy , husband, Martin of Germany. are geared to assisting teachers
in Williamsburg for the safety as "a certain great fortune and .Noble and Jamie Lawrence. Ellen spent a year in the Oren in programming and in utilizing
of the decks of the British piddling genius" for Dickin- The dues for the year are 50^. Semans home in 1965 as an certain materials to meet the
frigate "Fowey" at Yorktown. son's opposition to in- Plans were made for the year exchange student. Eh>n spoke needs of students.
and our fair entries were briefly telling what she had During the school year, 15
Meanwhile, people in New dependence.
discussed. The meeting was, been doing since she was here. minutes each day is reserved
York and Savannah seized the
She teaches high school English for discussions which center
ports of those two towns. The Benjamin Franklin did' not adjourned.
and history. Her husband is around issues like selfContinental Congress in believe that Britian had enough
The
next
meeting
was
held
Philadelphia adopted the New sense to accept the opportunity last Thursday at Mrs. Warrens. studying for his doctorate in awareness,- interpersonal
England
army,
which for reconciliation with the The meeting was called to order Physics. Monday they ac- relations, problem solving, and
surrounded the British at colonies, and he concluded, by Julie Greenhoe. Pledge of companied the Semans to choosing alternatives.
Boston
and appointed "she has lost them forever." Allegiance and the 4-H Pledge Niagara Falls. Ellen plans to
The tea'chers have reported
Washington as commander, Franklin declared that the were led by Patti Semans. Sec. attend her class reunion in Ovid less disruptive behavior, fewer
while British General Gage Battle of Lexington and Con- report was read and accepted. on July 20 after which they will classroom problems, and fewer
retained most of Boston's "cord had united the colonies and Treas. report was read and go to Seattle where her husband inappropriate referrals to
citizens as insurance against made the breach between accepted. Fair entry blanks ^, has a speaking engagement. school social workers or mental
England
and America
Hostesses for the dinner were
further colonial attacks. •
irreparable, while Jefferson were filled^put and fair books Leota Gardner, Mildred health agencies.
Contrary to popularl belief, concluded that hostilities in and bumper stickers were
Parents are also involved in
the major ideological issue in Massachusetts had cutoff the handed out. We divided into Brookins and Loreta Warren the program and can parand
they
were
assisted
by
three groups and baked cookies,
July 1775 was American in- last hope of reconciliation.
' ticipate in discussion and
Lemon Bread and cake. Games Dorothy Jordan and Margaret training sessions.
dependence. In the Continental
Potter.
Elizabeth
Putnam
made
'Congress, John Adams urged
It would .take a year and were played after ^which we
that Americans seize all Crown countless mistakes before the enjoyed .some of our baked and decorated the cake .Winners of the DMH Awards
goods and kool-aid. Reporter, welcoming, Ellen back to of Special Merit were selected
officials
as hostages
,
_ , for the final break, but American in- Kim rtethawajj; „ \ u ±\ u.,,
by a panel of judges including!
t
florbert EnzerrM.D.T chairman
safety of the people in jBoston^ dependence was weti, on its way
r
v
and professor'of the department.
s^irojStafe government^, jn- by'July' oF1775/ *•
of psychiatry, Michigan State
'
University; R. Robert Geake, a
• member of the Michigan House
of Representatives from Northand member of the House
Winners were crowned in the ville,
The Ovid-Elsie summer
Mental
Health Committee; and
Mrs. Iva Schafer of Lansing Mrs. Roy Beck of Maple Rapids tennis program concluded its beginners and advanced Joseph M. Snyder, member of
divisions:
Richard
Kora
beat
were
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
and
accompanied Mrs. William
final week on July 18th with an
the Michigan Senate from St.
Ernst and Maxine Ernst to Mrs. Floyd Foerch. Afternoon inter-town tournament. All Judie'Leep for the beginners' Clair Shores and chairman of
title: and Greg Terpstra the Senate subcommittee on
Horseshoe Lake near Lakeview visitors of the Forech's were students from both towns
defeated Connie Warfle for'the mental health appropriations.
on Sunday, July 13, to the cot- their daughter and grand- participated.
advanced crown.
tage of Mr. and Mrs. Robert children, Mrs. Steve Thelen and
Beckhorn. The Beckhorns were children of rural Muir.
hosts to the annual Ernst
reunion. After a delicious
potluck dinner the afternoon
Was spent in visiting, boating
and swimming.
'
On Sunday, July 13-, Mr. and

'MUddUkvuf

200 tfeMA> cuptku mo4it&—$«lt(, t775

JOHNSON & SONS
OF ITHACA
New and Used
Farm Machinery

COMBINES
NEW

USED

GLEANER Cw/cab^QLD]
I.H.C. 101
I.H.C. 203
I.H.C. 205
I.H.C. 303
J.D. 45
J.D. 45 H/LO

NEW TRACTORS
FORD 3000
FORD 4000 SU
FORD 4000
FORD 5000
FORD 7000
A.C.175 G
A.C. 200
A.C. 7040

;

•>.

GLEANER K
GLEANER F
GLEANER F
GLEANER M
GLEANER L

" • 39H.P.
52 H.P.
52 H.P.
67 H.P.
' 83 H.P.
62 H.P.
93 H.P.
136 H.P.

7lvid Bengal

give

*"\

•

Taken tennis
championships

CASE 600
M.F. 35
M.H. 80
OLIVER 11S.P.
A.C.,90
DEARBORN
A.C. 60

USED TRACTORS
A.C. D-19w/cab
A.C. D-19
A.C. 190XTD
A.C. 190 X TD
A.C. w.b.
A.C. W.D. 45
J.D. 3020G
M.F.. 65 D w/loader

FORD 4400 w/Ioadec
FORD 4000 D'
FORD 4000 G
FORD 901
FORD 850 ,
'FORDN.A.A.
M.F. T020

FULL
VALUE
ALWAYS

TRACTORS
I.H.C 1066 DES
J.D. 4630 DES.
J.D. 60
J.D. A
I.H.C. 606 DES
2 J.D. H TRACTORJ.D. - G
J.D.-B
I.HlC. 200
J.D. 50
M.H.44
M.H. 44/WIDE FRONT
& LOADER

at the sign o f -

A.C. 316' . .
FORD 616 ON LAND
FORD 418 SEMI MTD. ISOLDI
, 3 FORD 416 Auto Reset
3 FORD 616 Auto Reset

GLEANER C II
I.H.C. 82 BEAN SPEC.
J.D, 334CORN,HEADI.H.C. 80 BEAN SPEC.
J.D. 95 EB/43" N CORN HEAD
& 13 FT". GRAIN HEAD

USED PLOWS
A.C. 416 SEMI MTD.
A.C. 516 SEMI MTD.
J.D. 416 SEMI MTD. FORD 616 SEMI MTD.
FORD 414 MTD.
ALSO SMALLER PLOWS

MISC.

N.I. U N I . EQUIP.
At today's prices we feel you" should get full value
for your dollar. That means top quality Fuller-O'Brien
paint dhd help from the professional paint people.
• professional help to select color
• professional help to select the right finish

INNESWINDROWERS
1314 FIELD CULT.
161/a FIELD CULT.
A.C. 2V DISC
A.C, 4 ROW no til air planter
FQRD FLAIL MOWER
FORD ROTARVMOWER

DUALS
16.9x34
18.4 x 34

• professional help to do the job right —
the first time.'
DoesH't your time deserve full value ? We think so —
the Professionals.

761 HAY MEAD
722.SHELLER - ,
720 CORN HEAD
721 HUSK BED
760 CHOPPER
1968 702 ROWER UNIT
1967 701 POWER UNIT
727 HUSK BED
729ASHELLER

s i JOHNS' NEWEST PAINT CENTER ACROSS FROM

THE GRAND TRUN(VDEPOT

GRINDERS

J.D. 38 CHOPPER
I.H.C. 46 BALER "
"
w/ejector
J.D. No." 5 MOWER
N.l. BLOWER
KOOLS BLOWER
J.D. 34 CHOPPER
41'MARATHELEV. ' ,
N.l. 5 BAR RAKE
FOX 54" BLOWER
2 GROVE FORAGE BOX
2 GEHL FORAGE BOX

GEHLGRINDER MIXER

PLOWS
COMBINES

* VERSATILE 800,240 H.P.
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE

NEW PLOWS

HAY TOOLS

J.D. 3-14" Mtd.
I.H.C. 4-14 TRAILER
J.D, 145-5-16" PLOW
A.C. 5-16"
J.D. 145-4* 16'' " '

PICKERS
N.l. No. 7 PICKER '
N.L No. 313 HUSK BED
N.l. No, 10 PICKER
-NJ.311 PICKER
N.L 323 PICKER

DISC
KEWANEE12'
,J.D.12'6"BWDISC
CASE 13*

MISC.
PITTSBURG 14'FIELD
CULTIVATOR
J.D. 3 SEC. ROTOR HOE
MOUNTED
L1LLISTON14'
ROLLING HARROW
N.H. 200 BU. SPREADER
2 USED BEAN PULLERS
OLIVER165 BU. SPREADER
J.D. 40 SPREADER
J.D. 15 HOE GRAIN DRILL
A.C. 4 ROW CULTIVATOR
3pt.
J.D. CCA FIELD CULTIVATOR
I.H.C. 8 row CULTIVATOR
1-USED 5 BOTTOM KOSCO
HARROW
1-USED 6 BOTTOM KOSCO
HARROW
2 I.H.C. 4 ROW ,
J.D. 494 PLANTER
A.C. 4 ROW PLANTER
1J.D.494A PLANTER , I.H.C. 45&II
18* NOBLE WHEEL DRAG
J.D. 18 FIELD COND;
I.H.C. 6 ROW CULTIVATOR
1-J.D.12'DRAG
M.F. 4 ROW CULTIVATOR
"1.H.C 4 ROW CULTIVATOR

OPEN MONDAY thru. FRIDAY 7:30-5:30

'

' SATURDAY 8:00-4:00

JOHNSON & SONS
. 1095 E.WASHINGTON
• ITHACA
PHONE 875-4688

CLINTON TRACTOR &
HARDWARE .

1I1&E. RAILROAD

St JOHNS

PHONE 224-3082

CARSON CITY FARM SERVICE
-

NEW IDEA
unit ( i t n r F M

IJSLiLListqn

JOHN DEERE SALES AND SERVICE
CARSON CITY

PHONE 584-3550
,„, , , , „ . , „ - , . „ .

„ ,..
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CHECK ANY BRIDGES FOR MISSING

CHECK THE WIRING I N OUT-BUILD-

OR BROKEN PLANKS AND ROTTEN

INGS FOR FRAYED, CUT, BROKEN,

PILINGS.

OR GENERAL UNSAFE CONDITION.

CHECK FOR FIRE HAZARDS IN THE

CHECK ALL MACHINERY FOR SAFE

HOME, IN SHEDS, IN THE BARN

/

•

1

AND RELIABLE WORKING CONDI-

AND O N THE GROUNDS.

TION. ALL SAFETY GUARDS O N .

CHECK ALL WELLS AND CISTERNS

CHECK FOR AREAS I N FENCING

FOR ADEQUATE COVERINGS,

THAT REQUIRE PREVENTIVE REPAIR.
*"iJ

L

sv^r*"^

SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS
CLINTON TRACTOR, Inc. AND
FARM HARDWARE
MASSEY-FERGUSON
SALES & SERVICE

FEDERAL LAND BANK
FARM LOANS and
RURAL HOUSING
LANDBANK
LOANS
Robert G, Darling, Manager
* Serving America's Farmers: Providers of Plenty

NEW IDEA FARM EQUIPMENT

•

•

•

INSURANCE
for every need

tMc^Kemm 224-2479
AGtNCY

0

222 N. Clinton
ST. JOHNS

i

108 E. RAILROAD ST.

ST. JOHNS

PH. 224-3082

MATHEWS ELEVATOR
F0WLER

W\

1104S. US-27 •

PH. 224-7127

Farm Tiling

ST. JOHNS CO-OP
N . Clinton

,St. Johns

Phone 224-2381

is Our Business

WHERE YOU
AND YOUR FARM
COMES FIRST

Phone 593-2111

PURINA
CHOWS

ST. JOHNS

Teweles Seed

James Burnham
Route 3, St. Johns

Phone St Johns 224-4045
3

7 miles norht, 1 mile east, A mile north of St. Johns on Scott road.

MAKE THIS HARVEST
SEASON A SAFE ONE!

PHILLIP'S
IMPLEMENT CO.

FARMERS C O - O P
ELEVATOR

FARM MACHINERY
PARTS & SERVICE
MINNEAPOLIS-MO LINE

313 N.Lansing

North Main Street
,

"WE TRY HARDER"
St. Johns

FaRITlrl

Bureau
FARM BUREAU 8DMCC& INC

iftiriiuiHi

FOWLER

MARTEN'S
SERVICE
PRICE RD. TO FOREST HILL RD.,

Tractors
RT.V4

THEN1J4 MILES SOUTH
ST. JOHNS

PHONE 626-6642

PH. 224-2711

ST. JOHNS

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

H.W.
BRACEY
NA-CHURS P L A N T F O O D CO

FOREST HILL RD.

PHONE 834-5490

OVID

Phone'845-3041, Chctaning, Mich.

DAVARN EQUIPMENT

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

SALES, INC.

ST. JOHNS BRANCH
W4S.US-27
PHONE 224-3662
CHARLfeSBRACY, BRANCH MGR.

506 N. CLINTON

Ph. Office 593-2420 - Mill 593-2550

224-2777

Insure yourself against disaster. Be aware of
farm safety rules and practice them daily.
Your farm is your life. Care for it! •

MIDSTATE
EQUIPMENT

SPER^Y^-INEW HOLLAND
PEWAMO

.£3

ALUS-CHALMERS

. PHONE 593-3363

CARSON CITY
FARM SERVICE
NEW IDEA
JOHN DEERE SALES AND SERVICE
CARSON CITY

WENDELL AUST'IN, MGR,
PHONE 584-3550

IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN . . .

Save Big in St. Johns • . .

SIDEWALK SALE

Swedish exchange student ends visit
to Elsie and returns to homeland
By Neva Keys
Elsie Correspondent
Anita Johanna Nordgren is
back home in Djursholm,
Sweden with her family after
spending the past year in the
United States as a teenage
\ exchange student under the
program, "Youth for Understanding".
While in Elsie her American"
"family" included Stanley and
Leota Kajdas, father and
mother; sisters, Sue (married
to Bob Peterson), Diane, now
attending MSU, Dawn, OvidElsie High student; and a
brother, Ronnie.
Johanna was accompanied by
the family to Detroit's
Metropolitan Airport July 16,
where she flew to Copenhagen,
Denmark, later to board a train
to Stockholm to meet her own
family. Her home was a 25minute, drive north of
{
Stockholm.
Her father, SUg Nordgren is a
lawyer on environment control
and her mother, Som'a is employed at a boarding school. She
has 2 brothers, Sverka who is
studying business and Hans, 14,
in school; and a sister, Lott,
who is just entering medical
school.
. Asked about churches,
Johanna said most of the people
are Lutheran but there aren't
many churches.
When Johanna enrolled at
Ovid-Elsie High School last
September, she selected to
study trigonometry, govern' ment, sociology, typing, speech
and physical education. She was
active in the Drama Club, on
stage crew for the presentation
of "everybody's Crazy'* in
April; the Pep Club; and
worked on the staff of the 1976
Legend yearbook.

/
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This motorcycle
policy may
save you
money and
give you
more
protection
than
you're
getting now!
Our altogether insurance has
more unusual coverages than
you'll find in many of those
so-called "standard" policies.
In addition to the usual collision
and liability coverages, you're
protected against uninsured
and "hit and run" drivers, and
when you use borrowed or
substitute vehicles. What's
more, unlike policies which
protect you only against fire
and theft, we give you full
comprehensive coveragel No
matter what you're now paying
for motorcycle Insurance, It'll
be worth your while to call us
and compare. We may save
you some money and give you
more coverage than you're
getting nowl

--tfe better.-

altogether
OVID
SERVICE
AGENCY
PHONE 834-2288

For spring vacation, Johanna
accompanied the Kajdas family
to Arizona for-a 10-day vacation.
They traveled in the new van of
Sue and Bob Peterson — all 8 of
them — and visited relatives in
Tucson.
She also spent 10 days with
the Petersons in their home at
Cassopolis. While there she
toured the Kellogg Company in
Battle Creek and went to Lake
Michigan. She remarked that
she liked
Michigan best of all
state§, afid especially the area
around Cassopolis^as she loved

Insurance

$ UfeFfamet^Bustiess

Harold Dunham and Doug
Belts attended church camp
near Lake Michigan the past
week. Debbie and Kathy Litchfield attended Wesley Woods
Youth Camp. The Rev. David
Litchfield in his capacity as
District Camping Director,
visited several of the camps.
Ted Decker, who has been
under treatment in Saginaw
Veteran's Hospital, returned to
his home north of Elsie the past
week.

Milliken
reappoints
Moore to
state soil
committee
ELSIE - Gov. William G.
Milliken Tuesday announced
the reappointment of Robert L.
Moore of Elsie and Walter M.
Wood of Marlette to the State
Soil Conservation Committee
for terms expiring June 30,1979.
Moore, 9870 Gratiot Road, a
farmer and manager of Moore
Seed Farm, was first appointed
to the board in 1967. He is
Clinton County Soil Conservation district director, and
board member and temporary
manager of Great Lakes
Hybrids.
Wood is a .life-long dairy
farmer and was first appointed
to the committee in 1972. He is
director of the Sanilac Soil
Conservation District, a post he
has held for 18 years, and a
member of the Michigan Farm
Bureau.
The reappointments do not
require Senate confirmation.

Jtwdiy IttmiToFit
Any Occwon

WE HAVE PLEASING
SELECTIONS FOR

)'

104 M. MAIN

PHONE 834-2288

Phone 834-2288
Tony Sintcropl and David J. Hill
Sales Representatives
Phone 834-5049 Phone 834-5621

24,800

*(On Your Lot)

PRICE INCLUDES 24' x 44' HOME, 1056
SQ. FT., WELL {to 100'}, SEPTIC, FULL
BASEMENT, DRIVEWAY, LANDSCAPING
(4 shrubs and 1 tree), FULL 1-YEAR
GUARANTEE.
*1974 Prices Still Good For All Orders
Placed In The Next 60 D a y s . . .

CALL NOW

487-3515

Nurses
wanted.
No matter what you do for a
living, you can do a lot of
good for somebody living in
your community.
And do yourself a lot of good
at the same time.
To see how much, write:
Volunteer, Washington,
D.C,20013.
Your help is very much
Wanted.

THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Stop and Visit US SO£>«

LEVEY'S
JEWELRY
I K E Miin. Etw, M2430t

DECORATE . . . BEAUTIFY
^ JfOUR LAWN
WE HAVE
MARBLE CHIPS
TO ADD THAT PERFECT
^ACCENT'TO YOUR
LANDSCAPING
Wholesale or Retail

OVID SERVICE
AGENCY

fy&triljstfo Ijome

>

STORE BUILDING IN OVID - IMMEDIATE POSSESSION • EXCELLENT LOCATION.

Gilbert 0. Bovan, Broker

A MODULAR

The Ovid-Elsie School Board had their first meeting after the
annual election July 14 and elected David Hill as president; Glenn
Webster, vice-president; Charles Bracey, secretary and Merle
Green as treasurer.
The new Board also set their ironthly meeting times as the
second and fourth Mondays of each month at 8 p.m. in the administrative building.

FOR' RENT IN OVID - 2-BEDROOM M-21 TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS, RANGE, 1EGRIGERATOR, AIR CONDITIONED, FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.

342 W. WILLIAMS4-6 BEDROOM, 1J&
BATH, FIREPLACE, GARAGE, REMODELED
KITCHEN 8c DINING,
OVEN, GAS HEAT, NICE CORNER
LOT.

featuring

sets meeting dates

136 W. OAK, 4-BEDROOM, LARGE ROOMS, CARPETING., GAS HEAT, UTILITY ROOM.

217 N. MAIN ST, 3 - APARTMENT 12 - ROOMS,
GAS FURNACE, EXCELLENT LOCATION, LOW
TAXES. LET THE APARTMENT MAKE THE PAYMENTS. LAND CONTRACT MIGHT BE POSSIBLE.

WILLIAM F. JAYNES
BROKER

elects officers and

CALL US FOR RESULTS

FOR RENT, IN OVID, LARGE ,80 x 150 FT.
MOBILE HOME LOTS, 2-MONTHS FREE RENT
NO ENTRANCE FEE, NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR
CHILDREN OR PETS. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

a ^ t s • -",-!*• — '-W.

Ovid-Elsie Schoo

INCENTIVE GONE
Discover a way to take the
profit out of war and show the
world how to maintain peace.

University Hospital in Ann
Arbor where she spent two
weeks following surgery. She is
much improved,

IttiCLflSSIFIEDflDS!

Murrell Bashore of North
Manchester, Indiana came the
longest distance. Mrs. Louise
Bashore of Ovid was the oldest
and her two-month-old great,
great grandson was the
youngest. The infant is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Rusty Bashore
of St. Johns.
' Mr, and Mrs. Bruce Bashore
of Elsie and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Bashore of Bannister served as
hosts for this year's reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bashore
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller of
Ovid will plan the 1976
gathering. It is held annually on
the third Sunday of July.
* * *
Loren Bashore is a patient at
the Veteran's Hospital in
Saginaw and will undergo
surgery this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Box.and
family are visiting the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Roberts atTuttle, Oklahoma for
several days.
Mrs. Brenda Parker has
returned to her home in Elsie
from Sparrow Hospital where

Dumondv Wjtchti, Bricthti

Riiying or Selling?

she underwent back surgery
recently.
,
Mrs. Wilma Bashore has
returned home from the

The Bashore family reunion
was held Sunday, July 13 at the
Elsie Village Park.
There were 75 people present
for the picnic dinner and an
afternoon of softball for the
young people, playtime for the
youngsters on the park
equipment and visiting among
the others.
'

Robert Moore

TOM'S WESTERN STORE

•Cy (517) 834-5446

News
•r—ty

By Mrs Neva Keys
Phone 862-4301

9:00 to 5:30 Mon Thur
, Fri. 9:00 to 9:00 o Sat. 9:00 lo 5:30

Elsie

Area

S/Me

HORSE AND PONY EQUIPMENT
'J
SQUARE DANCE & WESTERNCLOTHING f

\Auto-Oumers

'£&™-^'• .v *»^3w«w^

Ovid

the hills, lakes and trees.
Johanna also crossed the
Mackinac Bridge on a northern U" *~- /
Michigan trip and kept a dayby-day diary of her year in
United States. Her address is
Dalkarlsvagen, 10, Djursholm,
Sweden S-18265.
The Kajdas family has talked
to Johanna by telephone and
learned that she is safely home
and happy to be with her family.
She added that it was her hope
to return to Michigan to see her
American family again in the
near future.

The five weekly Story Hours others of the family. They left
Manchester,
were completed Tuesday at the Friday for
Elsie Public Library, according Missouri to visit her parents,
to librarian, Mrs. Orpha Mr. and Mrs. Borden Gann.
Johanna was .honorary queen Clement. They were held in the
Latham has been stationed at
at the O-E Homecoming new Historical Room with an Oscoda Air Force Base since
ceremonies last October during average of 25 youngsters en- last November when he
the Ovid-Elsie and Ithaca joying the stories and programs returned from*a two-year tour
football game and Homecoming planned by Nancy Kusnier for of service in northern Italy in
Dance that followed.
three weeks and Sharon the area of Venice, not far from
In response to questions McQuire, the latter two weeks. the Austrian border.
concerning her impressions of
Loren Bashore of Elsie, who
Later, he was joined by his
0:E High School, she said the has been under treatment at wife and daughter, Jennifer in
classes were about the same but Veteran's Hospital in Saginaw Italy, but they returned to the
not as many studies are was transferred by ambulance United States last Sept. and
required here. She said school to the Ann Arbor Veterans' stayed with her parents until his
was very easy and a lot of fun Hospital last Wednesday, where return.
and she had made many friends he will unde»;gOvmajor surgery
While in Italy they made
but found it hard for her to this week.
several sightseeing trips, inmake very close friends.
Mrs. Irene Mead and Mrs. cluding the Alps and Vatican
Johanna will have two more Bashore
were in Ann, Arbor City, Rome.
years of high school specializing Wednesday
and Thursday.
* * *
t1 in medical science at DjurA change of ownership of one
Charles Miller of Lolo,
sholm's Samskola to complete Montana
arrived home by of Elsie's main street
before attending college.
automobile Thursday evening businesses was recently made
Johanna's travels previous to to spend a vacation with his when Carl Nixon of brant
coming to the United States parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al Miller. purchased Baker's Foodland of
were quite extensive. Foremost His brother, Jim Miller, wife- Elsie.
Mr,. Nixon also operates
among her varied interests and two sons„will fly here next
was gymnastics 2 or 3 times a week and also visit relatives in Nixon's Grocery in Brant and
week and a club to which she Pennsylvania. This is Jim's the Elsie Store will be managed
belonged. Two summers ago first time home in three years. by Jim Beson and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crell Joyce, also of Brant.
they had shows in Norway and
last summer in Sweden. Other have received word that their
They plan to introduce a
practice sports were squash, youngest daughter, Mrs. Sharon complete line of quality meats
horseback riding, ice skating, Shore, had the misfortune to fall from General Packing House in
sailing and skiing which she and fracture her ankle, the Chesaning. The daily hours will
started at the age of 6 and was same one broken three years be 8 am to 6 pm and on Friday's
ago. She and her son are living 8 am to 9 pm, but will be closed
her favorite sport.
with her husband Don Shore, on Sundays. The new store will
Johanna had studied 7 years • who has re-enlisted in the also give and redeem the
service and stationed at a Holden Red Stamps in their new
of English, 4 years of French
Maryland Army' Base, Mrs. program designed to fight inand 1 year of German which
Shore is now in a walking cast, flation a'nd economize.
proved a great help in her
travels. She had been in' but next month the family will
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker,
England for six weeks and lived go to Fort Leonard Wood, previous
owners of the
Missouri and later this year to
with a family to learn more
Foodland, after many years of
Colorado.
English; 2 weeks of skiing in
association in business in Elsie,
Switzerland; and traveling
Mrs. John Phelps returned to have decided, because of age
around in most West European
her home from the Owosso and health reasons, to turn over
countries with her parents and
Memorial Hospital after five the business to younger
friends.
r
weeks treatment and will enter management. The Baker's and
Sparrow Hospital in Lansing, their daughters, Gwen, Betsy
While here in United States,
Sunday, July 20 for major and Roberta express their
Johanna enjoyed travel in
surgery this week.
various parts of the country,
sincere appreciation for the
She spent two weeks after
Arthur Phelps of Orlando, loyalty and support of • did
Christmas in California visiting Florida visited his parents, Mr. friends and new made during
family friends of her Swedish
and Mrs. John Phelps, the latter the years.
parents. She went by plane to
part of June and a few days
San Diego and by automobile to
following the July 4th holiday.
San Francisco, where she saw
The senior Phelps announce John Garrett, who underwent
many interesting places.
another grandson, born to Mr. major surgery in University
During 4 weeks" of February
and Mrs. John Phelps, Jr., of St. Hospital, Ann Arbor, where he
and March she was in New
Johns. It was named Ryan has been the past five weeks, is
Jersey on the interexchange
James and weighed 8 lbs. 10 ozs. slowly on the gain at this
program. She went to high
* * *
writing. His friends may write
school 4 or 5 times a week in
to him at the following address;
Tech.
Sgt.
Terrance
Latham,
'New York City and talked to
University Hospital, 9th Floor,
his
wife
Margaret,
and
classes about her home country daughters Jennifer and three- Bed 11, E9131, Ann Arbor,
and its schools and customs and month-old daughter Kylie spent Michigan 48104.
answered many questions. She
the past week with his parents,
was thrilled with New York
Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Beard and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Lipp, Jr. of
Citv.
Walled Lake and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Crell of Elsie enjoyed a
five day fishing trip to DrumOVID, MICHIGAN 48866
mond Island the past week.

Sponsored By St. Johns Chamber of Commerce

^*—*•"

Anita Nordgren

She earned letters in swimming and diving as a member of
the O-E varsity swimming
team, took honors in track,
softball, played powder puff
football; earned second place in
district forensics with extempore speaking; and participated " in "Voice 'of
Democracy" for speech.

THURS. • FRIDAY
JULY 31 • AUG. 1

duane

PHONE 8342300

CHAMBERLAIN
BUILDING SUPPLY
AND NURSERY
PHONE 834-5388

\blunteei;
It'll make you
a better himian being.
pftvM A Public Sarvlco of Thla Nowspapor & Tho Adve'rtfsfng Council
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Attend

SIDEWALK DAYS

Thursday & Friday

IN ST. JOHNS

July 31 - August 1

An Annually Sponsored Event By St. Johns Area Chamber of Commerce

Sen, %&44*d Afa*

Ifytivttfrty*> tk Senate

Softball tournament winners
Ionia City Council President,
Fred Thwaites, top left,
presents the championship
trophy to Dick Fendy, sponsor
of the D & B Party Store Team
from St. Johns who defeated the
Whistle Stop, 9-6, to win the slow
pitch softball tournament in
Ionia, July 12 and 13.
McKenzie's Insurance of St.

Johns placed 3rd and other
teams from the area competing
were Moore Oil of St. Johns,
Schafer's of Westphalia, the
Office of FoWler, Dean Hardware of St. Johns, and Heating
and Gross of Westphalia. Keith
Nelson of D & B placed second
in tournament batting with a
.600 average.

Left to right in the top row
after Fendy are: Joe Martinez,
John Hill, Terry Burns, Ron
Antes, Keith Nelson, Bill Jones,
and Pee Wee Lapeer.
Bottom left to right are: Dale
Ladisky, Gilbert Martinez,
Ernie Mudget, Steve Price,
Mike Sanmiguel, Brian Pertler
and Jerry Mudget.

DeWitt
Township
police
report
DeWitt Township Police
reported one breaking and
entering on July 4 at Skates
Radiator Shop, 4109 N. East St.
Chief William Nash said
someone forced the front door
open around 6:30 a.m. and took
a 1972 Yamaha motorcycle.
Lansing Police found the
motorcycle later at 11:00 a.m
on Fairfield St. in Lansing and
returned it to the owner.
DeWitt Township Police are
still investigating.

Happy alcoholics
Anyone who doesn't think
alcoholics can be happy should
talk to the ones who don't drink,
sa\s the National Council on
Xlcoholism [NC\\,t a United^
Way of Michigan member
sen ice. NCA says that hundreds of thousands of alcoholics
w lio have admitted their
problem and accepted the help
they needed to recover, are
living happy, productive lives.
NCA, which is* supported
through funds from local United
Wajs, sa>s that when drinking
causes problems, it's time to
face up to them. They only get
worse if the drinking continues.

Receive 'ptvtd acvmd
Jack Downing [left], service manager, and Bruce Fowler
[right], president, of Egan Ford Sales in St. Johns, received Ford
Motor Company's highest honor for outstanding customer service the Distinguished Service Citation - from J.A. Campana, Ford
Parts and Service Division's Lansing district manager. The award
was presented at recent luncheon ceremonies in Lansing.

Their service earns
Egan Ford citation
Egan Ford Sales of St. Johns, has won Ford Motor's Company's
Distinguished Service Citation for outstanding customer service.
Bruce Fowler, president of Egan Ford Sales, was honored by
Ford Parts and Service Division at recent luncheon ceremonies in
Lansing and presented with a specially-minted gold-plated coin
mounted on glass which can be displayed at the dealership.
J.A. Campana, manager of the division's Lansing district office,
said, "Egan Ford Sales can be justly proud of receiving this
distinction for its service department employes. It ranks them in
the upper 15 per cent of Ford and Lincoln-Mercury service personnel nationally."

"Does a nice Christian lady
have the right to run a nice
Christian house?"
My answer to that is an
emphatic, "yes!", and that's
why I've asked Governor
Mifiiken to veto a bill which, in
my opinion, forces people to
permit actions on their own
property which offend their
strong moral Convictions.
The bill in question is supposed to protect people against
unfair discrimination in the
rental of housing. People who
know that I've always supported individual rights and
liberties might think it strange
that I'm. opposing this "civil
rights" bill. But my belief in
individual liberties is the
precise reason I am opposing it
I just think significant sections
of the bill impose unfair
discrimination on deeply
religious people.
Senate Bill 13 prohibits
persons renting houses or
apartments from inquiring into
'the sex, marital status, age or
physical
handicaps
of
prospective renters.
One point I object to is that
"marital status" clause. There
are many people who deeply
believe that it is a sin of the
most serious order for a man
and woman to live together
without being married. I don't
believe people with this conviction should be forced to allow
it in housing they rent. Yet this
proposed law would force them
to do just that.
Take our hypothetical
Christian lady. If she put her
upstairs on the rental market
because she needed the money,
she could not refuse to rent it to
a couple even if she had certain
knowledge they were not
married. If she refused them,
she would be breaking this law

C

and subject to any penalties
therein.
I think that's wrong. I think
that's a clear violation of the
civil rights of that Christian
iady.
In many areas of civil rights
law a decision must be made on
whose rights take priority. In
this instance, the rights of the
lady transcend those of the
unmarried renters, in my
opinion.
In the crucial area of housing,
I feel that human rights
generally carry more weight
than property rights. No one
should be denied decent housing
due to race, color, religion or
national origin. And current law
protects citizens against that
kind of discrimination in
housing.
I also think the bill's sponsors
in their zeal to be defenders of
civil rights, blew it when they
put the age restriction in this
bill.
This could lead to elimination
of housing communities
restricted to senior citizens.
Some older people prefer to live
in neighborhoods featuring
people of all ages. Others prefer
to live in housing reserved for
senior citizens only. Neither
should be denied that choice.
The same might be said of
special housing designed for
"singles". Or rooms in a family
home where women are
preferred. Or a variety of other
special circumstances.
As long as adequate housing
is available to all, I see nothing
u n c o n s t i t u t i o n a l or
discriminatory about designing
rental housing for specific
purposes like this.
And those in a headlong rush
to champion "rights", should
remember that landlords have
some too!!!

*?wdvi

Retirement of St. Johns native marks
33 years of government service
Wilkie, 54, began his government career shortly after
graduation from St. Johns High
School in 1938, serving first with
the Veterans Administration in
Washington. ,
From 1942 through 1946, he
served with the U.S. Navy, most
of the time overseas.
After his World War II service, Wilkie returned to
Western Michigan University to

eannhis bachelor of arts degree
in 1947.
He returned to government
service after graduation,
joining various agencies until
his assignment with TJSIA's
foreign service in 1954.
With USIA, his overseas
assignments have taken him to
Italy, Romania, Vietnam,
Morocco and the PhHlipines,
from where he returned to the
United States this year.

Five have perfect
grades at CMU
Five area students earned
straight A's at Central
Michigan University during the
winter semester.
Wilmer J. Wilkie
WASHINGTON, D.D. Wilmer J. Wjlkie, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W.G. Wilkie of N. Lansing,
St. Johns, has retired from the
U.S. Information Agency after
33 years of government service.

Those students include:
Cynthia Sue Hettler, 306 Mc-

Donnell St., St. Johns; Susan G.
Powers, 1703 N. Lowell Road,
St. Johns; Mary P. Sirrine, 104
E, Cass, St. Johns; Delores
Schrauben, 10741 E. 2nd St.,
Fowler and Nancy Lynn Galvin,
13142 Tallman Road, Eagle.
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Mr. Louis J. Martin will
celebrate his 92nd birthday July
24. His family will honor his
birthday on Sunday, July 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lapham
of near DeWitt called on Mrs.
Lula Boak Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Benjamin and Mrs. Lula Boak
called on Mr. an&Mrs..Charles
Spaulding and daughter in
Lansing. They also attended the
Boak and Wakefield reunion
Sunday at the Wacousta Park.
On their way home, they called
on Mrs. Carrie Patterson of
DeWitt.
Mrs. Martha Miller returned
home Saturday after 2M> weeks
vacationing at Gaylord and
Canada with her son, Walter
and family.
Mrs. Nora Brown and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Conley of St. Johns
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and

Dry and Store Your Crop
Courtesy B E H L E N

*3O0 CASH BACK
ON ALL MONACQS.

*300 CASH BACK
O N ALL CORONETS.

*200 CASH BACK
ON ALL DARTS.

'200 CASH BACK
O N ALL PICKUPS,

R.E. BENSON
PLUMBING
&

BUILD A BEHLEN GRAIN SYSTEM NOW
DON'T PAY UNTIL NOVEMBER 3.
Order your Behlen Grain Drying System from us, NOW!

HEATING
106 N.Clinton
St. Johns
Phone 224'7033

Don't pay for it until November 3,1975. No interest or carrying charges.
This offer'applies to all or any part of a Behlen Grain Handling System.
Maybe you need a Grain Drying Tank. Maybe it's more grain storage. Or
maybe it's a Behlen Bucket Elevator Leg.

2 MASTER
PLUMBERS

Whatever you need in the way of grain handling and-storage equipment,
order it from us between now and August 1,1975, and you don't have
to pay for ituntil November 3 of this year.

American-Standard
Rlumbing, Hot Water,.
Heating

This offer applies only to Behlen Equipment. Construction and other
costs are not included.
Let us explain the simple details at your earliest convenience.

Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air

Conditioning

CHAFFEE FARM SUPPLY
' Route 2
CARSON CITY

' Box 44
PHONE 584-3064

CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP

The wheels are rolling. People are buying
cars.-And we're going to keep it that way!
Because these are the cars and trucks that
are priced to move. These are the cars
and trucks designed to meet today's
demands for reduced maintenance
and greater efficiency.
This time, we're giving cash back
on almost every new 1975 car
and truck Dodge makes. $300
back on Monacos and Coronets.

apply to 4-wheel-drlve vehicles.

Dodge

Ralph Dara's

jfflffMB

COMMUNITY DODGE SALES
200 E. Htgham

62 Years Same Address

$200 back on Dodge Darts.
And $200 back on pickups? vans,
and wagons.
We're moving cars and trucks. And
we're going to Keep on m6ving them.
'
This time, it's a store-wide sale.
This offer applies to retail
customers only at participating
Dodge Dealers! *Offer does not

St. Johns, Mich.

BOYS
I

1
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Call

the market place
Help Wanted
DON'T MISS THE BOAT
START NOW!
Earning extra money showing
PLAYHOUSE TOYS AND
GIFTS. Good commission and
bonus.' NO collecting or
delivering. No cash investment,
vestment. Free training and
supplies. Call Wilma 875-3739 if
no answer call 8754445 for
details. Also booking home and
organization parties.
10-4-1
WANTED - R.N. of L.P.N.
Afternoon shift. Rivard Nursing
Home. 224-2985, before 4
o'clock.
12-3-p-l
MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND
the
St.
Johns
annual
SIDEWALK DAYS JULY 31 &
AUG. 1.
HELP WANTED - We are now
taking applications for ITZZA
GOOD. Pizzas, Sandwiches &
Salads. Apply at 705 N. US 27
July 22nd through July 25th, 9
a.m. to 11 a.m. See Julie Judd or
Mike Mowen.
13-1-p-l

Business
Opportunity

or write. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS. LN 48, 9130
Bellanca Avenue, Los Angeles,
California 90045.
13-3-p-2

Jobs Wanted
ROOFING, SIDING & home
improvements. Call Jaynes
Construction Co.-487-2515. Bill
Jaynes Builder.
2-12-p-3
BARN & ROOF PAINTING Reasonable
rates.
Free
estimates, insured, guaranteed,
Lansing, 351-2777.
3-tf-3
BABYSITTING in my home
$25.00 per week. Gunninsonville
School Area. Phone 484-3718,
12-3-p-3

Real Estate
FOR SALE — Two 3-bedroom
ranch homes on an acre of land
each near Maple Rapids. Both
homes qualify for the 5%
mortgage rebate and are priced
to sell! Call Andy K at 484-6622
for appointment to see these
homes today!
U-3-p-4
MAKE IT AN OUTING— Spend
the whole day shopping at
SIDEWALK SALES July 31 &
Aug. 1.

MERLE
NORMAN
COSMETICS
offers an exciting business opportunity in St. Johns to open FOR SALE - 499 Higham,
your own MERLE NORMAN Pewamo, Michigan. Three
RETAIL STORE. No franchise bedroom house on extra-large
fee . . . . no house to house lot. Beautifully built, with
selling. If you are interested carpeting throughout, family
and are able to make a room and fireplace, dishminimum capital investment of
washer, power humidifier and
$5,000 to $10,000, devote full time Anderson windows. Call 224to operating the business, and 2394 or evenings, 224-4379. U-tf-4
can satisfactorily complete a
prescribed training course FOR SALE — New home in the
. . . . then please apply by country. One acre lot with
calling us toll free (800) 421-2060 beautiful home. Located at 3790

N. Harmon Road. Three
bedroom home with fireplace,
tWo baths, walk-out basement
and other extras. Call 224-2394
or evenings, 224-4379.
U-tf-4

front porch, lots of storage
space, beautifully remodeled.
Priced under $25,00". Call Liz
Nobis 224-6170 or Brown Real
Estate 224-3987,
13-l-p-4

FOR SALE — Home constructed by the St. Johns High
School Building Trades class.
Located at 1204 S. Swegles, This
house features 1735 square feet
with three-bedrooms, fireplace,
full basement and many extras.
Call 224-2394 or evenings, 2244379.
Xl-tf-4

FOR SALE BY OWNER — 38
acres frontage on 2 roads, river
crosses property. PerkTest OK.
Between St. Johns & Ovid. 2243422.
13-l-p4

KIBBEE - S t . Johns. Lovely 3bedroom ranch with first floor
laundry, 1% car garage, large
city lot with beautiful landscaping, built-in appliances,
close to schools and shopping,
screened-in porch, gas heat,
city water and sewer, priced to
sell at only $27,950.00. Dunne J.
Anderson, Real Estate, Inc. 669^126.
13-l-p-4

LOWELL RD., St. Johns. NEW
3-bedroom ranch, walk-out
basement, 2-car garage, carpet,
cheerful kitchen, Vh miles from
RILEY
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL, priced at only
$35,900.00 with low interest
FOR SALE BY OWNER - f i n a n c i n g . BEAUTIFUL
Expansive double-wide mobile country lot 150 x 268. Duane J.
home, 24x68 with 12x20 sundeck, Andersen Real Estate, Inc. 669Four bedrooms and family 5126.
13-l-p4
room plus spacious dining area
and living room. Fully equipped LOWELL RD. - St. Johns. NEW
with air conditioning, gas 4-bedroom Cape-Cod. Walk-out
range, refrigerator, dish- basement, 2-car garage, 1%
washer, washer & dryer. In- baths, first floor laundry, large
terior color-keyed in Spanish cheerful kitchen with balcony
decor. May be seen by ap- off the eating area. Scenic lot
pointment. Call Ovid 834-2755. 150x 268. Large walk in closet in
lS-tf-4 master bedroom, priced to sell
with low interest financing.
FOR SALE —4 bedroom home DUANE J. ANDERSEN REAL
on a double lot near school & ESTATE, INC.,669-5126.13-l-p-4
shopping
district,
full
basement, 1st. floor utility
room, dining room, enclosed HAVE qualified buyer for
acreage with Umber. Would like
some water on property.
PLEASE. Call Jim Hartman,
LaNoble Residential Realtors
482-1637 Evenings 393-9724.
13-l-p-4

Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms

V

AUCTIONEER
AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER Used Farm
Machinery & Paris. St.
Johns. 224.4713,

SPACE
FOR
RENT

AUTOMOTIVE
BILL FOWLER FORD. New
& Used Cars & Pick-ups. N.
US-27, DeWitt, 669-2725.
BOB'S
AUTO
BODY,
Complete v Collision Service,
224-2021, 800 N. Lansing.
C'&D CHEVROLET CO.,
New & used Cars, Elsie 8624800. You Can't do better
anywhere.
EGAN FORD SALES, INC.,
200 W. Higham, phone 2242285. Pinto-Ford-MaverickTorino-Mustang.

V

•For the Best Buy in New &
Used
Chevrolets
see
KDINGEK CHEVROLET,
Fowler, Phone 5011-2100.
IIKTTLER'S
MOTOR
SALES, 24 Hr, Wrecker
Service, Good Used Trucks.
MOORE OIL CO., If it's
tires, see us, 90S E. State, Pfi,
224-J72fi.

CLEANERS
ANTES DRY. CLEANERS,
pickup and delivery, 103 W.
Walker, phone 221-1529.

ELECTRICIANS •

FARM
DRAINAGE

FERTILIZERS

I) & R PARTY SHOFPE
Package Liquor 9 a.m. - 11
p.m. Mon. Thurs. Fri. & Sat
!) a.m. - 11 p.m. 224 N.
Clinton.

ZEEB FERTILIZERS,
Everything for the soil, St.
Johns 224-3234, Ashley, 3473571.

PLUMBING

FINANCIAL

DUNKEL PLUMBING AND
HEATING, Licensed Master
Plumber Ph. 224-3372, 807 E.
State St.

CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOC, 222 N.*
Clinton, 224-2304, Safety for
Savings since 1890.

FLORISTS
Sav it with Quality flowers
from
WOODBURY'S
FLOWER SHOP, 321 N.
Clinton, St. Johns, 224-3210.

RESTAURANT
DALEY'S FINE FOOD
Dining & cocktails, Ph. 2243072, S. US 27-temiIe S. M-21.

SPACE

FOODS

FOR

ANDY'S IQA, St. Johns,
Home Baked Bread, Pics,
Cookies, Choice Meats,
Carry-out service.

RENT

INSURANCE
Automobile Coverage - Fire
Insurance
General
Casulaty,
ALLABYBREWBAKER, INCJlB-fc
N. Clinton Ave. St. Johns,
Phone 224-3258.

JEWELRY

Clinton County CREDIT
BUREAU. Phone 224-2391,
Credit Report - Collections.

LEVEY'S
JEWELRY,
Orange Blossom diamond
rings, Bulova & Accutron
Watches. Elsie, 862-4300.

PARR'S RBXAL1; DRUGS,
open dally 7;30 a.m. to 9
p.m., Sunday 8:30-12:30 & 5-7

BPARTY SUPPLIES

JAMES BURNHAM, Phone
St. Johns 224-4045, R3, St.
Johns.

CREDIT BUREAU

DRUGS

LIQUID FUELS
Tires, batteries, oil, grease,
on the farm tire service, fuel
deliveries.
FARMERS
PETROLEUM CO-OP, INC.
11520 W. M-2I Box 227, St.
Johns, Pii. 224-7900.

SC1IMITT ELECTRIC CO.,
Residential - Commercial Industrial, 224-4277, 1002 E.
State SI.

TO PLACE YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS
DIRECTORY

PRICE RD, — ST, JOHNS. 4bedroom older brick home on
country sized 100 x no lot.
Large kitchen and eating area.
Formal dining room, large
living room, finished bar in
basement, above ground
swimming pool, 2-car garage.
Only $25,900.00. DUANE J .
ANDERSEN REAL ESTATE,
INC. 669-5126.
13-l-p4

LAND CONTRACTS. We buy
seller's interest in Land Contracts, Fast service. Cash, Call
Ford S. LaNoble, 1516 East
Michigan, Lansing. Phone 517482-1637, evenings 517-337-1276.
•
13-1-4

CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
/

ST.
JOHNS
ANNUAL
SIDEWALK
SALE
—
BARGAINS
BARGAINS
BARGAINS. July 31 - Aug. 1.

V A C U U M SALES
KIRBY CENTER, VACUUM
SALES AND SERVICE. New
& Rebuilt Kirby's. Good
selection of other makes. 705
N. US 27 St. Johns, 224-7222.

HOUSE FOR SALE - Kerniit
McAlvey, 224-2513, 610 E. Cass,
St. Johns.
'
13-2-D-4
FINANCIALPROtfUCTV i
• SALES'REPRES^N'rMVE'*
Nationally recognized expanding major
finarfcial.
organization in business since
1940 with assets of over 2fe
billion dollars is seeking careerminded sales representative.
Experience in banking, insurance, real estate, mutual
funds, equities, brokerage, or
related fields beneficial but not
essential, Complete training;
excellent
management
possibilities for qualified individuals.
Please forward resume or letter
giving complete work history
and recent earnings. Complete
confidence will be observed*
Equal opportunity employer.
Write: Gordon Raymond
4600 W.Saginaw
Lansing, Mi,48917
10-tf-4
YOUR SHELTER NEEDS New, used housing-country or
town lots. Plans-ours or yours.
Pole Kor Steel buildings - farm,
commercial. Plans, Finance,
Service. Let's discuss your
needs. Also we'll sell your
property or talk trade. Fedewa
Builders &Brokers, 6218 Wright
Rd., between Fowler and Grand
Ledge. Phone 517-587-3811. (If
direct dial doesn't work, have
your operator assist.)
48rtf-4
BUYING,
BUILDING,
LISTING - Call Jaynes Really
Co. 487-3515. Bill Jaynes,
Builder & Broker.
2-l2-p-4
HOMESTEAD 640 ACRES Acquire public land FREE.
Government Land Suvey, 155
Laws-20, Ukiah, Ca. 95482.
• lO-p-4-4

FOR SALE — 8 ft, Camper, has
stove, icebox, sink and furnace,
gas and 12 volt lights. Phone
862-5677.
13-3-p-9

PER

I Automotive

WORD
(MINIMUM 10 WORDS]

3 WEEKS INSERTION
FOR THE PRICE OF 2

DISPLAY-CLASSIFIED
1.90 COL. INCH

PHONE
224-2361
^

OR MAIL TO
Clinton County News
120 East Walker St.
St, JOhns, Mich. 48879

DEADLINE:
EACH MONDAY
1 P.M.

1970 CHRYSLER New Yorker, 4
dr. H.T., Maroon cloth interior,
black vinyl top, power brakes,
windows, split feeat, radio,
stereo, tape, air-condition,
white walls, $1250.00. St. Johns.
13-1-p-U
FOR 'SALE — 1969 Buick
Wildcat, 4-door hardtop, Cheap.
Steve Hanacek, 1 mile north %
east of Elsie.
12-3-p-ll

Motorcycles
FOR SALE —1975 Yamaha 350
Road Bike, 1050 miles, $1075.00.
224-3852.
13-3-p-l2

Farm Machinery

18

FOR SALE BY OWNER - 3-4
bedroom ranch, family room,/ FOR SALE - BEAN PULLER
formal dining room 2V& baths,
close to town on blacktop road. D-14 ALLIS CHALMERS. 8342747.
13-3-p-18
Appointment, call 224-7315.
12-3-p-4
FOR SALE — House in Fowler,
593-2431 or contact Paul Weber.
12-3-p-4
FOR SALE — 14 acres, all
fenced, barn, tool shed, chicken
coop, 2-stall garage, 4bedrooms, L-shaped living
room, dining room, fireplace,
full basement, on blacktop road
in St. Johns school district.
Phone 626-6388.
12-tf-4

For Rent
SENIOR CITIZENS: "You may
qualify for reduced rental
rates." New 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments in Fowler, now
ready for occupancy. Carpeting, stove, refrigerator, fire
alarm and emergency call
system in each 'unit Across
from city -park, near churches
and shopping. Call for particular 224.-2661 ori.224-6324, *
' l-tf-6
COMMERCIAL on US-27, 1200
Square Feet. Building immediate occupancy. Gas heat,
Air conditioning, large parking
area. Also small store in
Southgate Plaza. Call 517-4636126.
40-tf-6
FOR RENT—Furnished house,
September 1 to July 1, 5 rooms
gas heat, garage. Adults only.
No pets. Call 224-3137. - 12-3-p-6

Cattle
WANTED —Semen Dealers for
BEEFALO semen. Write to
P.F.
Miller,
President,
BEEFALO EAST INC., 9
.Northern Blvd., Greenvale,
N.Y. 11548. Phone: (516) 4844040.
13-3-p-21
THAT TIME K HERE AGAIN
— Bargains abound on the
sidewalks of St. Johns July 31 Aug. 1.
POLLED HEREFORD BULL.
Registered. Phone 651-5978
Saturday or Sunday. 13-l-p-21

Poultry

224-2361

1 CAN TEACH YOU HOW TO
DANCE so that anyone would
want to be your dance partner.
Miss Starr, 332-8646. 12-2-p-27

BTNGO — Holy Family Church.
FOR SALE — Breathti easier ,510 Ma'bbitt Rd, Ovid. Mondays
16-tf-29
with a de-humidifier. I've got 7 pm,
one that's nearly new that
works like a charm! Paid over CUSTOM BUTCHERING AND
by
ap$100.00 for it and will sell it for PROCESSING,
only $50.00. Also, for you 'far- pointment. We butcher on
mers that are baling h a y . . . . Wednesdays and Fridays. BeefI've got two hay hooks for Pork, Halves and quarters, also
handling bales that have the retail cuts. All meats MDA
shiny new paint on them yet, inspected. Vaughn's Meat
How about $5 for the pair? Call Processing. West City I imils on
Ovid 834-2755.
13-2-D.H.-27 Bussell Rd. just off M-57,
Carson City. Phone 584-6640.
JakeVaUghn.
5-tf--29
Wanted

Miscellaneous
TIMBER WANTED - Logs and
standing timber. Logs delivered
to our yard. DEVEREAUX
SAWMILL, INC., 2872 N.
Hubbardston Rd., Pewamo,
Mich. Phone 593-2424 and/or
593-2552.
4Q-tf-28
WANTED - Used good con
dition small freezer, call 2242361 daytime, 224-7051 nights.
l-tf-28-DH

Notice
WELL DRILLING and service.
Free estimates. Carl -S,
Oberlitner, 4664 N. State Rd.,
Alma. Phone 463-4354. 13-1-29
CUSTOM FALL PLOWING.
Ken Eldridge, 224-2663. 13-3-p-29
NOTICE — Annual'meeting of
Union
Hpme
Cemetery
Association on August 4 at 1:30
p.m. at Lyle Snyders, 4 miles
west to "Warner Rd. and 3 miles
north of Middleton via M-57.
13-2-p-29

TOM'S WESTERN STORE
I ml, W. Ovid, 9-5;30 Mon.Sat., Fri, til 9. Anytime by
Appt., 834-5446.

Call

224-2361

An Annually'Sponsored Event By St. Johns Area Chamber of Commercq

Card of Thanks

"JUMBO" WHITE ROCK and
HOT SHOT RED BABY CH1X
every Tuesday at Rainbow
Trail Hatchery in St. Louis. Ph.
681-2495.
45-tf-22

30

SMITH — I wish to thank my
family for the presents and the
picnic they gave me-, on my
eighty fifth birthday also the
friends for the many cards that
were sent me.
Alma Smith
l3-l-p-30
MARTEN - We wish to thank
Pastor Heintz for his visits, also
relatives, neighbors and friends
for cards and flowers sent us
also the visits during our ac
cident and recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Marten
13-l-p-30
m^MHnimBHanaHHkaiiMiwaaBBs

Real Estate Transfers
iFrom records ih otflcs of
Heglster ot Deeds)
in

ii

. . W W

July 8: Sharp, John Jr. and
May to Leo and Elizabeth
Wilson Lot 5 Blk 10 Eagle.
July 8: Salisbury, Wilbert R.
and Mary Ruth to Howard J*
and Martha H. Courtland Lot 7

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

-.ii

LOST — German Shepherd,
female, faun & white, 3 years
old. Wearing red collar, strayed
from Margaret Kimball's DVM,
2501 W. Cutler Rd,, DeWitt.
Belongs to Don Brown, 14207
Turner, DeWitt. REWARD.
Please call 485-1219 or 669-3713.
13-1-P-23

MEET ALL YOUR FRIENDS
DO YOUR
CHRISTMAS AT THE SIDEWALK SALES IN
SHOPPING EARLY — Attend ST. JOHNS July 31 - Aug. 1.
St. Johns Sidewalk Days July 31
- Aug. 1.

Garage Sale

FOR , RENT Upstairs
apartment, living room, dining
room, kitchen with stove and PORCH SALE - 6 0 1 W . Walker
refrigerator, 1 bedroom and St., Thursday, Friday, and
bath, garage, use of washer and Saturday, July 24, 25, &. 26.9:00
dryer, low rent to couple who to 4:00, big variety. A few anwill do household chores for tiques. Corner of-N. Emmons
owner in downstairs apartment. and West Walker St., or 1 block
Dick DeGroot, 411 E. Cass, north t)f W. State St., on N.'
Phone 224-4476.
12-3-D-6 Emmons, St. Johns,
13-l-p-25
ST. JOHNS MOBILE HOME
VILLAGE now taking applications for vacancies, will
move you in FREE from
anywhere in the Lansing area
plus 1st. months rent free. Call
224-7913.
13-tf-6
FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT. Separate, quiet
and shady. For adults only.
Phone 224-7740.
13-1-0-6

Trailers & Campers 9
DREPS R.V. CENTER Area's authorized Coachman
Sales and Service and Dodge
R.V. Service Parts - Accessories - Rentals. DeWitt,
Michigan 517-669-9996.
3-tf-9

Miscellaneous
NEED ready mix concrete,
poured walls, or cemeht work
done? We have a fleet of radio
dispatched trucks plus a crew of
men if needed. -Fedewa
Builders, Inc., 6218 Wright Road
at Price Road, phone 5873811.
38-U-27

4 bedroom home, 504 N. Morton, St. Johns. 2
bathrooms, full basement. $26,500.
Do your own thing with uncompleted 2 bedrooms
and bath.
Phone 224-2361 between 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., after 5 p.m.
224-2545.

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday & Thursday evenings 6 - 9 p.m.

WANTED — Wooden file
cabinets 4x6 or 5x7,2, 4, 8 pr 12
drawer. Call 224-7051 after 6.
49-tf-DH-27

603 W.Park S t

Water Well Drilling
4" and larger
Reda Submergible Pumps
Wholesale . . . . . Retail
Phone 463-4364
Alma

SAVINGS GALORE!

THERE-IS now a Timex Repair
Service in Michigan. Free
estimates will be sent on all
repairs, do not send money, We
also repair all other makes of
watches. Please send watches
to Timex Repair Service, P.O.
Box 128, Kinde, Mich. 48445.
40-tf-29

yy.w»i ••' •••! w i n

THE FUN & FRIENDS CLUB
— A new club where adults can
have a special activity. Phone
for more information, 332-8645.
12-3-D-29

CARL S. OBERLITNER
WESTERN

FOR SALE — Parts for all
electric shavers. Levey's
Jewelry,Elsie.
l-tf-29

ATTEND

MOBILE HOME
LOTS FOR RENT
•
•
•
•
•

IN OVID
Large 80 x 1S0 ft. Lots
2 Months Free Rent
$65 Per Month
Mo Entrance Fee
No Charges for Children
or pets
•
CALL OVID

834-2288

S t Johns
2 or 3 bedroom ranch- Qualifies for 5% tax rebate.
Come and look It over.
Your Host:

Gordon Harris

FEDEWA BUILDERS INC.
1515 N. US-27
IfOiWI I M i r •

St. Johns, Michigan 48879 p h o n ? 224-3236
MaXlna Fedawa
224-2410
HartkFurman
669-9079
,m '
Bonnie Good
224-4297
U 3 V1TS?
Gorton Harris
224-6255
I " - MLSr

'

SIDEWALK DAYS - ST. JOHNS

THURS. - FRIDAY
JULY31 AUG

'
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determined to be severable; and
Section
2,
Regularity
of
Meder
at
1804
N.
Geeck
Road,
Perkins Lot 37 Hawthorne Hills 1026 Mott Foundation Building January, A.D, 1972, j n Liber 263 1800 First National Bldg.
the invalidity of a portion of the
9-5 Corunna, Michigan, 48817, with Proceedings. J h e Village Ordinance shall not constitute
of Allegan County Records, on Detroit, Michigan48226.
Flint, Michigan 48502
Real Estate Transfers
No. 1.
copies of the claims filed with Council has conclusively invalidation of the remaining
(From records In office of
12-7 page 831, which said mortgage
July 14: Larry T. Schaefer, Phone (313) 767-2520
Register of Deeds)
was thereafter on, to-wit the PUBLICATION OF NOTICE the Court on or before said date. determined that rezoning of portions.
Inc. to Donald-F. and Donna J.
these premises was duly ap26th day cf April, A.D. 1972, OF HEARING
Notice is further given that
Miller Lot 33 Bunker Hill Est. MORTGALE SALE
Section 4. Effective date.
proved by the Village of Ovid
assigned
to
FEDERAL
State
of
Michigan,
The
the
estate
will
as
soon
as
is
Assess. Plat No. 1. 1
July 14: Demaray,' John B.
Default having been made in NATIONAL
This
Ordinance shall become
Planning
Commission
and
a
MORTGAGE
Probate
Court
for
the
County
of
practicable thereafter be
July 8: Courtland, Howard J. and Geraldine M. to Michael M. the terms and conditions of a
public hearing has been held effective upon final adoption
and Martha H. to Robert R. and and Virginia D. Nobach certain mortgage made by ASSOCIATION, a National CLINTON.
assigned to the persons entitled
thereon, after giving due notice and publication as required by
Dorothy Jean Sirrine Lot 7 property in Sec. 13 Bingham. DONALD G. SMITH and Mortgage Association, and
Estate of SYBIL ANNE thereto as appears of record,
law.
as
required by law.
recorded on May 8,1972 injhe MURRAY.
Assess Plat No. 1 DeWitt.
Dated: July 9, 1975.
July 14: Waidelich, G. Adolpli KAREN M. SMITH, his wife, of
Charter Township of Bath
Section 3. Validity of OrTAKE NOTICE: On July 30,
RICHARD F. MEDER,
July 8: Wardell, John and to Joseph C. and Maxine M. the City of DeWitt, Clinton office of Register of Deeds for
By Thomas E, Woodruff,
dinance No. 59 and AmendMarian to Wendel and Beverly Berryhill property in Sec'30 County, Michigan^ Mortgagors, said County of Clinton in Liber' '1975, at 11:15 A.M., in the
Petitioner.
265 of Clinton County Records,
Supervisor
ments thereto. Except as herein
Wardell property in Sec, 2 •DeWitt.
1804 N. Geeck Road
to CITIZENS MORTGAGE on page 221, >which said mort- Probate Courtroom, St. Johns,
By June F. Burnett,
provided, the Zoning Ordinance
Watertown.
Michigan,
before
the
Hon.
Corunna,
MI
48817
CORPORATION,
a
Michigan
July 14: Green, Vena V. to
gage was thereafter on, to-wit
Clerk
,
'
13tl
.of the Village of Ovid shall stand
July 9: Larson, Peter R. and George T. and Doris N. Hutra Corporation Mortgagee dated the 20th day of February, A.D. TIMOTHY M. GREEN, Judge Attorney for Petitioner:
as first enacted.
the 14th day of December, A.D., 1975, assigned to CITIZENS of Probate, a hearing will be James M. Teahen, Jr.
Gsil H. to Robert J. and Patricia Lot 14 Blk; 6 VanDeusen.
Section 4. Effective Date,
A. Gardner property in Sec. 11
1972, and recorded in the office MORTGAGE CORPORATION, held on the petition of Jo Lynne 315 North Ball Street
This Ordinance shall take effect NOTICE
Probate Court
BY PERSONS
Wagar praying that James A. Owosso, Mich. 48867
Victor,
of
the
Register
of
Deeds,
for
the
a
Delaware
Corporation,
and
twenty (20) days after its CLAIMING TITLE UNDER
HON*. TIMOTHY M, GREEN
Moore
be
appointed
the
guarPhone
725-2189.
13-1
July 9: Schafer, louis and
County of Clinton and State of recorded on March 6,1975 in the
Judge of Prpbate
passage,
TAX DEED — (Revised 1939)
Annabelle to Lawrence Paul
Michigan, on the 18th day of office of Register of Deeds for dian of said minor to the exHELENA M. BUKK
PASSED, ORDAINED AND
To the Owner or Owners
and Bernita Schafer property in
December, A.D. 1972, in Liber said County of Clinton in Liber clusion of Alice Wilson Murray, NOTICE OF HEARING
Register of Probate
ORDERED PUBLISHED BY
of any and all Interests
who has had no contact
Sec. 29 Lebanon.
268 of Clinton County Records,
State of Michigan, In the THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF
in, or Liens upon the
j
Wednesday, July 30,1975
July 9: Bottom Glenn F. and
on page 888, which said mort- 279 of Clinton County Records, whatever with said minor for Probate Court for the County of
THE VILLAGE OF OVID, AT A
Lands herein described:
'
Leona R. to Gerald C. and Cora Wilhelmina M. Thelen-CIaims gage was thereafter on, to-wit on page 692, which said mort- approximately 7 years, for the Clinton.
SPECIAL MEETING HELD
TAKE NOTICE, that salehas
L. Price property in Sec. 31, and Determination of Heirs
the 14th day of March, A.D, gage was thereafter on, to-wit purpose of consenting to the
In the Matter of the Estate of
THIS 14th DAY OF JULY, A. been lawfully made of the
Zella Cook-Final.Account
adoption
of
said
minor.
Greenbush.
the
4th
day
of
April,
A.D.
1975,
Ernest
Christian
Stampfly.
File
1973,
assigned
to
ONONDAGA
following described land for
D., 1975.
Dated: June 27, 1975.
July 9: Glenn F. and Leona R. Mabel Pier-Probate of Will
to
FEDERAL
No. 18428.
SAVINGS BANK and recorded assigned
unpaid taxes thereon,-and that
The
adoption
of
the'above
JO
LYNNE
WAGAR,
to Gerald C, and Cora Price Lehman Burkert-CIaims
NATIONAL
MORTGAGE
on April 13, 1973 in Liber 270,
TAKE NOTICE: On August ordinance was moved by the undersigned has title
Petitioner.
property in Sec. 21 Greenbush. Dora M. Klein-Final Account
ASSOCIATION,
a
National
Page 567, Clinton County
13, 1975, at 10:00 A.M., in the Trustee Woodruff and sup- thereto under tax deed or deeds
July 9: Hanses, Marie; Elenora W. Flegler-Claims &
1427 E. Taft Road, RR05
Records which mortgage was Mortgage Association, and
Probate Courtroom, St, Johns,
issued therefor, and that ( you
Feneis, Rosella, Simon, AnSt. Johns, Michigan 48879
Determination of Heirs
assigned to CITIZENS MORT- recorded on June 9,1975 in the
Michigan, before the Honorable ported by Trustee Dietz.
are entitled to a reconveyance
Yeas:
Myron
Woodruff,
Ford
thony and Esther; Simon, Leo William
office
of
Register
of
Deeds
'for
Fitzpatrick-Final
Attorney
for
Petitioner;
GAGE CORPORATION, a
Timothy M. Green, Judge of
thereof, at any time within 6
andLaurine; Goodman, Helen;
Account
Delaware Corporation on April said County of Clinton in Liber Richard D. Wells
Probate, a hearing will be held Sinicropi, Janet Birney, Hazel months after return of service
Smith, Bernita, to Norman J. Danial Fitzpatrick-Final Ac- 23,1975 and recorded on May 8, 280 of Clinton County Records, 103 East State Street
on the petition of Ardis I. Sibley Dietz.
of this notice, upon payment to
and Rosella M. Feneis Lot 3 Blk
Nays: 0
count
1975 in the office of Register of • on page 751, which said mort- St. Johns, Mich. 48879
for allowance of her final acthe undersigned or to the
5, Westphalia.
THIS
ORDINANCE
William Hicks-Claims & Deeds for said County of Clinton gage was on, to-wit the 20th day Phone (517) 224-3228
10-4 count as Executrix of said
Register in Chancery of the
Determination of Heirs
DECLARED ADOPTED.
in Liber 280 of Clinton County of February, A.D. 1973,
July 9: Cline, Madge Faith to
Estate and for assignment of
County in which the kinds lie, of
JOHN J. VALKO,
Records, on page 343, .on which assigned to GOVERNMENT
Linn B. and Judith Kay Driver
the residue to those persons
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
all sums paid upon such purVillage
President.
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
NATIONAL
MORTGAGE
property in Sec. 17 Watertown.
entitled thereto.
FORECLOSURE SALE
chase, together with 50 per
DALE CROSSLAN,
due, at the date of this notice, ASSOCIATION, a National
July 9: Keehn, Earl W. and
Default having been made in
centum additional thereto, and
Notice is further given that
for principal and interest, the Mortgage Association, and the conditions of a certain the estate will be thereupon
Village Clerk.
Alta I. to Roger D. and Sharen
the fees of the Sheriff for the t
State of Michigan, in the sum of Thirteen Thousand One recorded on February 26,1973 in mortgage made the 22nd day of assigned to those persons
I hereby certify that this service or cost of publication of
L. Chisholm property in Sec. 10
Hundred
Sixty-One
Dollars
and
Circuit
Court
for
the
County
of
the office of Register of Deeds November 1972, by Roger E. determined of record entitled Ordinance was published in the this notice, to be computed as
Bath. ,
Twenty-Eight
C e n t s for said County of Clinton in Pease and Judy L. Pease; as thereto.
Clinton County News on the 23rd upon personal service of a
July 10: Howe, Russell F. and CLINTON.
($13,161.28).
Liber 269 of Clinton County mortgagors, to United States of
KELLY MORTGAGE AND
day of July, A.D., 1975.
Belva H, to Dennis and Loraine
declaration as commencement
Dated: July 17, 1975.
Records, on page 804, which America, as mortgagee, and
Dale Crosslan
13-1 of suit, and the further sum of
Domagalski property in Sec. 26, INVESTMENT COMPANY, a
S/ARDIS
I.
-SIBLEY,
And
no
suit
or
proceedings
at
said mortgage was thereafter recorded on November 22,1972,
Michigan
Corporation,
Eagle.
five dollars for each description
Petitioner.
law or in equity having been
July 10: Siebert, Kenyon C. Plaintiff, vs BID ASSOCIATES, instituted to recover the debt on, to-wit the 12th day of May, in the office of the Register of
without other additional cost or
1240
West
Cutler
Road
1975, assigned to Deeds for Clinton County,
ORDINANCE NO. 17
and Doris F. to Patrick E. INC., a Michigan Corporation, secured by said' mortgage or A.D.
charges: Provided, That with
DeWitt, Michigan 48820
F
E
D
E
R
A
L
NATIONAL
Defendant.
Michigan
in
Liber
268
of
mortKowaleski,
Adrea
Van
respect to purchasers at the tax
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
any part thereof Now, MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, a gages on pages 467-470; on Attorney for Petitioner:
No. 74-1496 Ch
Steenhouse property in Sec. 9
sale held in the years 1938,1939
BATH
therefore, by virtue of the National Mortgage Association, which mortgage there is Harold B. Reed
JUDGE LEO W. CORKIN
DeWitt.
and 1940 the sum stated in such
MINOR CURFEW
power of sale contained in said and recorded on May 30,1975 in claimed to be due and unpaid at 305 East State Street
notice as a condition of
ORDINANCE
July 10: McElmurry, Leland NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
mortgage, and pursuant to the the office of Register of Deeds the date of this Notice Twenty St. Johns, Michigan 48879
AN
ORDINANCE TO reconveyance shall only be all
•R. and Evelyn F. to Patrick M. SALE
statute of the State of Michigan for said County of Clinton in three thousand seventy two and Telephone 517-224-7484 .
John B. Pruchnicki (P 19122) in such case made and
ESTABLISH A CURFEW FOR sums paid as a condition of the
and Frances G. Weston
The law provides that
Liber 280 of Clinton County 86/100 dollars ($23,072.86)
Attorney for Plaintiff
MINORS IN THE CHARTER tax title purchase, together with
property in Sec. 10 DeWitt.
you should be notified of
provided, notice is hereby given Records, on page 630, on which principal and Seven hundred
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE that on Thursday, the 31st day
TOWNSHIP
OF
BATH 10 per centum additional
July 10: Mary, Ernest L. and
this hearing. Unless you
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
ten
and
28/100
dollars
($710.28)
REGULATING
THE thereto. If payment as aforesaid
Virginia B. to Jose M. and Mary SALE
have been otherwise
of July, A.D. 1975, at 11:00 due, at the date of this notice, interest; no suit or proceeding
PRESENCE OF MINORS IN is not made, the undersigned f(
NOTICE is hereby given o'clock, a.m. said mortgage will
E. Moreno Lot 70,71, 72, Valley
instructed,
you
are
not
for principal and interest, the at law or in equity having been
PUBLIC PLACES WITHIN will institute Proceedings for
that by virtue of a Judgement of
Farms No. 2.
required to attend the
be foreclosed by a sale at public sum of TWENTY THOUSAND instituted to recover the debt, or
THE TOWNSHIP AFTER possession of the tand.
hearing, but it is your
July 10: Farley, Horace B. the Circuit Court for the County
auction, to the highest bidder, at FIVE HUNDRED EIGHTY- any part of the debt, secured by
STATED HOURS PROVIDING
privilege to do so.
and Mercedes to James D. and of Clinton, State of Michigan,
the north door of the court- SEVEN AND 89/100 ($20,587.89) said mortgage, and the power of
PENALTIES FOR THE
Theresa A. Farley property in entered in the above entitled house, City of St. Johns, Clinton DOLLARS.
State of Michigan, County of
13-1 VIOLATION THEREOF.
sale contained in said mortgage
cause on the 19th day of May, County, Michigan, of the
Sec. 10 Dallas.
Clinton,
having
become
operative
by
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP
premises described in said
July 10: Farley, Horace B. 1975, directing the sale of
ORDER TO ANSWER
Lot 22, Supervisor's plat No.
And no suit or proceedings at reason of such default;
and Mercedes to Farley Farms, certain lands and tenements mortgage, or so much thereof law or in equity having been
2, Bath Township, according to
State of Michigan, In the OF BATH ORDAINS: .
located
in
the
City
of
DeWitt,
Section l. The Ordinance plat thereof
as may be necessary to pay the instituted to recover the debt
Inc. property in Sec. 10 Dallas.
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice Circuit Court for the County of
shall be known and referred to
amount due, as aforesaid, on secured by said mortgage or is Hereby Given that on August Clinton.
July 10: Farley Farms, Inc. to County of Clinton and State of
Amount Paid Tax For
James G. and Theresa A. Michigan, described as follows, said mortgage, with the interest . any part thereof Now, 28, 1975, at 10 o'clock in the • GUY F. BANCROFT, JR., as the "Bath Township Minor
14.19
1969
to-wit:
Curfew
Ordinance".
thereon at seven per cent (7%) therefore, by virtue of the forenoon, at the north entrance Plaintiff, vs. MARY E. BANFarley property in Sec. 10
17.86
1970
Section 2. The following
Commencing at a point 220 feet per annum and all legal costs, power of sale contained in said of the courthouse in St. Johns, CROFT, Defendant. File No. 75Dallas.
17.95
1971
curfews are hereby imposed by
July 10: Barnard, Ethel to' North and 33 feet West of the charges and expenses, in- mortgage, and pursuant to the Michigan, that being the place 5248-DM.
Amount necessary to redeem,
ordinance:
cluding
the
attorney
fees
statute of the State of Michigan for holding the Circuit Court for
Doris M. Montague Lot 8, Blk 7, Center of Section 8, T5N, R2W,
$90.01 plus the fees of the
ORDER TO ANSWER
A. No child of the age of Sheriff.
City of DeWitt, Clinton County, allowed by law, and also any in such case made and the County of Clinton, there will
. Bath.
At
a
Session
of
said
Court
twelve (12) years or under shall
July .11, Searles, Willard D. Michigan; thence West parallel sum or sums which may be paid provided, notice is hereby given be offered for sale and sold to
held in the Courthouse at
be in, upon or frequent any John L. Leighton, Jr.
and Lillian C. to Wesley H. and to the East and West >£ line 337 by the undersigned, necessary that on Friday, the 8th day of the highest bidder, at public
the
City
of
St.
Johns,
public street, park or public 116 Prospect Avfenue
to
protect
its
interest
in
the
August, A.D. 1975, at 10:00 sale, for the purpose of
Joanne K. Waddington Lot 3, feet; thence North parallel to
Michigan
in
said
County
place between the hours of 8:00 Grand Haven, Michigan
the North and South h'\ line 130 premises. Which said premises o'clock, a'.m,, said mortgage satisfying the amounts due and
Avery Road Est.
on the 3rd day, of June,
To Stuart Richard, 495 W.
o'clock, p.m. and 5:00 o'clock,
are
described
as
follows:
all
feet;
thence
East
140
feet;
will be foreclosed by a sale at unpaid upon said mortgage,
July 11: Platte, Adeline G. to
1975.
Cambridge St., Alliance, Ohio:
a.m.
unless
accompanied
by
a
that
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
thence
North
237.2
feet
to
the
public auction, to the highest together with the legal costs and
Robert J. and Beverly Ann
PRESENT:
HONORABLE
..Ethel Hall, 495 W, Cambridge f
* Platte property in Sec. 16 South line of Cedarwood Street; land situate in the Township of bidder^aLy^e^north door-of-the charges of sale?pro.vid«lby,]aw
LEO^W.
CORKIN,
Circuit . parent, guarctian„rOE, .adult.•SttttifWIiance^iOhSrfyM^ottABt \
DeWitt,
in
the
County
of
Clinton,
thence
East
197
feet
to
the
West
"
eighfe'en'Aifo}
y'ea'rs*
6f
age
or
and
in
said
mortgage,
the
lands
courthouse;'City*of
St.
Johns,
V?, Westphalia.
Kreiling, 15311 Richards Lane,
and State of Michigan and Clinton County, Michigan, of the and premises in said mortgage Judge".
older who has been entrusted R.ffl, Bath, Michigan; Minta A.
July 11: Corr, Lena A. to line of DeWitt Road; thence described as follows, to-wit:
On
the
15th
day
of
January,
South
368
feet
to
the
point
of
with the custody of said minor Kreiling, 15311 Richards Lane
premises described in said mentioned and described, as
Kenneth W. Corr Lot 48, Valley
1975, an action was filed by the by parent or legal guardian.
Lot 10, "Viewcrest River
beginning.
mortgage, or so much thereof follows, to-wit:
Farms no. 1.
R.tfl, Bath, Michigan last
Plaintiff,
GUY
F.
BANCROFT,
Addition to the City of
B. No minor of the age of grantee in the regular chain
as may be necessary to pay the
I shall offer for sale to the
July 11: Schoendorf, Eugene
The South 70 feet in
JR.,
against
the
Defendant,
DeWitt,
Clinton
County,"
thirteen
(13)
or
fourteen
(14)
amount due, as aforesaid, on
and Mary Jane to Lunsford R. highest bidder all of the above
width of Lots No. 5 and 6,
MARY E. BANCROFT, in this years shall be in, upon or title of such lands or of any
according to the plat
said mortage, with the interest
interest therein as appearing by
Melvin and William F. Holley described real property at a
Court to obtain a Judgment of
in
Block
37,
Village
(now
thereof
recorded
in
Liber
frequent any public street, park the records in the office of the
'thereon at seven and one-half
public auction to be held at the
Lot 2, Blk 5, VanDeusens.
Divorce:
l
City) of St. Johns,
2
of
Plats,
Page
33,
or
public
place
between
the
percent
(7
A%)
per
annum
and
July U: Tompkins, Arthur L. front door of the Clinton County
Clinton
County,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED hours of 10:00 o'clock, p.m. and Register of Deeds of said
Clinton County Records.
all legal costs, charges and
and Diane M. to Ronald E. and Court House, located in the City
that
the Defendant, MARY E. 5:00 o'clock, a.m. unless ac- County.
Michigan,
according
to
expenses, including the atDoris J. Whipple property in of St. Johns, Clinton County,
Jennie DeClerg, 205 E .
BANCROFT,
shall answer or
the
recorded
plat
The redemption period shall torney fees allowed by law, and
companied by a parent,
Michigan, that being the place
Sec. 34 DeWitt.
take such other action as may guardian or adult eighteen (18) Thomas St., Lansing, Michigan
thereof,
subject
to
be
(6)
month
Cs)
from
the
date
of
also
any
sum
or
sums
which
July 11: Robinson, Doris J. of holding the Circuit Court such sale.
be permitted by law on or years of age or older who has 48906, grantee under1 the tax
recorded easements and
may be paid by the unWhipple to William A. and June within said County, at ten a.m.,
before the 29th day of Sep- been entrusted with the custody deed issued by the Auditor
such
sale.
Property
may
be
Dated June 25, 1975.
dersigned, necessary to protect
Ann Schoenbackler property in local time, on Friday, the 12 day
CITIZENS MORTGAGE its interest in the premises. redeemed by paying balance tember, 1975. Failure to comply of said minor by parent or legal General for the latest year's
of
September,
1975.
Sec. 34 DeWitt.
taxes appearing of record in
Which said premises a r e due plus 7% interest and any with this Order will result in a guardian.
Dated at St. Johns, Michigan CORPORATION,
said
registry of deeds.
*
Judgment
of
Divorce
by
default
July 14: American Central
fees,
taxes,
or
other
unpaid
described as follows: All of a
A Delaware Corporation
C. No minor of the age of
Corp to Leo A. Scherer Lot 43 this 7 day of July, A.D., 1975.
13-4
encumbrances on the property against such Defendant for the fifteen (15) or sixteen (16) years
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
Assignee
of
Mortgagee
ANTHONY HUFNAGEL,
relief demanded in the ComWestchester Hts.
situate in the Village of Ovid, in from date of-sale.
RICHARD A. CANVASSER
shall be in, upon or frequent any
Symbol Of
plaint filed in this Court.
July 14: Freund, Mark J.; Sheriff
Dated July 2, 1975.
the
County
of
Clinton
and
State
Attorney
for
Assignee
of
Service
public street, park or public
Clinton County, Michigan
LEO
W.
CORKIN,
Freund, Luke J. and Elizabeth
Gilbert
A.
Horn,
Regional
Atof Michigan and described as
Mortgagee
place between the hours of 11:00
Circuit
Judge.
A. to' Jack R. and Constance R.
torney
follows, to-wit*
o'clock, p.m. and 5:00 o'clock,
By: Russell Doty, Un- 29200 Southfield, Suite 210
United States Department of Randy L. Tahvonen
Southf ield, Michigan 48076 9-5
a.m. unless accompanied .by a
PORCHES & PATIOS
dersheriff
Attorney
for
Plaintiff
Lot 16, Block A, Original
Agriculture
parent, guardian or adult
Deputy Sheriff, Clinton
200 West State Street
Plat of the Village of
BRICK-BLOCK &
230 S. Dearborn
eighteen (18) years of age or
County, Mich.
St.
Johns,
Michigan
Ovid,
Clinton
County,
Chicago, Illinois 60604
MORTGAGE SALE
CONCRETE WORK
,
older who has been entrusted
Phone
(517)
224-6844.
13-4
Ruebenstejn Pruchinicki and
Michigan,
as
recorded
in
200 W. State St.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Default having been made jn
FIREPLACE WORK
with the custody of said minor
Chittle
Phone 224-2301
Liber 21 of Deeds, page
the terms and conditions of a
by
parent
or
legal
guardian.
Elsie Branch
Attorneys at Law
certain mortgage made by
367. Clinton County
For
Additional
Information,
REALTOR
Phone 862-4227
PHONE---224-8095
D. Any parent, legal guarBy: John B. Pruchnicki
ORDINANCE No. 65
FRANK J. HARRISON and
Records.
please contact:
dian or adult person who
An ordinance to Amend OrNANCY L. HARRISON, his
The redemption period shall
UNITED
STATES
OF
knowingly or willingly permits
dinance
No.
59,
Village
of
Ovid,
wife, of Village of Ovid Clinton be 6 month(s) from the date of
AMERICA
a minor to violate the provisions
THIS HOME HAS. ALL the
Michigan,
Known
as
the
Zoning
County, Michigan, Mortgagors, such sale.
acting through Farmers Home
of this Ordinance shall be guilty
elements to assure a
Ordinance of the Village of
to CITIZENS MORTGAGE
Dated June 1, 1975.
Administration
of a misdemeanor punishable
wonderful family life,
CORPORATION, a Michigan
FEDERAL
NATIONAL
Calvin C. Lutz, State Director Ovid.
by a fine of One Hundred
finished rec. rm., large
Corporation, Mortgagee, dated ' MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION East Lansing, Michigan
THE VILLAGE OF OVID
Dollars ($100.00) or less or
carpeted
liv.
rm.
the 12th day of January, A.D.
Assignee of Mortgagee
Mortgagee
10-5 ORDAINS;
thirty (30) days in the County
w/fireplace, 3 bedrooms,
1972, and recorded in the office JAFFE, SNIDER, RAITT,
That the Zoning ordinance of
Jail or both.
of the Register of Deeds, for the GARRATT & HEUER
wooded lot, even a built-in
the Village of Ovid, and the
E. The foregoing provisions
County of Clinton and State of Richard F. Roth
sprinkler system. Owner
PUBLICATION OF NOTICE Zoning Map, of the Village of
shall not apply to any minor
Michigan, on the 13th day of Attorney for Assignee of
will consider rent w/option
OF HEARING
Ovid, forming a part thereof,
attending a game of sport as a
Mortgagee
to buy. #505
State of Michigan, The shall be amended in the
spectator or participant or
Probate Court for the County of following respect:
BRAND NEW 3 bedroom
1HCNO. 80 BEAN SPECIAL COMBINE,
Clinton.
ranch on McConnell, a real
Section l. That the premises, community sponsored enCOMPLETE FOR GRAIN & BEANS
tertainment for public school or
Estate of ELSIE LUCY hereinafter described, shall be
quality built home on large
church function or in the purMEDER, Deceased. File No. rezoned from RA-2 to RM-1,
J.D. 4 ROW BEAN PULLERS
lot w/trees. Family room
Ford 861 with New Overhaul & New Paint
suance of employment. Any
19454. •
w/fireplace. 0265
Residential Multiple.
.J.D. F 1450 PLOW 4 BOTTOM 16"
,
Ferguson T.O. 20
such minor shall have one (1) UNIQUE FLOOR PLAN on
TAKE NOTICE: On October
That the description of said
J.D. F 145 5 BOTTOM 16"
hour
after
the
termination
of
the
1 M.M. 4 Star"
, '
1st, 19.75, at 10:30 A.M., in the premises is as follows:
this 3 bedroom ranch near
J.D. F 145 6 BOTTOM 16"
1 M.F. 65 Diesel
* function or employment to
Probate Courtroom, St. Johns,
the park, Fireplace in liv.
The
parcel
of
land
known
as
J.D. F 145 PLOW 4B0TT0M 16"
J.D. 2010 Gas w/13.6 Tires ,
Michigan, before the Hon.
rm,, VA~ baths, 2 car
Lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12- reach his place oX residence.
J.D. 4020 DIESEL TRACTOR
M.F. 65-Gas
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, Judge
Section 3. The provisions of
garage, full basement.
Block B, Village of Ovid,
of Probate, a hearing will be
M.F. 1080 w/cab& duals
this Ordinance are hereby
M.F. NO. 135 GAS TRACTOR
Move near the park. #221
Clinton County, Michigan.
held to reaffirm the admission
PRINCE
ESTATES
JOHN DEERE 1010 INDUSTRIAL GAS
of the Will to probate, to reafColonial, partial brick, 4
TRACTOR w/INDUSTRIAL LOADER
firm the appointment of
bedrooms, family rm.
SET OF USED DUAL RIMS & TIRES 15.5 x 38
Richard F. Meder as Executor
w/fireplace, many extras(
Urethane foam with a fire retardant coating
IHC SEMI-MOUNTED PLOW 4-14"
and
to
determine
heirs
of
the
2-Badger Forage Boxes, 3 beaters, tandem
Call Annette to see. #259
decedent.
SET OF USED DUALS WITH USED
running gears
on your roof isJeakproof and will
DOUBLE WIDE mobile
18.4x34 TIRES
Creditors of the deceased are
J,D. No. 38 Chopper w/2 row corn head
home for sale in Searles
hereby notified that there will
Estates on W. Parks Rd., 3
Lundell Direct Cut Chopper
J.D. F 145-5 BOTTOM 16"
reduce heating and cooling costs jup to 30%.
be on said a hearing on claims
bedrooms,
master
I.H.C. No. 76 Combine
and that all claims against said
bedroom 11x24 w/bath, all
• I.H.C, No. 91 SP Combine, self-propelled
ASK ABOUT OUR GUARANTEE.
estate with proof thereof must
appliances included. #523
I.H.C. 12'Wheel Disc w/new blades
be presented to Richard F,
PROPERTY
has really been
J.D. 4630 DIESEL TRACTOR
•COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL,
1 Set of 18.4x34 Duals
selling. Call us for a free
J.D. 4430 DIESEL TRACTOR
MAURER 4-Row Bean Puller
estimate of value on your
J.D. 4230 DIESEL TRACTOR
MAURER 2-Row Bean Puller
property,
CALHOUN Forage Box
J.D. 2630 DIESEL TRACTOR
KILL BROS.Gravity Box
J.D. 2030 DIESEL TRACTOR
FOR APPOINTMENTS
M.F.
410 Diesel w/Cab & 4-Row Corn Head
INNES BEAN ROWERS - 4 ROW & 6 ROW
AT OTHER TIMES
I.H, 12 ft, Wheel Disc with New Blades
SEVERAL GOOD WIDE & NARROW
Annette White 224-4296
Bruce Lanterhian 224-4746
REAR MOUNT 3 POINT HITCH CULTIVATORS.
Dcrrlll Shinaberry 224*4746
Call Collect

18
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SALES & SERVICE
USED EQUIPMENT

TRACTORS

OTHER EQUIPMENT

NEW EQUIPMENT

THOMAS
LISTERMAN
LIMESTONE

DON SHARKEY ESTATE
John Deere Sales & Service
114 Miles East of St. Louis

Phone 631-2440

Saltier & Son, Inc.
Phone 236-7280

Middlcton

616-527-0599
For Quanity Discount
Rt. 2 Ionia, Mich.

URETHANE
FOAM
SERVICE, INC.
MT. PLEASANT, MICHIGAN
PHONE (517) 772-0311

UHl Holley 224*7580 t
or 862*5391
Roy F. Griggs 224-2260
Ranny Brtggs 224-6074
Larry Burns 224-3598
Membf r of Lansing
Board of Realtors

'•
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Mr, Saylor was born in
Bannister, August 8, 1919, the
ELSIE (c) -Funeral services son of Dewey and Echo Saylor.
were held Thursday, July 17, for He had lived in the Ashley and
Earl Saylor, .55, of 503 W. Oak Elsie areas for the past 22
St„ Ashley, at the Carter years.
Funeral Home in Elsie. Burial
He and the former Frances
was made in Riverside Easterling were married in
Cemetery with the Rev. Justin Brant, Oct, 2,1939. Mr, Saylor
Shepard officiating,
was a veteran of World War II
Mr, Saylor died Monday after and was a member of the
being in ill health for several Perrinton VFW.
Survivors include: his wife; 2
years.

Earl Saylor

daughters, Mrs. Shirley Ringle,
Ithaca and Mrs. Sherry
Stoneman, Elsie; 2 sons, Ronnie
of Ashley, and Tommie of
Gobies; his mother, Mrs. Echo
Saylor of Elsie; 1 sister.'Mrs,
Joyce Reed of Cadillac; 1
brother, Jack Saylor of Birmingham; and 16 grandchildren. •
„S
\

G e o r g e Sillaway

OVID - Funeral services
were held Wednesday, July 16,
from Houghton Chapel of
Osgood Funeral Homes in Ovid
for George R. Sillaway, 94, of
Cedar Springs and formerly of
Ovid.
Extra caution by motorists falls from farm machinery each
He died July 14-at Provincial
* and Michigan farmers can year. Youngsters should be kept House West in Lansing,
. prevent many of the collisions off and away from equipment, following a 3-year illness.
, occuring between
farm both in the field and on the
Rev. Earl Copelin officiated
„ equipment and highway motor road," Pfister says.
^.vehicles.
Before moving out on the
n "As farm production ac- road, check tractor tires to see
- celerates, farmers will be that they are properly inflated. ,
o moving more equipment and Inspect tires to heavily loaded 1
;. supplies on rural sideroads and wagons for soundness. Make
sure hitch pins are sound and
c, highways. The mix of fast and
\ slow moving equipment .often locked into place. Be sure loads
.'leads to tragedy," says Dr. are properly distributed and
balanced to minimize swaying,
: Richard Pfister, Michigan State
j. University safety engineer.
shipping, and other handling
;r Latest national figures in- problems. (
i dicate farm equipment was
ALL LOADS should be secure
t involved in 20,000 public high^ way accidents and 170 deaths in so nothing can fall off. Do not
i the past year. About half these overload wagons. It is better to
, mishaps involved collisions make two trips than to have the
, with motor vehicles and most of load fall off on the highway or
the time, those killed or end up in the ditch because the
.' seriously injured were on the load was unwieldy.
* farm equipment.
Lock tractor pedals* together.
The safety belt should be
* "MANY OF THESE ac- fastened if the tractor is
. cidents can be avoided if equipped with a protective^
,-motorists stay alert/for slow frame or crush resistant cab.
t vehicles and the farmer em"Farmers should be aware of *
ploys defensive driving tactics the time it takes to get fully onto
"i to avoid collisions," Pfister a road or highway from a dead
, says.
stop. A tractor and wagon
"A primary, rule for safe require about 10 seconds while
?i
movement of any vehicle on an auto going 55 m.p.h. travels
public roads is1 that'the operator about 800 feet during this time.
t be able to see and be seen. For So it is safer to stay put at the
tractors with cabs, windows end of the driveway or an inshould be clean fgr all-around tersection if oncoming traffic is
closer than a fifth of a mile,"
'f visibility," he advises.
As required by law, all farm Pfister says.
Realising the width of the
, implements on the highway
r must clearly display the Slow farm tractor and equipment
J Moving Vehicle (SMV) em- being towed is important. Keep
, blem. "Make sure it is mounted it within the lane being traveled
three to five feet above the or at least to the right of the
pavement and as near to the center line. Pull over to let
center of the vehicle as possible vehicles pass when possible.
where it can be easily seen by But watch out for soft
traffic coming from the rear. shoulders, ditches, culverts,
"Wash
the
emblem posts and other roadside
frequently and when it fades, hazards such as earth mounded
^
^ replace it. Buy top quality by road graders.
*' ^emblems to assure maximum
*'.brightness-and durability"* ^ATCH'THET^ckffir'with
Pfister says.
the size of load being hauled. Do
not use a light tractor for heavy
ALL LIGHTS and reflectors grain, forage or other types of
should be clean and operative loads. Large tractors afford
before entering the roaflway. greater handling stability and
Burned out bulbs or broken braking power. In general,
lenses should be replaced, The towed loads weighing much
flashing warning lights should more than the tractor should
be activated any time the have their own brakes. Secure
tractor and equipment is taken the hitch with a safety hitch pin
onto the road. On gloomy days, that can't jump out and release
in bad weather or at night, the trailed equipment,
regular lights must be on. For
"Shift to a lower gear when
night travel, properly aimed going down hills. Never coast.
headlights and readily visible Don't haul too big a load -for
tail-lights are an absolute your tractor to stop or controlnecessity. *
it could overwhelm the tractor
on a downhill grade and cause a
"It is best to allow only ex- jackknife, Equip wagons with
perienced highway drivers to brakes if heavy loads are often
take farm machinery out on a hauled, especially in hilly
U ! public road. Many youngsters country," Pfister says.
Another problem with trailing
\\ are strong enough to operate
machinery in the field but may equipment is keeping track of
not have the knowledge, what is happening behind while
judgment or experience to deal at the same time watching the
safely with hazards associated road ahead. Extendable
with highway traffic," Pfister' rearview mirrors can help
says.
monitor following traffic and
"Most anything can be hauled the behavior of equipment being
with a farm tractor except an hauled. Mirrors can also
extra rider, particularly a child. provide a rear view of traffic
Many young riders are sen- otherwise blocked by trailing
selessly killed or maimed in equipment or a high load.

Avoid farm
collisions

with burial at Ada Cemetery,
Ada.
Mr! Sillaway was born May
11', 1881 in Tyrone Twp. and
attended Ada Schools. He was
the son of John and Clara
Sillaway,
He resided most of his life in
the Ovid area and was married
May 8, 1902 in. Cascade to the
former Nellie Lockwood, who
preceded him in death Jan. 29,
1970.
An employee of the Grand
Trunk Railroad for 38 years, he
retired in 1946,
Surviving are 3 daughters,
Mrs. George (Edna) Austin of
Ovid, Mrs. Earl (Ethel)
Comstock of Lansing and Mrs.
Clara Gust of Cedar Springs; 2
sons, Frank Sillaway of Largo,
Fla.-and Claude Sillaway of
Dtmondale; 14 grandchildren

and several great grand- 22,1962 to Cleveland Decker in»
St. Johns.
children.
Mrs. Decker was employed at
He was preceded in death by
his wife; parents; 2 sons; 1 Clinton Memorial Hospital for
18 years.
sister and 1 brother.
Surviving are her husband; 2
sons,
Vera Decker of Carson
Gladys Decker
City and George Decker of
Washington; 10 grandchildren
ST. JOHNS ~ Funeral ser- and 1 great grandchild.
vices were held Monday, July
21, from the Osgood Funeral
Rosana AA. Besko
Home in St. Johns for Gladys
Decker, 71, 204 S. Lansing, St.
Funeral services were held on
Johns. She died July 19 at
Wednesday, July 2, at l p.m. at
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
Rev. Roy Green officiated Hibbard Funeral Chapel in
with burial at Mt, Rest Traverse City for Rosana M.
Besko, 58, of 872 State St.,
Cemetery,
A native,, of Wisconsin, 'she Traverse City.
A nephew Rev, David Besko
was born
Jan. 29,- 19Q4, the
daughter1 of Paniel ahd Emma of Warren officiated ifrith burial
in Grand Traverse Memorial
Beard.
A resident of St. Johns most of Gardens, Traverse City.
Mrs, Besko died on Saturday,
her life, she was married April

June 28, at Munson Medical
Center in Traverse City after an
extended illness.
The former Rosana Kyselka
Was born at Traverse City on
April 9, 1917 and lived most of
her life iiVDetroit, returning to
Traverse City in 1972, where she
had since made her home.
She was married to Michael
• Besko at Detroit in 1939.
Mrs. Besko waso member*of
the
Rebekah
'Lodge;
Metropolitan' Club of East
Detroit; and the Senior Citizen
Center of Traverse City.
Surviving are her husband,
Michael Besko of Traverse
City; a son, John L. at home;
two sisters, Mrs. Walter (Lucy)
Wood of East Detroit and Mrs.
Herman (Emma} Stephens of
Pontiac; one brother, Albert
Kyselka of Harper Woods and
three aunts.

Myron Hafner
Myron Hafner, 80, Route 2
Fowler, died July 16 at the
Jackson Nursing Home in St,
Johns.
Funeral services were held
July 19 at St. Mary's Church,
Westphalia and burial was at
the St. Mary's Cemetery with
the Rev. Raphael Shem officiating.
Hafner was born on July 7,
1895 jn Fowler and lived all of
his life there. He married Rose
Esch, who died in 1965. He was a
member of the St. Mary's
Church and was a farmer.
He is survived by 3 sons,
Joseph and Aloysius of Fowler
and Roman of Pewamo, and 15
grandchildren and 14 greatgrandchildren.'
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CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK
has a savings plan
to fit your financial plans

I.

;

\aw...no bank pays a
higher rate ofsnterest on
savings than
CENTRAL
NATIONAL

On NEW six-year maturity time certificates of only $1,000 or more. Interest
available monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or annually.

11
6X
%
6

%
'°

On four-year maturity time certificates
of only $1,000 or more. Interest available monthly, quarterly, semi-annually
or annually.

/Q

On two and one-half year maturity
time certificates of only S500 or more.
Interest available monthly, quarterly,
semi-annually, or annually.

TO THE HIGHEST AMOUNT
ALLOWED BY LAW IS
WHAT WE PAY.
We're way up

there when it comes to giving our
depositors more for their money. Each

On one-year maturity time certificates
of only 5500 or more. Interest available
quarterly, semi-annually, or at maturity.

savings plan is designed to

Federal regulations require a substantial interest
penalty for early withdrawal.
>

give money a re.al lift with
high interest rates.

kk

Come, save where all

TtiANK
YQU

• banking services
are on the up
and up!

They're two little words that have
been said a lot, but they're still •
meaningful.
When a family says them t o us, we
feel a real sense of accomplishment.

CENTRAL
NATIONAL!
BANK

OSGOOD
FUNERAL HOMES

OF ST. JOHNS

OSGOODt^GOERGEcVL
ST JOHNS

rowien

OVID
RBB0TT£UHOUGHT0n^
MAPIE RAPIDS

"WE'RE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CAN BANK ON*
Sfltvmg the Clinton Area from 4 Convenient Locations
ST. JOHNS

iSOUTHGATE PLAZA

OVID

PEWAMO

20
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I

LAND SUBDIVISION AND
UTILITY EXTENSION RULES
WESTPHALIA, MICHIGAN
(3) Plat: A Map or Chart of a Development: A land area
LAND SUBDIVISION AND " effective date of this Ordinance,
having both building sites and
no new lots of 10 acres or less in subdivision of land
UTILITY EXTENSION
area shall be created within the
(a) Sketch Plat: A Map open spaces such as paYks held
ORDINANCE
showing the suggested in common ownership, which is
VILLAGE OF WESTPHALIA, Village unless the provisions of
Article IV are complied with.
layout and features of a developed under one (1)
MICHIGAN
The Village Assessor shall
, proposed subdivision proprietor as a separate neighORDINANCE NO.
report all metes and bounds, or
which is required for borhood or community unit.
consideration of a Minor
(18) Subdivision Control Act
ARTICLE I — TITLE, PUR- other description, transfers not
Subdivision and for a of 1967: Public Act No. 288 of
POSE AND SERVICE AREAS complying with Article IV to the
proposed Major Sub- 1967 (560.102 CLA).
1.1. SHORT TITLE. This Village Council for appropriate
division before a- Pre(19) Health Department: A
Ordinance shall be known as the remedy or action. AU new lots
liminary
Plat
is Health Department designated
"Subdivision and Utility Or- so created shall meet or exceed
the requirements of the Zoning
prepared.
by the Village Council.
dinance" of the Village of
Ordinance.
(b) Preliminary Plat: A
(20) H i g h w a y ComWestphalia.
Map drawn to suitable mission: The Village Highway
1.2. INTERPRETATION. In
1
scale showing the Commission.
their interpretation and ap- ARTICLE II - UTILITY
features of a proposed
plication the provisions of this EXTENSIONS AND LAND
PROCEsubdivision ' of land ARTICLE IV
Ordinance shall be held to be DIVISIONS
DURES
together
with
a
minimum requirements
2.1. UTILITY SERVICE
4.1. PLATS FOR MINOR
.. description of the land to
adopted for the promotion of REQUESTS. Required Water
be platted and natural SUBDIVISION. Before a Minor
public health, safety con- and Sewer Utility Services will
features unique to the Subdivision shall be effected by
venience and general welfare. be provided by public agencies. <
land, as well as such any owner of land or his agent,
It shall be administered to in- The Village Planning Comother
items as are three copies of a Plat of the
sure orderly growth and mission will work with the
required by this Or- proposed subdivision shall be
' development, to protect and public agency in determining
submitted to the Plannirig
dinance.
conserve and adequately the extent and cost of utility
Commission for approval. Saifi
(c) Final Plat: The final Plat shall be drawn tolscale in
provide for circulation, utilities service extensions.
Map which the applicant ink and shall show the original
and services in the Village and
Requests to extend or develop
submits pursuant to the parcel of land in full, the lot to
its Urbanizing area.
utility services to new areas'or
Subdivision Control Act be created, any building located
1.3. PURPOSE. It is the 4o new streets shall be made by
of 1967 for the approval of on or within 40 feet of such new
petition
to
the
Village
Council.
purpose of this Ordinance to
the County.
lot, and the names of the owner
regulate the subdivision of Said petition shall be forwarded
(4) Complete Utility Sub. and the owners of adjoining
land; to further the orderly to the Planning Commission for
- layout and development of the consjderation and recom- division: A subdivision in land. Dimensions to the nearest
Village; to provide for and mendation. If the Planning which arrangements have been foot shall be shown on all lot
regulate the economical Commission finds the property made for both public water lines and existing buildings and
provision or extension of utility or building to be served is service and sewage disposal by the distances between buildings
services, streets and other within a' Service Area where a public utility system and for and lot lines shall be shown.
necessary land improvements; the requested service is planned the other improvements
The Planning Commission
to require that land be suitable and that the use of the property required by this Ordinance.
review the proposed Minor
(5) Partial Utility Sub- shall
and suitably improved for or building conforms to this
Subdivision and if the
Ordinance,
the
Zoning
Ordivision:
A
subdivision
in
building sites; to provide for
provisions of this Ordinance and
adequate drainage; to prevent dinance, and the adopted which arrangements have been of the Zoning Ordinance are
the premature development of Master Plan, the Planning made for either public water complied with, it shall approve
land; to provide for proper Commission shall forward the service or sewage disposal by a the subdivision and the
ingress and egress to lots; to request and report of approval public utility system, but not Chairman shall affix his
promote proper surveying, to the Village Council for both, and for tHe other im- signature, the date and a
monuments
and
legal consideration and.action. No provements required by this notation of approval to the Plat
descriptions; to provide for safe request for public services shall Ordinance.
andforwardsaidapproveiPla^,
and:> convenient traffic* cir- "be-approved by"the Village
(6) Potential Utility Sub- to the Village 'Council. The
Council
which
does
not
conform
culation and traffic movement;
division: A subdivision in an Village Council shall forward
to insure against the creation of to the provisions of this Or- area planned for water and/or one approved copy to the
unsafe or undesirable con- dinance, the Zoning Ordinance sewer services in which Assessor and return the signed
or the adopted Master Plan
* ditions; to conserve the value of except by a unanimous vote of required public water and original to the owner or his
sewage disposal by public agent No more than four lots
property; to regulate the the entire Council.
utility systems cannot be shall be created by a Minor
density of development where
provided at the time of platting,
utility services are not provided
2.2. EXISTING
UN- but where the other im- Subdivision from any parcel of
land within a ten year period
for the protection of the public DEVELOPED PLATTED
health; to conserve natural LOTS. All requests for utility provements required by this following the effective date of
this Ordinance without comfeatures; to carry out the service to two or more existing Ordinance are provided.
(7) Private Service Sub- plying with the requirements
purpose and intent of the undeveloped platted lots shall
^Master Plan and Zoning Or- be submitted to the Planning division: A subdivision located for a Major Subdivision. The
dinance; to carry out the Commission for study and in an area in which neither Planning Commission may
purpose and intent of the report. In making its report the public water nor sewage designate any Minor SubSubdivision Control Act of 1967; Planning Commission shall disposal by a public utility division as a Major Subdivision
to establish rules and apply the * standards and system is furnished or con- if ,it deems a new street is
necessary or that the intent of
procedures for the process of "requirements for new major templated, f
subdivision under said Act; to subdivisions insofar as they are
(8) Public Utility System: A this Ordinance requires such
provide for the adoption of applicable and recommend the water or sewer system owned designation, Where a proposed
lot faces upon a Major or
improvement standards; to
action which the and operated by the Village or Secondary street the Plat shall
provide penalties for, the appropriate
its
authorized
agent,
Council should take on
violation of this Ordinance; and Village
(9) Major Subdivision: The show and provide-for the street
the request.
to provide for the variation of
creation of a new lot or lots by right-of-way required by Article
these rules and requirements.
2.3. UTILITY • CHARGES. platting; the creation of more VIII or shall be classified as a
Where any public im- than four new lots of less than Major Subdivision.
1.4. SERVICE AREAS. The' provements or service is
acres within a ten year
density of all future subdivision recommended by the Planning ten
4.2. SKETCH PLAT SUBfrom one parcel of MISSION
development shall be directly Commission and where the period
FOR MAJOR SUBproperty
by
transfer
or
metes
related to Primary, Secondary, Village Council agrees to
DIVISIONS. A Sketch Plat of
or; the any"Major Subdivision should
Private and Industrial Service provide such 'Service, such • and bounds description,
creation of a new1 street whether be submitted to the Planning
Areas.
service shall be provided only by owner or required by the
Commission prior to the
The Primary Service Area w h e n
satisfactory
preparation or submission of a
consists of all areas shown on arrangements have been made Planning Commission.
(10) Minor Subdivision: The Preliminary Plat. The Sketch
the Zoning Map as R-1B, R- for financing the cost of in1C, RM-1, RM-H and B-l Zone stallation and for the payment combination of existing parcels Plat should contain the inDistricts within the Village. of utility service charges for the into one lot; the alteration of a formation required by Article V
use thereof. The service charge lot line not changing the number of this Ordinance and shall be
The Secondary Service Area to properties outside the Village of lots; or the creation of one or designed to enable the Planning
consists of those portions of shall be adequate to meet the more new parcels of property Commission to discuss prinan existing street by transfer ciples and problems involved in
the R-1B Zone Districts charge applied within the on
metes and bounds descrip- the plat before the expense of
outside of but adjacent to the Village and 'to defray the or
tion but shall not include new completing engineering
necessary
capital
investment
Village.
and other general costs in- lots of more than ten acres or drawings is incurred by the
lots defined as a Major Sub- developer. The following
The Private Service. Area curred by the Village as a whole division.
procedure shall be followed: "
in'providing
such
facilities.
consists of the R-lA Zone
(11)
Engineer:
An
engineer
(1) Six prints of the Sketch
Districts.
2 .4 . NEW
S U B - designated by the Village to act Plat should be submitted to the
Village Clerk at least one week
The Industrial Service Area DIVISIONS. All subdivision as Village Engineer.
(12) Village Council: The prior to the next meeting of the
consists of the M-l Zone plats and new buildings within
the Village of Westphalia and Westphalia Village Council. ' Planning Commission.
District.
(13) P l a n n i n g
Comall new buildings in the
(2) The Clerk shall forward a
Said Zoning Map is in- surrounding area which wish to mission: The Westphalia copy of the Sketch Plat to the
Engineer and the assessor and
corporated into and made a part obtain Village services shall Planning Commission.
meet the requirements of this
(14) Improvements: AWy two copies to the Chairman of
of this Ordinance.
Primary Service Areas- are Ordinance and the Zoning construction or installation the Planning Commission for
those areas which are provided Ordinance. Utility service to necessary to provide services review prior to said meeting.
(3) The developer, subwith or where there are plans to any new lot or lots created after and facilities for a subdivision;
provide public sewer and public the adoption of this Ordinance improvement'includes, but is divider or his engineer must be
water services. Secondary shall be provided only for lots not limited to, streets, * street present to present the Sketch
Service Areas are those areas platted in conformity with the surfacing, curb and gutter, Plat to the Planning ComA copy of this grading, sidewalks, crosswalks, mission.
which are now provided with or provisions herein.
j
(4) The Planning Comwhere there are plans to Section shall be attached to all water mains and lines, sanitary
provide public Water or sewer future metes and bounds lot sewers, storm sewers, gas and mission shall review the Sketch
services but not both services. descriptions and recorded with electric service installations or Plat and all pertinent reports
Private Service Areas are those the County Register of Deeds, other appropriate items and shall advise the applicant of
any required changes, adrequired by this Ordinance.
, areds where neither public
ditional requirements or any
ARTICLE
HI
—
DEFINITIONS
(15)
Setback
or
Building
- water nor public sewer are
'
further action which the apLine:
A
line
on
a
lbt
3.1. For this Ordinance,
provided andtwhere there are
no plaris'to provide such ser- terms shall be defined as establishing a minimum plicant may need to take. ,
required open space between
(5) The Planning Comvices. The Industrial Service follows:
Areas are those areas where the
(1) Major Street: A street the street right-of-way and the mission shall be advised at, or
Village can reasonably plan to designated as such on the Major front face of any building to be prior to, the Planning Comprovide utility services' for 'Street Plan, contained within erected on the lot, and upon _ mission meeting by the
Industrial uses only, >
the Master Plan which is in- which tiie front face of the * Engineer and Assessorp there
are any changes which should
1
1.5. APPLICABILITY. This tended to serve traffic not building may stand.
be made in the proposed plat. If
(16) Utility Company: Firms
Ordinance shall not apply to originating or terminating in
1
the plat comes under- (ix apor
corporations
providing
gas
,
the
particular
neighborhood,
land divisions resulting in
proval
Jurisdiction of the Health
electricity,
steam
or
telephone
(2) Local or Minor Street: A
parcels or lots which are more
Department, County Drain
services
or
other
services
of
a
street intended primarily to
than ten acres In area.
. Commission, Highway Com1.6/METES AND BOUNDS serve adjacent neighborhood .similar nature. "
mission, State Highway
(17)
P
l
a
n
n
e
d
U
n
i
t
'
SUBDIVISIONS. After the properties.

(2) Tentative Approval: The improvement plans, the sub- compliance with all requireDepartment or the Water
Resources Commission, the Preliminary Plat Shall then be divider may proceed in making ments *of the Village
Planning Commissiori^shall so referred to the Village Council arrangements with the Village specificiations, of this Oradvise the applicant so that for Tentative Approval. The for the installation of streets, dinance, of the Subdivision
of the
necessary submittals and in- applicant shall submit .final utilities and other im- Control Act of 4967, and
J
vestigations prior to submission plans for sewer, water, 'storm provements required under Preliminary Plat.
pf a Preliminary Plat can be drains, streets, street profiles, Section VII and by the plans
(3) If all submissions are
and other required im- approved by the Council. The found to be acceptable, the
made, •
4.3. SKETCH PLAT AP- provements for approval by the subdividers share of the cost of Engineer shall submit the same
PROVAL' FOR MAJOR SUB- engineer. Upon approval of such improvements shall be at its next regular meeting for
DIVISIONS. Approval of the * such plans the Council may borne in one of the following approval. If, in the opinion of,
the Village Council, the Pinal
Sketch Plat shall not be binding grant Tentative Approval of the ways:
upon the Planning Commission plat. In any case, the Council
(a) Bjr installation thereof in Plat meets the requirements of
but will enable the applicant to shall, within 40 days of the date
accordance with Village the Subdivision Control Act of
proceed on a reasonable and of application for approval,
specifications and in- 1967, and, of this Ordinance, and
if all surety bonds are posted or
sound basis. Where review by return a copy of the
spection procedures.
contracts signed, it shall give it
another agency is required, Preliminary Plat to the sub(b)
By
payment
therefor
at
:
Sketch Plat approval will divider on which is noted its
the time such im final approval, and a notation to
automatically be contingent Tentative Approval, or if
provements
are to be that effect shall be made on
upon such recommendations rejected, then a written
installed
by
the
Village or each plat, signed by the Village
Clerk.
and requirements from such statement of its rejection and of
its
agent.
agencies. The Planning Com- additional requirements for
(4) Referral: 4he Clerk shall
(c) By payment at a later
mission may require the approval shall accompany the
then
collect and forward filing
date
either
(1)
in
a
lump
resubmission of a Sketch Plat copy of the Plat. Upon Tentative*
sum, (2) in installments, and recording fees required by
Approval
the
Clerk
shall
affix
incorporating advised 'changes
or (3) by assessments, as State Law and all copies of the
and may also require the his signature to the plat with the
may be agreed upon, in Plat to the County Plat Board
submittal of additional data or notation that it has received
which case payment for approval and referral as
information prior to Sketch Plat Tentative Approval. The plat
shall be assured either by required by law. When the
shall
then
be
returned
to
the
approval. Sketch Plat approval
the posting by the sub- approved plat is returned to the,
subdivider
for
compliance
with.
shall not carry the authority to
divider of a surety bond Clerk, the subdivision shall be
proceed with construction or to Final Approval requirements.
running to the Village recorded as a plat of record.
' (3) Tentative Guarantees;
sell or "transfer property.
sufficient in amount to
4.8. BUILDINGS AND
Tentative Approval by the
cover the subdivider's SALES. Until Final Plat apVillage
Council
shall
give
the
4.4. SUBMISSION OF
share of the cost of said proval is received a property is
PRELIMINARY PLATS. A applicant the following rights
improvements or by unsubdiviaed. No more than one
Preliminary Plat of any for a one year period from the
suitable contract be- building may be constructed
proposed Major Subdivision date of approval:
tween the subdivider and
thereon except that where
must be submitted and apthe Village.
streets and other improvements
(a) That the general terms
proved prior to the preparation
and conditions under
of a Final Plat. The
(3) Improvement
In- have been installed in acwhich fhe Tentative spections: No improvements cordance with "'the final apPreliminary Plat shall contain
Approval was granted
all information required by
shall be installed, covered up, proved Preliminary Plat, such
will not be changed by • or connected to existing streets shall be deemed to have
Article V of this Ordinance
the plat into blocks
the Village Council.where applicable. The following
systems prior to the site in- subdivided
and
one
building
may.be conprocedure shall be followed:
(b) That the applicant may
spection and approval of all structed upon each
block so
submit on or before the
locations and installations by formed. Sale of any lot,
(1) Six copies of the
expiration date the whole
the Engineer or by appropriate by an entire block,~shallunless
Preliminary Plat and of all
be in
or parts of the Ten- Village, County, State or utility
proposed utility and imviolation
of
this
Ordinance
until
tatively
approved
company inspectors.
provement plans together with
approval of the Final Plat.^ •
Preliminary Plat for
C4),Jmproyemem;
.Sureties,
four or more ,copies
'of
all
4.9,,IMPRftVEMENTiuT;iME,
Final Approval.
"T^rfourmance/" Guarantees, * „LIMITS,
' required"infdrm a,ti6n,,arid'data
With adequate'
Agreements'arid
Feesi
Prior
to
(4) Final Submissions of the
shall be submitted to the Clerk
agreements
and surety bonds
at least two weeks prior to the Preliminary Plat: Where ap- the installation of any im- posted, the Village Council may
regular meeting of the Planning propriate, due to jurisdiction, provements, streets or utilities, waive required improvements
the applicant shall forward the the subdivider shall submit and other than ~ storm drains,
Commission.
(2) The applicant shall following copies of the Ten- have approved all required sanitary sewers and water lines
submit a written application for tatively Approved Preliminary sureties, performance bonds, and road base for a one or two
approval of the Plat and shall Plat and improvement plans to maintenance guarantees or year period or until over half of
pay to the Clerk the fee the following agencies for Final other agreements required by the lots along a section of
this Ordinance or by unimproved street are sold,
established by this Ordinance Approval of the Preliminary
regulations
of the Village. The whichever is the shorter^period.
Plat:
,
for review and inspection of the
(a) Highway Commission— Village Council shall determine
Plat and subdivision, said fee
appropriate inspection fees to
3 copies
being fifty dollars ($50.00) or
(b) County Drain Com- partially defray the costs of site ARTICLE V — PLAT DETAILS
five dollars ($5.00) for each
5.1, MAJOR SUBDIVISION
inspections/which fees shall be
mission — 3 copies
proposed lot within the sub(c) State Highway Depart- paid to the Clerk prior to any SKETCH PLAT. The required
division, whichever is the
Sketch Plat shall be designated
such installation.
ment — 3 copies
greater. Said fee may be
in compliance with the
reduced by one-half upon advice
(d) State Conservation
4.7. FINAL
P L A T provisions of Articles VI, VlSt
to that effect from the Village
Department — 2 copies
PROCEDURE. Within two
VIII of this Ordinance, be
Council where there are no
for land upon, a lake or years from the date of Final and
drawn at a scale of not more
requirements for a'ny new
stream
Approval of the Preliminary than 100 feet, to the inch, and
streets, utilities, or other im(e)
State Water Resources
Plat, the subdivider shall shall show or be accompanied
1
provements
other
than
Commission — 2 copies
prepare a Final Plat containing by the following information:
monuments.
for land lying wholly or in all the certificiations and
(1) The outlines of the entire
part within the flood • statements required by the
(3) The Clerk shall forward
property owned or represented
plain
of
a
river,
stream,
Subdivision
Control
Act
of
1967
copies of the Preliminary Plat
creek or lake or adjacent
and by Article V of this Or- by the Applicant, together with
to the Chairman of the Planning
the location of the property
thereto
dinance.
Commission within three days
(1) The subdivider shall: giving the ownership, section
(f) Health Department — 2 *
of receipt of said Plat. A copy of
and'range numbers, the name
copies
in
the
absence
of
(a) Submit five true copies of the Township and County1.
utility and improvement plans
either
public
water
or
of the Final Plat to the
and other required data shall
(2) The names of all adjacent
public sewer
County Drain Com- property owners.
accompany the submittals.
(g) County Plat Board — 2
missioner if his approval
(4) The Plat and data shall be
(3) The locations of all
copies
was required on the existing streets, buildings,
reviewed by the Engineer and
(h)
Utility
Companies
—
2
Preliminary
Plat.
Village Assessor and reports
utilities, drains, streams Or
copies each for in(b) Submit-the same true bodies of water on or abutting or
thereon shall be made to the
formational
purposes
copies to the Highway within 200 feet of the property to
Planning Commission.
4.6. FINAL APPROVAL OF
Commission.
be subdivided.
(5) The subdivider or PRELIMINARY PLAT. Upon
(c) Submit the same true
developer must be present at all receipt of approval from the
(4) The tentative location 0$
copies to the Village new streets. '
meetings of the Planning above agencies involved, the
, i
Clerk, but only after
Commission at which the plat is Village Council may grant Final
(5) T h e
tentative
' approval of the above arrangement of proposed lots
to be reviewed for approval.
Approval of the Preliminary
agencies has been including
,4.5. REVIEW
OF Plat. If changes have been
lot
width
designated upon the measurement to the nearest;
PRELIMINARY PLAT. There recommended by any agency,
Final
Plat.
are four stages of approval for a said plat shall be reviewed by
foot at the building setback line
(d) Submittal to the Clerk and the lot area to the nearest
Preliminary Plat - Preliminary the Planning Commission with
shall be at least 2 weeks 100 square'feet of each such lot.
Approval by the Planning the applicant in attendance. The
prior to the Village
Commission; Tentative Ap- Plat shall be changed by the
(6) The name of tHe owner,
Council meeting at which subdivider
proval by the Village Council; applicant to conform to said
and surveyor, |a
approval of the Final tentative plat
Tentative
Approval
by requirement or any variation
name and ,'a
*
Plat
is
sought.
responsible County and State thereto deemed proper by the
description of the land to be
(e) Pay to the Clerk the platted.
Agencies; and Final Approval Planning Commission prior to
; f
$20.00 recording fee
by the Village Council. \ ^ Final Approval. Where such
(7) The tentative
designation
, required by State Law of flood plains,1 waterway or
result in changes to the
(1) P r e l i m i n a r y Ap- changes
together with a fee of drainage alterations, access
final
plans
for
improvements,
proval: With the applicant in amended plans shall be
$1.00, for each lot in the upon major streets, high water
attendance, the Planning prepared and submitted for
Final Plat but not less table areas or other information
Commission shall consider the •approval by the Village Council.
,
than $10.00.
unique to the land involved; ',
Preliminary Plat and the 1 (1) Final Guarantees: Final
(f) Submit a one year surety
(8) A statement regarding
recommendations of the Approval of the Preliminary
bond for all materials any intent to utilize privafS
engineer and assessor, and Plat by the Village shall give
and workmanship for wells or private sanitary
shall require any such changes the applicant the following
improvements not yet
or modifications to be made to rights for a two year period
completed or installed. sewage disposal facilities^upon
the lots of the subdivision. ,1
the plat as are necessary to from the date of approval:;
(g) Submit mylar copies of
5.2. PRELIMINARY PLAT.
comply with the provisions of
all as-built plans for all The Preliminary Plat shall be
this Ordinance and shall return
(a) That the general terms
'improvements
and designed in accordance with:
the plat to the subdivider for
and conditions under 1
construction completed. the provisions of Articles VI,
compliance. If the Preliminary
which the Final Approval
(h) Pay( all Village in- VII and VIII; the conditioijs
Plat as originally submitted, or
spection fees,
was granted will pot be
as changed or modified as
(i) Submit all agreements, stipulated under Sketch Pl|t
changed.
required by the Planning
performance bonds, deed approval; the requirements of
(b) That the applicant may
Commission, meets' the
restrictions, check lists the Subdivision Control Act of
submit on or before the
requirements of this Ordinance,
,
or other guarantees 1967, and; the requirements "Of
expiration date the whole
the Health Department, Water
the Planning Commission shall
or parts of
the *
required by Article V or Resource Commission, Highgive it Preliminary Approval,
Preliminary Plat as a
by a reviewing agency way Department, Conservatidn
Upon Preliminary Approval of
Final Plat in accordance
under the Subdivision Department or the Highway
the Plat, the Chairman of the
with the i Subdivision
Control Act of 1967 or any Commission, where applicable.
Planning Commission shall
Control Act of 1967.
rule thereunder.
The Preliminary Plat shall be
affix his signature thereto,
(2) Improvements i ,
(2) The Clerk shall, forward drawn' to a scale of not more
together with the date and a
notation of approval and return Following Final Approval of the v all copies and submissions to 'than 100 feet to the inch add
Preliminary PJat and final the Engineer for a review for shall show or be accompanied
same to applicant

1
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LAND SUBDIVISION AND
UTILITYEXTENSION RULES
WESTPHALIA, MICHIGAN
by the following information: Utility Subdivision in a Primary
(1) The name of the Plat, the Service Area: A Partial Or
name and address of the Potential Utility Subdivision in
proprietor, the name and ad- a Primary Service Area shall
dress of the surveyor and a only be permitted where the
description of the property to be Village cannot physically
subdivided.
provide public water or public
(2) A key map showing the sanitary seWers at the time of
relationship of the property to platting, A Partial or Potential
surrounding streets and to the Utility Subdivision is prohibited
in a Primary Service Area
surrounding community,
(3) Five foot
contour where utilities are reasonably
elevations adjusted to U.S.G.S. available, The following density
^ datum, provided that two foot controls shall apply where such
contour elevations shall be full utilities are not supplied:
shown on land within six feet in
(a) The Plat may conform
elevation of a stream, lake or
to the provisions 'of
other body of water, whether
Section 6.1(1) provided
existing or proposed.
the owner formally
(4) Street right-of-way
agrees to sell only every
locations and widths, including
other lot in said plat until ,
stub streets to adjacent\
all utilities are installed,
or •
•-.properties and connections to
^"existing streets, and proposed
(b) Where one such utility is
-street names.
installed the owner may
"• (5) Lot lines, lot line
sell all lots without
*». dimensions, lot and block
restriction provided all
numbers, and lot areas to the
lots exceed the zoning lot
width and area require- nearest 10 square feet.
ments
by at least 25
"•
(6)
The
location
and
a
percent, or
- dimensions of easements or
>• reserve strips.
(c) Where no such utilities
»'< (7) A map or maps showing
are installed the owner
'- the locations, connections to
may sell all lots without
*' existing facilities and sizes of
restriction provided all
)• required street pavements,
lots exceed the zoning lot
»sidewalks, water lines, gas
width and, area require•"• lines, electrical conduits, fire
ments by at least 50
" hydrants, street lights, curbs
percent.
0
and gutters, culverts, bridges,
•> existing trees to be maintained
(3) Partial or Potential
' and proposed shade trees.
Utility Subdivision in a
18) The location and depth of Secondary Service' Area: A
I
soil boring tests and the location Potential Utility Subdivision
-i of percolation test holes where located in a Secondary Service
' either public water or public Area is prohibited where a
*
sanitary sewer are not public water system or a public
u
sanitary sewer system is
available for use.
-n (9) Flood plain profiles or reasonably available or where
cross-sections where the land the Village arranges to make
f abuts, includes, or is adjacent to them reasonably available. The
lot width and lot area
' '' a stream, drain or other body of minimum
a Partial Utility Subdivision
water with elevations shown' at in
at the building line shall be 100
'' U.S.G.S. datum.
feet and the minimum lot area
•* (10) Five copies of any shall be 15,000 square feet. In a
»• proposed or required deed Potential Utility Subdivision the
- restrictions or covenants, minimum lot width shall be 125
** where applicable, or a feet and the minimum lot area
"* statement that none are shall be 20,000 square feet.
=- required,
:
(4) Private Service Sub(11) Subdivision Site Report
'II or Reports, where appropriate, divisions: The minimum width
from the Health Department, of lots at the building line shall
J
the Conservation Department, be 198 feet, and the minimum lot
*- the Water Resources Com- area shall be 60,000 square feet.
Y r mission, the County Drain ARTICLE VII — REQUIRED
\ " Commission, the Highway IMPROVEMENTS IN MAJOR.
\ " Department or the Highway SUBDIVISIONS
V Commission.
7.1. RESPONSIBILITY. It
''* (12) Proposed- street grade shall be the responsibility of the
profiles and sewer grades.
^ubdivjder^ of"l,eyery, proposed
,*j" ^(13). Proposed monument subdivision to have prepared by
locations.
a registered engineer, a com" 5.3 FINAL PLAT. The Final plete set of construction plans
7
*Plat shall be prepared as including profiles, cross** required by the Subdivision sections, specifications or other
- Control Act of 1967. It shall be data for the required public
\''accompanied
by or show the streets, utilities or other
l
\ following additional in- facilities. Said plans shall be
" formation:
based on the detail design of the
;
(1) As-built plans of all in- approved Preliminary Plat, and
stalled improvements and/or ' shall be prepared in conjunction
' final plans for all required with the Final Plat. All such
^ improvements not installed or construction plans shall be
completed.
prepared in accordance with
'_ (2)'Certified deed restric- the standards of the Highway
tftions or covenants to be placed Comrriission, the Health
* on the property.
Department or other respon/ (3) Deeds to all properties, sible public agencies.
easements or reserve strips to
7.2. COMPLETE. UTILITY
i be placed in public hands or SUBDIVISIONS.
Prior to the
* dedicated therefor.
granting of Final Plat Approval
^ (4) Tax Certificate from the for a Complete Utility SubVillage Treasurer.
division, the subdivider shall
(5) One year surety bond.
have installed or have
(6) Performance or in- agreements for the installation
agreements on of the following improvements:
n stallation
..required streets, sidewalks,
v
(1) Pavement and Curbs: A
,trees, topsoil, electric conduits, graded
street of not less than 34
'.' gas lines, street lights, utilities, feet between
curb faces, sur" street signs and fire hydrants. faced according
to Village
(7) Approved improvement specifications with asphalt or
'financingagreement an equally satisfactory sur, : (8) Certification signatures facing, with concrete curbs and
"of approval by the Drain gutters as approved by the
^Commissioner and the Highway Village Council.
'''Commission and all required
(2) Water: A public water
^ State agencies,
o
supply of a size specified by the
Village available at the
, ARTICLE VI — LOT SIZES
' v 6.1. DENSITY RELATION- property line of each lot within
SHIPS. For the purpose of this the subdivision, together with a
^Ordinance, subdivisions shall contract for the installation of
^be classified as Complete fire hydrants in locations ap* Utility, Partial
Utility, proved by the Village.
(3) Sewers and DrainPotential Utility or Private
?Service subdivisions. To insure age: Culverts, catch basins,
^"economical and sound extension storm sewers and sanitary
;of utility services, to avoid sewers properly connected to,
.premature concentrations of or provisions made for con"population and for reasons of nection to, an existing system
"health and sanitation, the as approved by the Village,
''minimum required area of each
(4) Sidewalks: Four foot
lot shall increase as the sidewalks shall be installed on
"availability of public services both sides of the street by the
''decreases. In areas beyond the developer in accordance with
^Village corporate limits, the the specifications of the Village.
"zoning districts and regulations . (5) Shade Trees: Shade
•''therefor shall apply except. trees, where provided, shall not
where greater restrictions are, be closer than 50 feet from trunk
/imposed by Township or County to trunk, nor closer than 8 feet to
^regulations. This Ordinance a street right-of-way.
'may impose greater lot sizes
(6) Topsoil: No topsoil shall
''than the minimums of the ! be removed from the site for use
Zoning Ordinance for this at another location. Topsoil
purpose, but may not decrease moved during the course of
'-the minimums .of the Zoning construction shall be redis"Ordinance. Minor.subdivisions tributed and stabilized by
•bin all zones shall Conform to or seeding or planting as specified
'-exceed the minimums set in the by the Village,
'Zoning Ordinance,
(7) Monuments; Monuments
•'. (1) Complete Utility Sub- shall conform to the re'..division: A Complete Utility quirements of the Subdivision
Subdivision shall be located control Act of 1967 and the rules
,pnly in a Primary or Industrial of the State Treasury.
(8) Street Name Signs: Signs
j.Service Area.All lots ina major
•subdivision shall meet the shall be 'placed at all in*
'.minimum lot width and lot area tersections within or abutting
designated by the Zoning Or- the subdivision. The type and
'dinance. Corner lots shall be at location shall be designated by
/least ten percent larger than the the Village.
(9) Street Lights: Street
I minimum zoning requirements,
' (2) Partial or Potential lights of a design and location

approved and specified by the
Village,
7.3. PARTIAL
OR
POTENTIAL SUBDIVISIONS
IN PRIMARY SERVICE
AREAS, The same improvements called for in Section
7.2 shall be required. L
Arrangements shall be made at
the time of Final Plat Approval
for the future installation of presently unobtainable^ public
water and/or sewage disposal
systems. Performance or cash
bonds may be required to insure
compliance.

SUBDIVISIONS
8.1. MASTER PLAN. All,
subdivisions shall conform to
the provisions and conditions of
the Master Plan and,''Zoning
Map for future .development of
the Village. •
8.2. STREETS. All streets
shall be dedicated to public use
and shall conform in width,
direction and alignment with
the Major Street Plan and shall
connect with existing streets
without jogs 6r sharp angles.
Curving local streets shall have
a minimum inside radius of 100
feet and the minimum width of
street right-of-way shall be 66
feet, in case of streets which
may be required for major use,
a greater curve radius .and
easement width shall be
required by the Planning
Commission.

the .Subdivision Control Act of
1967, the division of a lot in a
recorded plat is permitted only
for the purpose of increasing the
size of existing building sites in
order to achieve conformity
with the lot area requirements
of this Ordinance and the
Zoning Ordinance. Application
for a lot division shall be made
to the Clerk who shall refer it to
the Planning Commission for
study; such division shall only
be permitted after the Planning
Commission has given its approval. No- lot or outlot in a.
recorded plat shall be divided
into more than four parts and
the resulting lojs shall conform
to the lQt requirements of the
Zoning Ordinance.

8 . 1 7 . LA W.
The
requirements, procedures,
regulations and powers set forth
in the Subdivision Control Act of
1967 shall apply unless modified
by greater requirements,
procedures, regulations and
powers by this Ordinance,

2]
.
(1) There are special cir- and standards imposed by this
cumstances or conditions af- Ordinance shall be considered
be
the
minimum
fecting said property such that • to
the strict application of the requirements for the protection
provisions of this Ordinance of the public health, safety and
would deprive the applicant of welfare of the citizens* of the
the reasonable use of his land.' Village, and in interpreting-and
(2) The variance is necessary applying tfiem primary con•for the preservation and en- sideration shall be given to
joyment of a substantial these factors,
10.2. VALIDITY. If any
property right of the applicant.
article,
section, subsection,
(3) The granting of the
clause or phase of this
* variance will not be contrary to sentence,
Ordinance is for any reason
State regulations, detrimental' held to be unconstitutional or
to the public welfare or in- invalid, such decision shall not
jurious to other property in the effect the remaining portions of
area in which said property is this Ordinance,
situated,
10.3. PENALTY. If any
9.2. PROCEDURE FOR A person transfers or sells, or
VARIANCE. A petition for any agrees to sell as owner or agent,
such variance shall be sub- any land without complying
mitted in writing by the subthe regulations of this
divider at the time when the with
Ordinance,
such person shall be
preliminary plat is filed for the 1
consideration of the Planning subject to a fine not to exceed
Commission. The petition shall one hundred dollars ($100.00) or
state fully the grounds for the to imprisonment for not more
application and all of the facts than thirty (30) days, and each
relied upon by the petitioner. parcel, plot or lot so disposed of
The Planning Commission shall shall be deemed a separate
make a recommendation to the violation.
10.4. REPEALING OF
Village Council upon any
ORrequested variance. The Village C O N F L I C T I N G
Council may not grant a DINANCES. All ordinances or
variance where such has been parts of ordinances, other than
disapproved by the Planning the Zoning Ordinance, which
Commission except by a full are inconsistent with the
two-thirds vote.
provisions of this Ordinance,
are hereby repealed to the
extent of such inconsistency.
ARTICLE X — VALIDITY,
10.5. EFFECTIVE DATE.
ADMINISTRATION AND This Ordinance, being an
PENALTIES
emergency ordinance, and
10.1. ADMINISTRATION.
being necessary for the imThis Ordinance shall be ad- mediate preservation of public
ministered by the Planning peace, property, health and
Commission and the Village safety, shall take immediate
Council. The rules, regulations effect.

ARTICLE IX - GROUNDS
AND PROCEDURE FOR A
VARIANCE
9.1. GROUNDS F.OR A
VARIANCE. If the subdivider
can clearly demonstrate that
(1) If a PubUc Utility Wafer
literal enforcement of this
System is not available, 'inOrdinance is impractical or will
dividual wells may be used
impose undue hardship in the
provided samples are subuse of his land because of
mitted and approved by the
peculiar conditions pertaining
Health Department,
. 8.15. VOTED ACTION. to his land, the Village Council
(2) If the services of a Public
Formal action of approval or of may permit such variances as,
Utility Sanitary Sewer System
are not available, private
8.3. DEAD-END STREETS. disapproval with the recom- in its sound discretion, it
disposal systems may be used , Dead-end streets shall not mendations for changes shall be believes to be reasonable and
provided they are approved by exceed 800 feet in length unless taken by the Village Council within the general purpose and
the Health Department and a paved outlet street is provided within 40 days of filing. Where policy of this Ordinance.
conform to the requirements of when required to adjacent action of disapproval is taken,
In making the findings
the Health Department property. There shall be a turn- no refiling is required if the
regulations; and further around roadway with a applicant resubmits new maps required below, the Village
provided that a percolation test minimum outside curb radius of to the Planning Commission Council shall consider the
of each lot is made1and found to 45 feet at the closed end, unless within 60 days of 1such action; recommendation of the Planbe satisfactory in all respects the Planning Commission such submittal shall be deemed ning Commission, the location
prior to Final Plat Approval. approves the use of a "T" or to be a new filing date, from and condition of the proposed
which the Village Council action subdivision, the nature of the
7.4 VARIATIONS IN THE "Y" shaped turning area, All must again be taken within 40 proposed variance as compared
PRIMARY SERVICE AREA, If stub streets to adjacent days thereof.
with the existing use of land in
the average width of all lots in a properties shall be fully imthe vicinity, the number of
proved
as
part
of
the
subComplete or Partial Utility
persons
to reside or work in the
8.16.
PERFORMANCE
Subdivision in the Primary division.
GUARANTEES. The Village proposed subdivision, and the
Service Area exceeds 120 feet,
8.4 BLOCK LENGTHS. No Council may require formal probable effect of the proposed
improvement standards may block shall exceed 1,100 feet in agreements or the posting of a subdivision and variances on
vary with the density of length. Outlets or streets may bond or other surety sufficient traffic conditions in the vicinity.
development, to encourage be required at a lesser interval to guarantee the proper inlarger lot sizes as follows:
No variance shall be granted
if deemed necessary by the stallation and performance of
(1) All provisions of Section Planning Commission. Twelve required improvements or to unless the Village Council finds
7.2 shall be met except that a foot pedestrian crosswalks or meet other provisions or intents that all of the following conditions exist:
five foot sidewalk on one side of utility easements* may be of this Ordinance.
the street may be permitted required by the Planning
Commission.
instead of two sidewalks.'
8.5. RESERVE STRIPS. No
(2) Streets with a width of 30
feet between curbs are per- subdivision showing reserve
mitted with concrete curbs and strips controlling access to
streets shall be approved except
gutters.
7.5. PARTIAL
OR where the control and disposal
POTENTIAL UTILITY SUB- of such land has been placed
Prints for various signs for
Several petitions regarding a complex and all other new
The following is a synopsis of
DIVISIONS IN SECONDARY with the Village Council.
curfew
for minors in' Bath construction building permits Bath were presented by Jim
SERVICE AREAS. The
8.6 STREET GRADES. No the Bath Charter Township
on the sewer line until further Cook. It was moved by Trustee
requirements of Section 7.2 street grade shall be less than Board's regular mid-monthly Township was presented.
notice from the Township. Carleton that the matter be
meeting
of
June
16,1975.
.
Moved
by
Trustee
Carleton
to
shall be met except:
one-half of one percent, nor
Seconded
by Clerk Burnett tabled for study. Seconded by
approve
hiring
Christopher
Meeting called to order at
(1) Pavement width between greater than seven percent
Motion
parried.
Trustee Trustee Rosekrans. Carried
8.7. SUITABILITY. Where 7;30 p.m. by Supervisor Burgess as a police officer at Bragdon abstained.
curb faces may be reduced to 30
"unanimously.
the
budget
rate
of
pay
of
$3.40
Woodruff.
there is a question as to the
feet.
Board
approval
was
The contract agreement of
I
per
hour
plus
life
insurance.
All Board members were
, (2) A four foot sidewalk on suitability of a lot or lots for
requested for the appointment employment between the
Seconded
by
Trustee
Cronk.
present.
Attorney
Berardo,
their
intended
use
due
to
factors
one side only of each street is
of Trustees Rosekrans and Township and Police Chief Gene
such as soil formations, flood County Commissioner Gutzki, Carried unanimously.
required,
Carleton as Township fence Reno was presented. Moved by
Moved
by
Trustee
Carleton
to
(3) Public sewer or public conditions, high water table, or DPW Representative Hawks,
viewers. Moved by Trustee Trustee Carleton to accept the
water, but not both, shall be similar circumstances, the Road Commissioner Friend, authorize Chief Reno to take Cronk to approve* the ap- agreement contract and
police
applicant applications for three township pointment
provided in Partial Utility Planning Commission shall, and
of
Trustees authorize the Supervisor and
after adequate investigation, Christopher Burgess were also residents to work part-time for Rosekrans and Carleton as Clerk to sign same. Seconded by
Subdivisions.
Bam-Township
and
pay
their
fence viewers. Treasurer Crofts. Carried
(4) Wells and septic tanks in withhold approval of such lots. present.
own tuition expenses at the Township
Seconded
by
Treasurer Crofts. unanimoulsy.
Potential Utility Subdivisions Such lots shall be combined
Minutes
of
the
June
2,
1975
Police Academy; also that
must be approved by the Health with other lots in such manner meeting were read and ac- Wayne Brandon be hired on this Carried.-l nay, Rosekrans.
Treasurer Crofts moved to be
Department and shall conform as to prohibit future sub- cepted as read.
Board
approval
was authorized to pay Trustees
same basis. Seconded by
division.
to the regulations and standards
Trustee Dan Carleton gave a Trustee Cronk. Discussion. requested for the appointment Carleton and Cronk regular
of that agency.
, of J. Burroughs and H.B. Board rate of pay for their
8.8. EASEMENTS. Where a verbal report of the June 11, Carried unanimously.
7.6. VARIATIONS IN SUB- subdivision is traversed by a 1975 Police & Fire Board
A< letter from Chief Reno Burnett as advisors and non- meetings 'during negotiations
DIVISIONS IN THE SECON- water cpurset.drain or stream, meeting.
1 voting members of the <Town- for the sewer agreement-with
DARY SERVICE AJIEA. If the .., tbeffi jSha#1be,prQyided,a .storm '" If TvasL,'mentione'd that the _ regarding ^application t for '«-ship Planning --Commission. -DeWitf Township'.-SecondM 'by
"*PeddlePs
license*
made
,,by
average, width of alf lots in a water easement or drainage Police Department needs adby Trustee Rosekrans to Clerk
Burnett.
Cabled
Roger Peltier to sell Rainsoft Moved
Potential Utility Subdivision in right-of-way conforming sub- ditional
approve
the
above
apunanimously.
help
for
vacations
and
the Secondary Service Area stantially with lines of the water illness. Christopher Burgess Water Conditioning equipment pointments, Seconded by
Moved by Clerk Burnett to
exceeds 120 feet and the course, with such further width was recommended by Chief was read. Moved by Treasurer Trustee Cronk. Carried approve vouchers #1943 through
Crofts
to
approve
the
issuance
average lot area exceeds 20,000 for construction as the Drain Reno. Police & Fire Board has
#1992 with the exception of //1952
of the Peddler's license to Mr. unanimously.
square feet, the Planning Commissioner
deems recommended employing Mr. Peltier. Seconded by Trustee
Disapproval was recom- for payment. Seconded by
Commission -^may vary these necessary, but in no case less Burgess on a part-time basis.
Bragdon. Roll call vote 5 ayes, mended by Chief Reno in a Trustee Bragdon, Roll call 7 yes
sta'ndards in proportion to in- than 20 feet in width. The
Commissioner
Gutzki
gave
Rosekrans, Carleton, Crofts, letter for a Peddlers license votes. Carried unanimously.
creased lot sizes as follows;
Planning Commission may his report
Moved by Trustee Rosekrans,
Cronk, Bragdon; 2 nays, made by Larry Emmett to sell
(1) Sidewalk provisions may require a 20 foot easement along
Seconded by Trustee Carleton
Burnett,
Woodruff.
Motion
ice
cream
products
for
the
Moved by Trustee Carleton
be waived unless needed to the interior rear lot lines of a
carried.
Dumbo Ice Cream Company. to adjourn.
provide access to schools or to block for future utility facilities. that we accept the Rules of the
Meeting adjourned at 11:10
Moved by Trustee Carletpn to
A
building
permit
for
Brent
Fire
Department
as
amended
continue a walk on an existing
8.9. PUBLIC SITES AND
p.m.disapprove
Peddler's
license
Bragdon
was
discussed.
Moved
and
accepted
by
the
Police
&
street
OPEN SPACES. Where a
Respectfully submitted,
Treasurer Crofts to disap- for Larry Emmett. Seconded by
(2) A 26 foot paved street proposed park, playground, Fire Board. Seconded by by
June F. Burnett, Clerk
Treasurer Crofts. Carried
prove
issuance
of
a
building
Trustee
Rosekrans.
Carried
with five foot treated shoulders school or other public use shown
Bath Charter Township
unanimously.
permit
for
the
apartment
unanimously.
on a regular base may be in the Master Plan is located in
provided with ditch gutters as whole or in 'part in a subapproved by the Engineer.
division, the Planning Com7.7. IMPROVEMENTS RE- mission-shall bring the same to
QUIRED, IN PRIVATE SER- the attention of the platter and
VICE SUBDIVISIONS. The discuss the question of
same improvements called for acquiring such areas by ,
Synopsis of the regular satisfied with the fence in the for the rezoning and special use expansion of the Capital City
in Section 7.1 shall be required dedication, reservation or
meeting of the DeWitt Township Gunnisonville Cemetery, where permits. The Planning Com- Airport. We will recommend
except for the following payment.
Board held on July 14, 1975 at the brush is burned, and that the mission recommended ap- Phase I of Plan 3. There was a
variations.
8.10. MONUMENTS. Monuthe Township Hall, 780 E. employees throw stuff over the proval of the George Freeman discussion on the'street dance
ments
shall
be
placed
and
be
of
{1) Roads: A • properly
Wieland • Road, Lansing, fence. The fenceviewers will rezoning. This was sent to the that the Bi-Centennial Comsuch
material,
size
and
length!
graded, drained and seal coated
check this out. John Hagy asked County. Adopted an ordinance mittee will be holding. Voted not
set forth in the Sub-division Michigan.
roadway approved by the as
about the special assessment to change the Avon Nursing to join the Watershed Council.
Control
act
of
1967.
•
The
meeting
was
called
to
Village with a minimum paved
hearing. Emerson explained. Home property zoning from B-l Discussed the tap-fee and sewer
order
by
Supervisor
Emerson
at
8.11. INDUSTRIAL SUBwidth of 22 feet, with five foot
Emil DeSander asked if the to B-2. Adopted a resolution to use charges for Twinbrook
8:00 p.m.
DIVISIONS.
Where
land
is
treated shoulders on a fulL road
zoning on property in the authorize the Supervisor and Subdivision.
subdivided
to
be
used
for
inBoard members present: Township had been changed. Clerk to sign the contract for
base with valley or ditch
Approved all vouchers. Condrainage and culverts approved dustrial purposes permitted by Emerson, Syverson, Cheney, The Planning Commission has joint use of the radio license, if announced that the Fire
the
Zoning
Ordinance,
the
Pline,
Corr,
Kzeski
and
Olger.
been studying the zoning map, Lansing Charter Township Department won the ball game
by the Engineer will be perservices and improvements to
mitted.
The meeting was opened with but nothing has been changed. agrees to the addendum.
at the annual picnic. Adjournbe
required
shall
be
fixed
by
the
Three well bids were received
(2) Water: If a Public Utility Planning Commission with the Pledge of Allegiance.
ment at 10:40 p.m.
Kzeski
explained
the
different
Water System is not available, reference to the use and density
The agenda and minutes were and opened. These were tur,ned US-27 corridors. There was a
Respectfully submitted,
over to our engineer for review. discussion. We will recommend
individual-wells may be used of the subdivided area and the approved.
Donna B. Syverson, Clerk.
Pline
reported
thft
Handyside
provided samples are sub- type of business or industrial
Public comments: Bruce E.
B-S or B-2. George Robke exApproved by Dale S.
mitted to and approved by the activity to be carried on .in the Angell Sr. said that he is still not had withdrawn the application plained the meetings on the Emerson, Supervisor.
Health Department.
subdivided area in accordance
(3) Sewer: If service from a" with the intent of the provisions
Public Utility Sanitary Sewer of Article VII.
System is not available, private
8.12.'STREET NAMES. All
A bill which would increase areas in the state, since they do frequently due to the fact that 62,000 miles of County Local
disposal systems, approved by
and meeting the regulations of names will be subject to ap- the amount of money certain not qualify as defined urban these areas are located between Roads, the Highway Departthe Health Department may be proval of the Planning Com- counties receive from the Motor areas, are treated as rural two or more urbanized areas. ment estimates that 49% are
Vehicle Highway Fund (MVH- areas
used; and further provided that mission.
when
computing
inadequate. "Hopefully/'
8.13. LOTS. Every lot shall F) each year has been in- distribution
a percolation test of each lot is
of the fund.
Spaniola continued, "this bill
The
bill,
H.B.
5384,
would
face
upon
a
dedicated
street
and
troduced in the House of However, these areas are often establish a new category for would benefit those areas of the
made and found to be
have at least 40 feet of lot R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s by
and rapidly growing in MVHF qualification called state which, judging from these
satisfactory prior to Final Plat shall
width at the street right-of-way Representative Francis platted
population and must handle "medium density areas". These figures, need, help in mainapproval.
line.
Spaniola
(D-Corunna).
heavy volumes of traffic during areas would be defined within taining and 'improving their
(4) Sidwalks:
Sidwalk
(1) Lot Depth: No lot shall be
Under
the
current peak travel periods. This is the act and selected, in each county road system the most."
provisions may be waived less
than 125 feet in depth at any distribution formula many
unless needed to provide access point,
county by the local county road
The increased funds for
to schools,
i,.
commission. The existing
(2)
Shape:
No
lot
shall
be
of
county distribution will come
7.8. COST DIStTRIBUTION
"urban
fund"
now
in
the
law
a,s to require a
OF
OVERSIZED
IM- such shape
would not be affected by this from reducing the share now
variance of Zoning
PROVEMENTS. Where the possible
new classification. Spaniola kept by the State Highway
Regulations.
to 43% of
Village requires that any given
said, "This proposal will be of Department'(44%%)
(3) Double Frontage Lots:
the
MVHF.
• •
improvement be increased in
Mr. and Mrs, Fred W*. Pasch, Shepherd Lutheran Church at benefit to those counties which
lot shall be bounded on
size or length to meet the needs No
Rev. and Mrs, H.E. Rossow and Lansing. Their son and grand- have a large number of
of other areas, arrangements opposite sides by streets, except Mrs. William Ernst and Maxine son, Randy Moritz, had a part in suburban communities, Also, , The new classification of
that
where
proposed
lots
abut
a
-"medium density area" is
shall»be made prior to in- , major street right-of-way, the Ernst attended the wedding of the program.
resort and vacation areas which defined in the bill as an area
stallation or prior to approval of .Planning Commission may Ronald Fletcher and Carol
Mrs. Norman Miller contain roads that carry large which is platted and has at least
a Final Plat to pay additional require that said lots face upon Pasch at St, Paul Lutheran ofMr.-and
Detroit
spent
Wednesday and numbers of Vehicles during 30% of the lots occupied with
costs thereof.
a minor street within the sub- Church at Fowler and the Thursday, July 9 and 10, with certain seasons, yet are treated bUildings,or an unplatted area
7.9. UTILITY " ACROSS division and that a reserve strip reception at the Fowler Conbrother-in-law and sister, as lightly traveled rural regions with buildings at least every 300
NONOWNED PROPERTY. be provided along the major' servation Club on Saturday, her
Rev.
and Mrs. H.E, Rossow, most of the year, would also be feet.
Payment shall be arranged street to prohibit access to said July 12.
and
David
Rossow and Mrs. aided by this legislation."
between the developer and major street from the proposed
"Many persons believe that
Herman
Rossow,
adjacent owners of undeveloped lots. .
According to State Highway our primary objective regardOn Friday, July 11, Mr. and
On
Wednesday,
July
9,
and
property traversed by a
(4) Major Street Frontage: ,Mrs. Edwin Mohnke of South Thursday, July 10, Mrs. William Department figures for 1973, the ing road building should be
required utility service. In
No
lot facing upon a major ' Bengal and Mr, and Mrs. Louis Ernst and Maxine Ernst were 83 county road commissions in shifted to the county network of'
cases where the developer pays street
have direct access Moritz were supper guests of guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Michigan are responsible''for roads. Sufficient and increased
the full cost he will be reim- to 'saidshall
street unless it has a Mr, and Mrs, Clare Moritz and Beckhorn at their cottage at over 87,000 miles of roads. Of funding should be spent in this
bursed by the Village as future frontage along the street right- children of rural Grand Ledge. Horseshoe Lake near Lakeview, this, over 25,000 of these miles area, rather than building more
connections are made.
of-way of at least 130 feet.
In the evening they attended the Mrs. Ernst also visited her are located on County Primary super highways and exRoads, of which,38% are con- pressways which I tend to agree
program given by the Vacation sister,-Miss Agnes Bearndt of
8.14
LOT
DIVISION.
In
ARTICLE VIII - GENERAL
sidered inadequate. Of the with," Spaniola concluded.
Bible School children at Good rural Six Lakes,
carrying
out
the
provisions
of
PROVISIONS FOR ALL

S W (fyuintvi Homt4&ifc
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Bill would increase local MVHF monies
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CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, ST JOHNS, MICHIGAN

THESE SPONSORS HAVE MADE
THIS PUBLIC SERVICE

PBESBNTINB!!

ALLABY & BREWBAKER
ANTES CLEANERS
BAILEY MUSIC CENTER
BEE'S CHEVROLET & OLDSMOBILE INC.
BENSON PLUMBING
BOB'S AUTO BODY
E.F. BORON CO.
BOUCHEY MONUMENT CO.
BRIGGS CO. REAL ESTATE
BUGGSBROTHERS
CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK
CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
CHUCK'S CLARK SUPER 100
CLINTON COUNTY NEWS
CLINTON THEATER
D&BPARTY STORE
D&C STORE
DALEY'S FINE FOODS

WEDNESDAY
JULY 30
12 NOON to 6 P.M

DEAN TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
DURACLEAN SERVICE
EJ'S STANDARD SERVICE '
EGAN FORD SALES INC.
EISLER'S SUPERETTE
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
FEDERAL MOGUL CORP.
FEDEWA BUILDERS & BROKERS INC.
AL GALLOW&Y INC.

^

GAMBLE STORE
GREENWOOD FARMS
GUY'S SERVICE
RONALD HENNING INSURANCE

Congregational Church

WILLIS HETTLER MOTOR SALES
HOUGHTON ftEAL ESTATE
HUB TIRE CENTER

ST. JOHNS

INbUSTRIAL PHOSPHATING CO. INC.
JACKSON NURSING HOME

BROUGHT BACK BY

KARBER BLOCK CO.
KURT'S APPLIANCE

SOON

KWiK STOP RESTAURANT
LANTERMAN INSURANCE
RALPH LYNAM ASSOCIATES

'
*

LUDWICK'S USED CARS
MAINTENANCE ELECTRIC SERVICE

FAITH!!!!!!!!!!!
LIFE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
•.•

MARTIN BLOCK CORP.
F C MASON CO.
McKENZIE AGENCY
MIDSTATE EQUIPMENT

CHARITY!!!!!!!

MIN-A-MART FOOD STORES

^

MOBILE TV SERVICE
PAUL AUTOMOTIVE
PARR'S PHARMACY
J C PENNY CO.
PHILLIPS IMPLEMENT CO.
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION
RADINA STUDIO
RIVARD NURSING HOME

• ADMISSION FREE*

S & H FARMS
ST. JOHNS CO-OP
ST. JOHNS EGG STATION
ST. JOHNS REALTY

See amazing skills demonstrated!!!
Delicious refreshments offered. Unequaled
opportunity to save a life . . . Appointments

SAYLOR BEALL MANUFACTURING CO.
SEALED POWER CORP.
STATE bISCOUNT
STOLLER APARTMENTS
THEATER BARBER SHOP
MEL WARREN AGENCY
WICKES BUILDINGS INC.

CICC£ptedi

Baby sitting available

ST. JOHNS OIL CO.
THE ROAD HOUSE

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS

'

SIMON REAL ESTATE
EEEB FERTILIZERS
DRY DOCKED LOUNGE
CAROL ANN SHOP

i

